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CHRISTMASES COMING,
PRICE FIVE CENTS

SHACKELTON MADE GLAD
to ржу a sum, said to be about $800, to the 
genial official.

Two of the clerks under the official’s 
control were assigned to the work. They 
made cyclostyle—or some other style— 
copies of a circular from the official to the 
postmasters throught the province, except
ing possibly, some of the larger towns, 
calling on them officially for certain infor
mation regarding their neighborhood and 
its people. With each circular 
closed an envelope for reply, bearing on 
its face the magical words “On Her 
Majesty’s Service—Free,” while the 
inscription decorated the envelopes in which 
the circulars were Sent. * Enclosed, also, 
were the blank forms, to be filled up and 
returned without delay. Having passed 
from the publisher’s hands to those of the 
postal service the preparation of the 
directory became an official transaction, 
and of course the circulars, etc., 
written on the paper of the department.

The postmasters responded with alacrity.
The lists came back, were compiled by the 
young men, handed to the publisher and in 
due time became a matter of record in his 
valuable book.

If the genial official had been obliged to 
pay for the paper, envelopes, postage, 
labor of clerks, etc., he would have lost 

ey. It is estimated that these amount
ed in value to about $600, which the 
country is amply able to stand. Besides, 
the people at large will derive great bene
fit from the directory.

This is about all that will interest the nor 
correspondent who wants to know how a 
directory is made up. It does not concern 
him to know that the publisher paid his 
money like a man to the obliging official, 
who took it, and paid the bright young men 
the respective sums of $20 and $25 each.
Nor will the correspondent care to know that 
if the official makes the young men happy 
by a Christmas present of the balance due 
them, they will be sorry they 
he intended to reward himself with it.

So everybody will be happy, and the

does not matter what kind of a seat they 
«сиру, whether it is hard or soft. Harold 
Gilbert’s furniture ware rooms is 
place to go in search of such gifts.

“Better late than never, Mr. Patton, but 
yàu are a little too tardy this week, consider
ing how many papers have to be struck off 
before Friday night.” The sum and sub- 
•tanee of the “ad,” which will appear next 
week, is that Mr. Patton has beautiful and 

s da 8ee80n*bk things at his store on Waterloo

TRUTH ABOUT

“Æ Editions of “PnrndlM
Eost Are Copyrighted In

John Milton’s works are not copyrighted 
m the abstract in Canada. The law 
reaches only certain special editions of Par
adise Lçst. One of these, with introduc
tion, life of Milton and notes, edited by 
Francis Storr, is copyrighted by Rivington 
& Co., of London; the other, with notes, 
a glossary, etc., edited by C. P. Mason, is 
copyrighted by Adam Miller & Co., of 
Toronto. This is explained in a letter 
from the department of Agriculture. The 
first order received at the customs, how
ever, was so sweeping as to exclude any
thing bearing the poet’s

The editions above mentioned cannot be 
imported into Canada under any circum
stances, but as there are several other good 
editions having the English copyright only, 
the booksellers are not so circumscribed as 
they were led to

JOHN MILTON.THB SOFT SNAP OF A PROVINCIAL 
DIRECTOR Г PUBLISHER» '' , APPEALS OF “PROGRESS” MEET 

WITH PROMPT RESPONSE..

Warm-Hearted People Contribute to the 
Belief of the Family—The State of AUhiré 
Not 8o Bad as a Correspondent Made It

BUT “PROGRESS” HAS TAKEN TIME 
BY THE FORELOCK.He Ballets the Aid of a Postal Official, and 

Thereby Save the Expense of Cenvassore- 
The Country Pays for thé Postace, Paper. 
Envelopes and Labor.
An esteemed correspondent, at Bacawa- 

bac, wants Progress to explain how direc
tories are made—that is, how all the names 
are obtained.

8 T^Day"* MdTUthth МРаР€Г Thet ,e Ieeued 

Quite as Interestlncf00"0 ВЛШ°П' bnt

Today Progress completes the 85th week 
of its existence, and is glad to announce 
that it is not only alive, but in the 
vigorous health.

It might be said that it is also “alive and 
kicking”—when there are any abuses to be 
kicked against. When there 
as peaceable and well disposed as any 
paper in America. Just now, whatever 
may be hidden in public affairs, there is not 
much on the surface that is radicall

A former employer of James Shackelton 
whose extreme need was spoken of in last 
Saturday’s issue by a correspond***,^pal led 
at the office of Progress the |0Mm 
and spoke of Shackelton as very worthy it
any assistance, which would be no do#H KOT QUITK the first.
exceedingly welcome, but be said that вП The Pioneer Railway Train 
his opinion he was not m such pressing 
need as the correspondent seemed te indi- Some of the Nova Scotia papers are tell-
cate. His neighbors and friends had been ^at “Judge Fogo, of Pictou, enjoys, 
very kind to him since he had been ill and 1^1^1 J* Wier, of Moncton, the distinc

tion of having had a ride on the first train 
of ears ever run on this continent. Both 
were present at the opening, in 1888, of 
the road from the mines at Stellarton, to 
the loading ground some miles distant, and 
were of the party that went over the road.”

It is about time to correct the error that 
the Mines road was the first in America. 
It was not only not the first on the conti
nent, but by no means the first in Canada 
It was opened in 1838, but in 1837 there 
were sixteen miles of railway in operation 
in the Upper Provinces. The Champlain 
and St. Lawrence line was opened on July 
21, 1886, at which time trains had long 
ceased to be a novelty in the United States. 
The first locomotive was tried on the Dela
ware & Hudson road as early as August, 
1829, but what was really the “first rail- 
road train” in America was that which 
made an excursion on the Mohawk & Hud
son road, August 9, 1831. This was seven 
years before Messrs. Weir and Fogo made 
their trip at Albion mines.

The enquiry is a very proper ode. Not 
one person in a thousand of those who con
sult a directory ever gives a thought to the 
vast amount of labor, and the expense, 
necessary for the preparation of such a 
useful book. In the city directory, for 
instance, every name, street and number, 
must be as correct as careful enquiry 
make them, and a host of precautions must 
must be taken to prevent duplications and 
contradictions. If a directory is not 
rect, it is misleading, and the publisher of 
such a book would necessarily suffer in repu
tation and in a loss of public confidence.

There is a certain publisher in a certain 
province who is a veteran in the business, 
and knows just how to go to work to secure 
the best results. He is a very careful man, 
and tries to make his books as correct as 
possible in every particular. This is not 
always an easy matter. Various* kinds of 
men are employed to procure tne names, 
and some of them are apt to work more with 
a view to their pay than with a zeal to be 
accurate-at any cost. Such men, if not 
watched, may put a “p” in Thomson, or 
omit an “e” from the end of Clarke, 
spell Smyth with an “i,” turn “De Vere” 
into Dever, and begin “deJenkins” with 
an obtrusive and offensive capital “D.”

Mistakes as serious as this have hap
pened in the bast regulated directories.

Sometime ago, but on what particular 
day and date deponent saith not, the pub
lisher in question decided upon the publi
cation of a provincial directory containing 
an alphabetical directory of each county, 
and a separate directory of the cities and 
principal towns, with an appendix of useful 
information. Concurrently with the re
solve, his face is believed to have worn a 
more than usually contented smile.

A brilliant idea had occurred to him. 
Before his eye rose a vision of

was en-

. Was Not That
Which le Claimed by Nova Scotia. are not it is

would not permit him to want. It is with 
pleasure that Progress acknowledges the 
recipient of $7 from the employee of A. F. 
DeForest & Co., for the needy family. 
Their prompt and generous response to 
the call for aid does them infinite credit. 
May their Christmas be all the happier for 
their thoughtfulness.

The people of St. John are not selfish or 
uncharitable. The response of the pub
lic was prompt and hearty, and whatever 
may have been Shackelton’s case before, it 
is quite certain that he will want nothing 
in the immediate present.

In justice to the neighbors of the sick 
man, however, it may be said that the 
communication, received too late for verifi
cation, made the matter worse than it was.

was not in danger of starving, 
had the church treated him unkindly 

He was undoubtedly very poor, and was 
known to be such by the people of Fair- 
ville. Some of them tried to help him.

For instance, Mr. Richard Thompson, his 
former employer, gave employment to 
of the boys at $3 a week. This was not a 
large income, but it

y wrong,
and so Progress is inclined, as becomes 
the season, to live in peace with the world.

Last year, at the holiday season, a 
mammoth edition of Progress was issued, 
.showing the importance of St. John 
business centre, and giving a very good 
idea of the operations of the leading busi- 

houses. The people appreciated such a 
paper, and so did the newspapers, though 
ûome of them had not the

suppose. An English 
copyright work can be imported on pay
ment of the usual duty of 15 per-cent, and 
12Я per-cent, in addition as royalty.

lithe authorities at Ottawa had taken 
the trouble to explain the situation *in the 
first instance, there would have been no 
necessity for sending back books not of the 
prohibited editions, ordered for the St. 
John holiday trade, but which will 
rather late it ordered again.

ness

courage to say 
so. Since then, however, Progress hav- 
ing shown what a “boom" edition was, the 
idea has been imitated by a number of 
the dailies, with more or less success, until 
24-page papers are no longer a novelty in 
this part ol the world. They were unheard 
ot until Progress led the What Do They Intend to Do?

The scarlet fever .is around the city 
again this winter, though it does not yet 
appear to have gained such a headway as 
to excite alarm. Neither did it when 
it began
months went by it developed into what 
was almost an epidemic. The 
tion this season is, what do the 
doctors and the board of health intend 
to do about it, il it continues to increase ? 
Will the former obey the law, or treat it 
with contempt as they did before? The 
question is a serious one for the board of 
health to consider, and the labors ol that 
body are not lightened by the fact 
that the

This year, another view of the 
has been taken. Christmas is a very busy 
season, but it is not one in which people 
want to read articles on the business and 
resources of the country. They want some
thing more in keeping with the spirit of the 
holidays, and this has been given them in 
the matter which fills the greater portion of 
this issue.

Shackelton matter

last year, but as the

ques-

How It Is Bounded.
The Charlotte county papers are having 

a discussion as to the true boundaries of 
St. John. The Beacon asserts that it is 
“not bounded by the cantilever bridge on 
the one side, and Partridge Island on the 
other,” while the Courier rather inclines to 
the belief that it is. Both 
have a rather rural 
idea. No such pent up Utica contracts 
our powers. The St. John of the 
future is bounded only by the Bay of 
Fundy on the one side and the county lines 
on all others. At the rate at which it 
is growing there is no telling where it may 
reach to in the future, after the dock ques
tion is settled. The St. John of the pre
sent is bounded only by the resources of 
its people. As these resources increase, 
the city will expound, until the city and 
county become synonymous terms. We 
are a live people.

Good as a Christmas Box.
Two ladies met in a Fredericton dry 

goods cstablisement, F. B. Edgecomb’s, 
one day last week and as they had not 
seen each other for some time, living in 
different cities, the natural inquiry of the 
Fredericton lady was to ask her friend how 
she liked—the city she had just moved 
from.

“I like Fredericton ever so much better” 
was the candid reply.
not have lived in------if it had not been for
Progress reaching 
It helped me pass many a weary hour.” 
And she was a minister’s wife.

was something, and in 
addition to this, Mr. Thompson has done 
much in a quiet way to help the family, 

ever thought I The greatest injustice done by the
respondent was to a clergyman whose 
name was n

It will be found worth read і 
stories have been written especially for this 
number, and several of them, with special 
local bearing are narratievs of actual ad
venture. The readers can judge which 
they like best, for there is a variety of 
styles, and all of them are good. It is 
only to be regretted that, in 
instances, the extreme modesty of the 
authors has led them to write under as
sumed names. They should not shrink 
from publicity when they have done such 
really good work.

The edition of 20 pages that Progress 
gives to its readers today is second only in. 
size to its magnificent “boom” issue of last 
year. That paper had 24 pages filled with 
local engravings and descriptions of busi
ness houses and firms. The holiday 
ber today is composed of quite different 
material. The illustrations and stories 
were obtained from the best engraving 
firm in the business and the best writers in 
the maritime provinces. Both of these 
features were selected with the special idea 
of a purely holiday number worth buying 
and worth reading. The paper used in 
this edition is better than the ordinary, and 
the presswork is ahead of any done in the 
newspaper line in not only the maritime 
provinces, but in Canada. This is not any 
more the credit of the splendid new press 
ot Progress than of the painstaking and 
excellent foreman, James Porter, and the 
pressman, James Byrne. With too little 
time at his disposal, and the regular edition 
to handle as well, Mr. Porter’s

All theng-

ot given. The gentleman meant 
wise publisher not the least happy of all. Iis understood to be Rev. Mr. Rice,‘pastor

of the Methodist church at Fairville. He 
has been grossly misrepresented. Mr. 

1 he Masonic Club held its first meeting Shackelton himself is authority for the 
• • і j* ,. t , a рг0" m the ncw room' Masonic building, last statement that not only has Mr. Rice been

vmcial directory which would be in its way evening. The large apartment which it to aee him a numbe/of times but that
as correct as an Ottawa blue-book. He will occupy during the winter has been “he never came empty-handed
would no longer be at the mercy of can- made very bright and cheerful by Mr. Satuiday was a great day for the
TT.rf 1**e|fldeh‘yLhe Ш not ,,mr- H Leah, new gas fixtures havebetn Shackelton family, bkssrs. DcForeA
comnfcd'Wh 7 ”0rk, °®СІ,ІІ}' put іп ЬУ Me””- «lake, and but little employees sent their moneyas soon as they
!Гте„г g°V" m°re ПвИІ“ to be done 40 -ake the place had read the paper, and soon alter its re-
ernment. He would enlist the co-operation most attractive and homelike in its appear- ceipt a delegation from the St. George’s 
ot every postmaster in that particular ance. The committee wh.ch has had charge society called to make enquiries, and took 

• pr“vmce- of the fitting up has acquitted itself well, steps to aid the needy man. The people
The country postmaster, as a rule, and itjrow only remains for the club to of Fairville were in a burs of excitement

He TB an °7W°,1 7,, °Ve?7 “трІЄ,Є the g°°d W°rk n°W begun, and money and provisions were freei;
e has an intimate knowledge of his The club starts under the most favorable I offered, 

neighbors, their affairs, and the spelling 
of their names. Moreover, after the 
daily and weekly mail has arrived and 
he has read all the postal cards, he has 
an abundance of spare time. He delights 
to fill out lists for quack medicine men to 
use for circulars, or for newspapers to 
utilize for sample copies. Besides, fora 
salary of from $10 to $50 a year he fills 
out more department blanks in a week 
than a civil service employee has to do for 
ten times the money.

There w ere 1,000 or more postmasters 
in the province in question, and the problem 
with the publisher was how to obtain their 
co-operation with the least trouble and at 
the smallest expense. The sending of a 
circular to each one, and the return postage 
at letter rates would cost only some $60 or 
$70, but under such a system there 
certainty that even the majority of them 
would respond. If he undertook to 
them all by the job, he could not offer them 
less than $1 a piece, which would 
$1,000, while if he offered say two cents a 
name, some rural officials might send not 
only the entire population of 
and children, but might supplement the list 
by copying the inscriptions in the village 
graveyard.

To send his own canvassers around the 
country might cost as much as $2,000.

The wise publisher hit upon a much 
better plan, by which he would not only 
save postage, paper, time and trouble, but 
would have an accurate and virtually official 
list* All this, he found, could be done by 
dealing with one man, who for a fixed and 
definite sum would undertake to have the 
work

infectionpapers 
and restricted

is among the 
class who resent interference and are 
attended by physicians who are inclined to 
aid in the suppression of facts. In the 
cases ot scarlet fever, which is much 
latal than small-pox, there should be no 
mincing of matters. The law is plain and 
should be enforced. Had the right 
been taken last year, the progress of the 
disease would have been materially checked. 
As it was, it was not until Progress began 
a crusade, in the interests of the people, 
that the doctors began to do their duty. 
There should be no repetition of the repre
hensible course taken by some of the 
medical men last year.

It Hu Started Well. one or two

course

auspices, and will emphatically “fill a I Sunday, however, was the field dav at 
long-felt want” among the members of the Shackelton’s house. “It was equal to a 
fraternity. I parish election,” says one. No less than

30 teams were there from all points, and 
4 . , , , all of them carried some kind of help. The

The servant girl at the house of a pro- poor man had never fared 
minent resident on the Douglas road got life.
up as usual, the other morning, when she While the case was exaggerated by the 
beard the alarm clock. This had always | correspondent of Progress, there is no 
sounded at 6 o’clock, but this 
ing it seemed

Deferred for a Season.
It has been decided that the Masonic 

fraternity will not attend church in a body, 
on the Festival of St. John the Evangelist. 
The matter was mooted by some members 
of the craft, but the Grand Master believed 
that it would be better to have such & 
gathering at a more propitious 
The weather

She Beean the Day Early.

so well in his

season.
on St. John the Baptist’» 

day, 24th of June, is much 
favorable for ont-door demonstrations, and 
the festival does not fall at a season when 
everybody is either very busy or wishes to 
enjoy the holidays by the family hearth. 
The members of the craft are pretty good 
church-goers individually, and their re
ligious interests will not suffer in the 
meantime.

“In fact I couldmorn- doubt that the assistance afforded proved 
as though daylight most welcome to the family, which at the 

come. Two hours later, best was very poor indeed. It is well that 
when the girl diseovered that she had attention has been called to the matter, as 
got up for the day at 3.30, she was now, no doubt, the neighbors who have 
so mad that she packed her trunk and left, helped the family in the past will have 
Her mistress, who thus finds herself left others to co-operate with them in the 
without help at a busy season, is very j future, 
anxious to know who shifted that clock.

would never every Saturday.

arrange
ment of the advertisements and illustrations 
would do credit to any printer.

Apart from the merit of the stories, of 
which we have spoken before, the adver
tisements form an important part of today’s 
issue, at least to the publisher, who but 
for such generous patronage would find 
little comfort in a 20 page illustrated edition 
at even five cents. The average reader 
will find the special business announce
ments in this issue of genuine interest. A 
firm like VV. C. Pitfield & Co. takes a full 
page to tell their friends that they have 
done well the past season and are ready to 
do better, to fill all and every order in 
their line and to satisfy new customers as 
well as old. Progress can add to this 
and say that the immense advertisement on 
the 13th page of this paper is simply in
dicative of the rushing business done by 
W. C. Pitfield & Co. From early morning 
until late at night there is nothing but 
business in that establishment. The spirit 
of progressiveness is always about it and 
“Onward” appears to be the first motto of 
the firm and its employes. The one guid
ing force of this rapid advance is the head 
of the firm, W. C. Pitfield.

Plueh Good*, Bible*, Puree», etc., lou ent 
price», at McArthur*», 80King street.

Improving our Facilities.
This has been a great business year for 

Progress. Its circulation has increased 
at a wonderful rate, and no paper in the city 
can show the same advertising patronage 
as it does. The latest addition to the 
office is a telephone, and all our friends 
and customers who have not the time to 
come and talk business with us can spin 
their yarn over the wire. But make it 
short and to the point.

Children'» Booh», one hundred varietld», 
at Me Arthur*», 80 King street. Purely Imaginary.

It was announced the other day that the 
boarders at the Hotel Duffcrin had been 
given notice to quit, as it was intended to 

year.
extraordinary step was 

said to be that the old structure was to be 
demolished and a palatial hostelry erected 
on its site. Landlord Jones smiled sadly 
when asked as to the truth of the 
He was sorry to say there was nothing in 
it. The report arose, he supposed, from 

measurements of the premises having 
been taken, for an entirely different pur
pose. All the rest of the report was pure
ly imaginary. It was merely driftwood 
that had come in with the tide.

Perhaps They Don’t Mean It.
Christmas cards are so cheap now that, 

despite the old time prophecies, they are 
as much in demand as ever. The people 
buy them, because they can get something 
really pretty, to send to their friends, at a 
verj moderate cost. For the same reason 
they send them earlier than in former 
years. They don’t have to wait now to 
see that the tokens of friendship are not 
wasted on those who will not reciprocate. 
No one will doubt the intentions of a 
friend when a card only costs 10 cents. It 
was different when a quarter of a dollar 
was involved. This, at least, is what some 
ot the ladies say.

Just What They Wanted.was no
The willing workers of the Leinster 

street church will work all the more will
ingly now, since Sheraton & Selfridge I A Few Worde Abont the New and Regular 
have sent them the very welcome present . “* «.lam».,
ol a stove lor their room. It will be of ,A 7"“ at the second Pa8e today will 
more use to them than a ton of sympathy в°°* . ® relder the handsome front of that 
in the cold weather. ’’ I e*tene,ve and first-class establishment, J.

& A. McMillans, and there will be no need 
of the head line to remind one ol the fact 
that the handsomest and best Christmas

“PROGRESS" AND ITS PATRONS.
pay

dose the house after the first of the 
The reason for this

men, women

Doing It in Style.
It took four policemen to seize a basket . 

of bottled ale, in an unlicensed tavern, the *° ^an be found there. There
other night, and then it took a coach’and I is.n0 neceasity f°r Progress to say any-

thing about the store and its

rumor.
Experimenting With the Climate.

A hermit was discovered camping out, 
under the lee of a boulder on the shady 
side of Lily lake, the other day. He had 
no fire and very few clothes, but appeared 
to have located himself for the winter. He 
was evidently under the impression that 
the winters are slightly milder in Canada 
than in England, from which he emigrated 
a few months ago.

two horses to carry them and their booty
to the police station, a pistol shot away. best works of the best publishers are 
There is nothing like doing things in style, ^еге* e^egant holiday editions that
even if you have to wait a while for thé I are the pnde 0< cvei7 publishing house can

be found on their counters. The standard 
authors are fully represented and the 
popular books of the day find a prominent 

The Boston Comedy Company, under I pIace on their Selves, 
the management of H. Price Webber, will .^r* W* H. Bell will not permit his 
open in the Mechanics’ Institute on Mon- P*^1108 an(* organs to take a rear place at 
day evening, Dec. 23rd, for a few nights. thie feetive 8ea8on- This is the time to 
The opening bill will be Miss Braddons push them’in his opinion, and with that 
drama, Aurora Floyd, and the always worth object in view he talks about them 
welcome farce of the Royal Diamond. 011 Ле *ourth today. Read what he 

**' 1 says. '
Messrs. H. Chubb & Co. impress the 

public with the attractive fact that a World 
typewriter costs but $10 and would be a
cheap and useful holiday gift. Sample Free.

To speak ofhouse furnishing at Christmas 80,06 «“known poet sends Progress 
times seems out of place, but it is a fact *ome ****** beginning : 
nevertheless that many people take this Bt. John Ьм s real Gk*t
time to add to their horeehfrld eqmpnent. £7
An ему ebsir ii almys * welcome end nee- To U . M cior
fal present end one especially popuUr nit). The public trill probably he very well 
persons who have passed the time when it satisfied to guess at the rest of it.

contents.

coach to come after you.

«Juet Before Christmas.

satisfactorily and promptly per
formed.

That man was found in the person of an 
obliging post-office official.

This official, realizing the importance of 
«curacy in snoba publication, and readily 
seeing that the directory speculation was 
wholly in the' interests of thé public, was 
rtry willing to co-operate with the pub
lia». It would, of course, be out of the 
qaeetfou for a man in hie position to accept 
ару remuneration for doing what was to 
oleariy a duty to his country, but as the 
young men in hit office would have to do a 
gwat dmd p< extra work in the' matter, it 
would only he right that they should have 
something in the wV of reward. ; '

That lathe way he put it.

How to Welch the РІС.
A Charlotte county man has just killed a 

pig, fattened by himself, and is anxious to 
know the weight of it. As his scales weigh 
only up to 10 pounds, he proposes to 
weigh each piece as it is prepared for the 
family’s consumption, by which method his 
curiosity will be satisfied, sometime next 
season.

With in
domitable energy and first class business 
ability he has brought the house to its 
present standard, and it is recognised in 
the city and provinces to be solidly pros
perous.

No more complete and comprehensive 
retail announcement has ever been given to 
the readers of Progress than that of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison, which ap
pears on seven diflerent pages of this paper. 
There are many ladies who read Progress 
and it may safely be ventured that there is 
not one of them but could find what they 
want in the Christmns dry goods І*—, ш 
such a list of articles.

Interest!ns to the Ladle».
Mrs. L. B. Carroll is now having a great 

sale of trimmed and untrimmed hats and 
bonnets, at the American Miffinoy store, 
149 Union St. Felt hats trimmed from 
SI.26 up. Imported bonnets and all goods 
in the latest style, selling for one half their 
former prices.—H*#. ; H . ;, |*M;, The directors of the Victoria rink кате 

decided to open it this year to subscribers. 
General admission tickets will not be sold.ра-гте—.а tiw* «,

ХгЛМк.г’. май, to EtSfNnW. того
ing?
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MAS, 1889.
Î’S CABPET WiBEEOOMS
CAN B TTY

n Chenille Curtains, at $3.50 and 4.00 
at $9,00 per pair.

ND1D STOCK, OF

fber and Tanjore, In all the New 
|s and Designs.

'R THE XMAS SEASON:

Cabinets, Bookcasees, etc.

O. SKINNER.
^.BP’8
forty yeare ; it bas become a household.name, 
simple and very effectual. In cases ol Croup 
what has been accomplished by^it “

L,SA_M

It relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
!SC dreadful diseases, and would not 'she give 
rid be relieved. Be advised of *e

HOUND

renient place a bottle of this Balsam.

S SEED.

Ilf,- - • COW t ШИЄ, Pnjlielirs.
OHM, M. B.

і GOODS.

r large stock of RUBBER BOOTS 
і of the finest in Canada.
Retail, receive especial attention.

ind Gentlemen’s Rubber Clothing.

vood a co.,
Goods, 68 Prince Wi. Street, St,"Mb.

DORCHESTER.

Ье??гів„5ГмМгІИигНй!іЙ„ЕТ„АтЬвГ8‘’ ЛШчг
Mies Low erieon, of Amherst, is in town, the 

guest of ber friend, Miss Nellie Palmer.
• ^r-®*iee» Fredericton, has been in town 

since Saturday. All bis old friends, and many new 
ones, are pleased to see him here.
^ Mr. R. В. Smith, of Moncton, was in town yester-

âîiss Sarah Godfrey is visiting in Moncton, and is 
expected home Thursday.

Mr. A. W. Bennett, or Sack ville, was in town on 
Saturday.

Miss Wells, of Point de Bute, is 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer.

Mr. William Backhouse, who has been quite Ш, 
is gradually improving, aud his many friends hope 
to see him out soon.
^ Mr. W. A. Russell, of Suediac, was in town Tnes-

&r. E. G. Smith and family, of Shediac, were in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Phœbe Chandler, widow of the late Governor 
Chandler, died Tuesday afternoon, at 6 o’clock, 
after quite a long illness. Mrs. Chandler was in her 
88th year, and up to her last illness was a remark
able lady. Her loss to the community is a heavy 
one, and especially so to the Chnreh of England at 
this place, to which she has* been a mother from its

in town, visiting

infancy.

CHATHAM.

Fisher, president; D. G. Smith, vice-president; ”*
Stanly Murray, secretary-treasurer.. A managing | 
committee was also appointed. Messrs. McD. 
Snowball, Alex. Mckay, J. M. Davidson. W. D. 
Stikeman, and Robert Blair. Several new mem
bers were added to the list. The slide is expected to 
be ready for Christmas.

Alter a long illness,Mr. A. Marshall died on Friday 
last. Mr. Marshall was quite an aged gentleman 
iiaving completed his 86th year. As he was a great 
invalid for the past two years, hie was a happy re- 
ease from suffering. His fbneral on Monday, Dec.
Ind, was largely attended.

Dr. and Mrs. Street are making preparations 
eave town for the winter. They will be very mu

Mr. Lee, formerly of Cnatham, tint now of Van- 
louver, is1n town.

Mr. Robert Marshall and Mr. Whittaker of StT 
rohn, were in town this week.
The ladies of W. C. T. ü. propos 

oflee room on Duke street, next week.

to
ch

e opening a 

X. Y. Z.

Subscription Agents for Pbogrbss in Honlton,

жага.'а». Cartbb for sample copies and terms.
Єосіжтт Cobbespondbnts in Woodstock, St. 
ndrews and Newcastle. Society ladies who 
sve some leisure hours will find it to their 
Vantage to write to “Society Editor” Pbogrbss

Album» and Fancy Goùd*, cheap, at Mo- 
rthur*», SO King street.

ILD SILVER WASH.
DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?

O YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 
U AND CLEAN?

If you do, toko It to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
bo ku removed from Uolon to Genoolo street, 

oit reticle should shine ot this eereonof the jeer.

WI. HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street.
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or».BYGONE DAYS RECALLED FALLING IN L

Mr. Strange Describes What it Is1 
When one has got There.

I don’t think there ie anything in the 
whole plan of nature that is such a puzzle 
to me as this falling in love ! There is an 
awful mystery about it, well calculated to 
cause the boldest heart to quake, because 
you never know what is going to happen 
to you. “Let him that tbinketh he stand- 
eth take heed lest he fall”—in love I surely 
that text expresses the daily and hourly 
danger to which we are exposed, better 
than the wisdom of centuries.

We go forth in the morning cheerfully, 
bravely. We belong to ourselves, and we 
don’t love anyone else as well, but we 
little know what my happen to us ere we 
clamber once more into our little white 
bed, perchance to toss restlessly where we 
erstwhile snopzed in peace till the brazen 
tongue of the second breakfast bell drew us 
like a magnet from our couch. It is a 
solemn thing to lie awake a whole night 

light they poured forth while in a state of haunted by a vision of a pair of eyes, 
coruscation moving in their respective perhaps of velvety brown, or clear truthful

blue, or inscrutable exquisite grey, it does 
not matter which, so long as they are hers. 

“Whether her hair be raven, or golden,
Whether her eyes be hazel or blue 
I know that my heart will cherish that color, 
Some day as the loveliest hue.”

You go to church some morning arrayed 
in respectability as in a garment, and also 
in a high shirt collar and a tall and shiny 
hat, little dreaming that it is the last Sun
day you will sally forth in manly meditation 
fancy free.

You carefully select your seat, choosing 
one which commands a good view of the 
choir, and leaning forward inhale the 
imaginary perfume emanating from the 
lining of your hat for a few decorous 
seconds.

Having thus cleansed your conscience 
and shriven your soul, you settle yourself 
and begin to take notice.

And just one seat in front she sits, you 
know it is she from a certain indefinable 
feeling in the left centre of your waistcoat . 
She is a stranger in town, a visitor. And 
you leave that church carrying in your 
mind only one distinct impression ; and 
that is a picture of a head of soft brown 
hair surmounted by a navy blue bonnefr^- 
navy blue goes so well with brown hair— 
а-shell like ear undisfigured by the barbaric 
ear-ring, and a delicious vision of creamy 
cheeks, halt hidden by the detestable mon- 

| strosity which has gained an undeserved 
; popularity this winter, the fur ruff", and 
which makes the fairest of Eve’s daughters 
resemble—pardon the thought—an old 
fashioned “Jack in the box.” Or perhaps 
your fate overtikes you in the ball-room.

You array yourself for conquest in a 
general way. Of course you expect to make 
an impression, you would not be human 
and a man if you didn’t, but nothing is 
farther from your intention than being im
pressed yourself. If the dear girls will 
insist on loving you how can you help it?
It is the fault of nature for making you so 
irresistable, and you have scarcely been in 
the rootn five minutes before your hostess 
introduces you to her niece from Montreal. 
Montreal girls are proverbially fetching, 
and this one has that rarest and sweetest 
combination of charms, -hazel eyes and 
fair hair.

Need I say more? Of course not. You 
are not more than usually susceptible, but 
before that evening is over you are quite 
certain that if all the angels have not got 
hazel eyes and golden hair, they ought to 
have, that’s all. Now, of course, I know 
that numbers of people walk into love and 
crawl into love. Perhaps the great ma 
jority do, but I am only speaking now of 
those happy few, who have illustrated in 
their own persons the good old phrase, 
“Falling in love,” who fell suddenly and 
swiftly, and stayed there. Who met their 
fate, and knew by a sudden electric flash 
that she was their fate. It was not that 
they were afraid there would not be enough 
girls to go round, and so tried to secure 
the first one they could. No! It was the 
dear old love-at-first sight that our grand
fathers and grandmothers believed in, and 
so often experienced, but which I am 
afraid is very much out of fashion now.

However, whether he come slow or fast, 
Love rules the world still, and he is likely 
to wield his sceptre for many a century to 
come, and to find his way into any heart he 
covets.

AN OLD TIMER’S REMINISCENCES 
ON PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

ATANY AGE, of EITHER SEX, and AT ANY 
DESIRED PRICE, can be had at

The Fortune Hunting Crate that Struck 
St. John Years Ago—The Finding of Pearls 
and Dlseovery of Coal Mines— Excited REDUCED PRICES.

Commencing Monday, December 2nd, 1889.Digging Gangs.
V.

A generation or two ago there was a 
craze for getting suddenly rich by the dis
covery of a mine of some kind. Every
body knew that we had an abun
dance of rock, granite, lime stone, alber- 
tite, manganese, if not aureated deposits 
such as they had over the way. The 
prospectors were busy in all directions. 
Even pearls were not uncommon finds in 
one or two of the streams in Kings county, 
a county so rich in bnlliants, flashing their 
meteor lights through the pages of journal
ism, and sometimes focussed in our legis
lative halls, whether in Ottawa or Frederic
ton, to say nothing of extinct stars which 
have exhausted themselves in the floods of

TOHandsome English Walking Jackets ;
Mantles, Cloaks, Ulsters and Dolmans ;

Children’s Coats; Infant’s Cloaks;
Dressing Gowh$, Bath Gowns and Dressing Jackets ; 

Infant’s and Children’s House dresses.

Liberal Reflections in Prices for the XMAS HOLIDAYS.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

The Enterprise Meat Cutter !
BEST IN THE WORLD.u

No Kitchen Complete without One.
Makes the HARDEST LABOR of the 

Kitchen easy.

325orbits.
Yes, there were pearls discovered in 

those days, so a good many persons be
lieved ; but somehow or other I never saw 
but one, and that one was trotted out and 
did duty about once a year, by being ex
hibited in a certain St. John jewelry store, 
and served as a capital advertisement for 
said establishment, 
ran something like this : “A beautiful 
pearl, pure as crystal, was found in the 
Mill stream, K. C., by a lumber operator,
and may be seen at the store of--------------- ,
Prince William street. It is believed that

, E
I

V
'

8

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.The announcement

Я
‘

CHRISTMAS TTNWARE
AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE,

in great variety and at right prices.
I pearls abound in large numbers in King’s 

county, and a good business will yet be 
done in this line.” But it was the 
old pearl every time. Then the finest 
Turkish stone for ‘sharpening tools 
discovered upon the Miramichi, equal to 
the best the world could produce. Like 
the pearl fisheries, this miue of wealth also 
came to naught. Then we had black lead 
better than any other country could produce. 
After undermining the projecting rock and 
soil from whence starts the Cantilever 
bridge at the falls, 
up as a bad job ; it anybody will take the 
trouble of walking upon the shore just be
low the east end of said bridge, lie will see 
what fearful inroads have been made at the 
base of the hill, by the black lead miners.

As mining was all the rage at the time 
to which reference is now being made, it 
was discovered by no less a person than 
one of the newspaper reporters that a most 
valuable coal deposit existed near Flem
ming & Humbert’s foundry, near where 
now stands our railway freight houses, and 
the coal was of the best quality. The 
announcement set everyone agog. Persons 
flocked over in hundreds to see what a coal 
mine looked like, while many predicted 
that St. John, “the Liverpool of America,” 
would yet have a fleet of coal barges supply
ing the world, equal to the port of Sydney 
or New Glasgow. Sure enough, there were 
the men digging for all they were worth, 
or rather for what they got, turning out the 
coal in shovels-full ; by this time they had 
got down some five feet, so that the tops of 
their heads could only be seen, like those 
of the soldiers in the trenches just before 
the tall of the Malakoff and Redan. The 
Crowds, unawed by the Russians, hung 
about the pit’s mouth. But it soon got 
noised abroad that the Mine had exploded, 
and no loss of life. It turned out that this 
deposit of coal had been made by Messrs. 
Flemming & Humbert in the fall previous, 
nearly in front of their premises, and by 
this time (last of February) the ice and 
snow had completely banked it up, and the 
top of the coal was some feet below the 
surface— so that when the Reporter was 
passing along he took in the whole situation, 
and being in want of a paragraph, the 
happy thought struck him that he would 
write something worth while even though 
it might border on the apocryphal. But 
this hoax contained fact enough to give it a 
reasonable foundation—for the men 
•certainly digging out coal and they were 
in a deep pit working downwards. How
ever, they soon touched the bottom. The 
Reporter’s wages were raised that week.

An Old Timer.

і

£ Ш All Honseteesers stionlfl pay onr Store a visit More the HOLIDAYS.■
H THE NEW CROCKERY STORT

J- 94 KTjSCI STREET. -EJ)
И'1

fl wr

China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

я
gave that enterprise m

і
14! C. Masters.

à-é|

COLONIAL BOOK STORE !W
4

We beg to announce to the public that in addition to our KING STREET STORE, 
we have secured the premises on MARKET SQUARE, known as the 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
where we have opened a LARGE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS, inclnding

BOOKS of every description, BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN 
BOOKS, Albums, Desks, Booklets, Christmas Cards, 

and FANCY GOODS of all kinds.
T. XX.

98 and lOO Prince 'William Street,і
ST. JOHN, T»J-!

- BEAUTIFY YOUB HOMES !
3

■Æ XMAS IS COMING !
A Nothing can be more appreciated for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

than a good Overcoat, Suit or Pair of Pants.
gillST. John,

6

Щ, THE CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL
is the spot whore you will see one of the

A Coat of Paint will cover a multitude of Faults.
* 1 OUSE OWNERS will get rents sooner for it. Housewives will be happier
I 1 for living in harmony—of color. And when you decide to have the 

exterior and interior of your homes neat and handsome, get estimates of cost from 
A. G. Staples, Plain and Decorative Painter, 175 Charlotte street, 
work as well and as reasonable as any other.

Ladies who read this should remember that a room has to be made ready with 
the painter’s skill and brush before it is fit for elegant furniture. Have one beauti
ful room, at least, in your house. Give it over to the painter for a little while and 
you will not regret it. Mr. Staples makes a specialty of interior decoralion. Call 
on him and get his ideas.

FINEST STOCKS OF CLOTHING to select from in the City.
All goods are MARKED DOWN LOW FOR CASH during 

the HOLIDAY SEASON.
He will do the

A fine assortment of NECKWEAR, all styles and prices ;
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in abundance ;

UNDERWEAR, in Scotch and Canadian wear;
A full stock of SHIRTS, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc.

A fine line of TWEEDS, consisting of English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds. 

t3T All work got up in First-class Style and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
how, people don’t come to our shows so 
much now, ’cause all their mothers says to 
keep away from Bill and me, jest as if 
we’re rienoscerises or something.

We thort we’d have a dorg show, on’y 
we couldn’t git enough dorgs, and besides, 
when we caught a few, one fellar come 
along and said his purp cost $25, and 
what he’d break our derned little necks if 
we ever toucht it again, and I’d a awful 
time keepin’ him talkin’ while Bill ontied 
the string what we had around the dorg’s 
legs and neck to keep him %iiet. We got 
enough cats in two nights to have a pretty 
good show, but we’d a got a hole lot more 
the next nite on’y we’se ascared the neigh
bors would git up in the middle of the 
nite and let ’em all out, they’se mewin’ and 
squeelin’ so.

Bill and a fellar from the back street was 
the orchestra consistin’ of a tin whistle and 
a dinner kittle, and I’se the lecturer. I 
guess it would a been a pretty good show, 
ony all the cats broke loose 
awjence and sitch squeelin’ you 
All the awjence fell down atween the seats 
and commenced cryin’ like anything and I 
ordered the orchestra to strike' up a lively 
toon so’s to make the awjence keep cool, 
but it wasn’t no use. One young fellar’s 
got a scratch across his fourhead and a girl 
got a long one on her rist, and pa says 
what maybe they’ll turn to bide-yer-fobe- 
er-yer or somethin’ and then there’ll be the

JOHNNY MULCHAHEY AND RILL
T. YOUNGtCLAUS,

City Market Clothing Hall,...............51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Have a Hard Time Raising Money for The 

Chrletmas Holidays.
This is a bokey lookin’ Chrismis as far’s 

its got, ’cause a feller wouldn’t know what 
it was cornin’ so soon only somebody tore 
the slips of the calendar. Just as sooifs a 
feller gits his sled irons bright all the snow 
goes off and then they gits rusty again. Pa 
says he thinks he’ll move over to the North 
End and then he’ll buy me a bote go’s I 
kin sail along the streets till the snow 
comes. I don’t think I’d like ter be a 
northender much.

Me and Bill’s been trying to be good 
friend*’ with everybody, ’cause its dooced 
hard gettin’ any money for Christmis, but 
when we try to get good friends everybody 
says there’s somethin’ In the wind. I don’t 
think the maiden ladies across the street 
will have us to go any more errinds, ’cause 
when we went fer their bakin’ sugar 
we bought it from a honest grocery man 
and put the sand in ourselves, so we didn’t 
haveter buy so much as they told us to, 
and when we went fer the woman-down
stairs’s vinegar she said its the weakest 
vinegar she ever saw, so I guess she won’t 
have us any more either. A young fellar 
can’t make no money, no how.

I guess we’d a been bankrupts if we 
didn’t have that cat show, on’y we’d a 
made more money outer a nigger minstril, 
but we couldn’t git none of the fellars to be 
actors, ’cause they said what me and Bill 
kep all the gait receete last time, and what 
we put stuff in the blackin’ what wouldn’t 
let it come of they’re faces again. Any-

:
! K™’ Confectionery.:

New and Specially Fin e CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE,

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, ~”28 DOCK STREET,

A Sl llJECT ГОН PITY.

The Valuable Lesson In Geography Which 
Astonished a Southern Gentleman.

Not long ago. a friend of mine, who was 
a native of Nova Scotia, was taking a trip 
up the Hudson, on one of the river steamers. 
During the voyage, he made the acquaint
ance of a South Carolinian, who proved to 
be a most entertaining companion. In the 
course of the conversation the Southerner 
remarked : “You are an Englishman, are 
you not ?”

“No,” answered my friend, “I am from 
Nova Scotia.”

“Nova Scotia !” gasped the warm blooded 
of the South ; “where is the place, any

way ?”
Now Nova Scotians

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

Where the midge dares not venture,
Lest herself fast she lay.
If Love come, he will enter,
And find out the way.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

:

}

LINES
Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.Opposite Victoria Hotel.

Written after looking ut some views in the suburbs 
of St. John, N. B., in the Deminion Illustrated.

I know how fair the sunny mornings rise 
O’er those dear distant hills—

I know how deeply blue the arching skies,
What peace the landscape fills.

the CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,! ig tne 
heard.

і 60 Prince "William Street.
When evening’s beauteous lights their tints unveil, 

And softly shines afar,
In tender radlcncy, o’er hill 

The lovers’ twilight star I

I know how fresh and free the strong air blow 
Up from th* encircling sea!

Ah me ! all me ! the years that come and go,
They bring no more to me.

The dreams that nestled ronnd my heart the while 
I walked those pleasant ways,

And looked, while wrapped In youth’s gay morning

Through Le r transporting haze I

These all have flown—bat does It look the same 
To other eyes than mine?

Do others mark the well known glories flame 
At morn and vesper time?

Do feet that bound t • the heart’s music still 
Frequent each lovely spot?

Then, then—mv star, shine on o’er dale and hill, 
Shine on, and mise me not!

and dale Kindly remember us when you are selecting your HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WIDLIAM STREET.

are proverbially 
patriotic, and this one was no exception 
to the general rule. So he answered with 
dignity :

“It’s up beside Nova Zembla.”
“For heaven sake,” said the Southerner, 

“how do you live there?”
“Oh, we live in the bears’ dens in winter 

and the Indians dig ns out in the Spring,” 
was the reply.

The Southerner gazed pityingly 
new friend for a moment, and at la 
sympathy found a vènt in words.

“God help you,” he cried; “come and 
have a glass of mulled claret 1” • * *

dooce to pay. Bill and me’s glad’cause 
the cats didn’t break loose afore we got all 
the tickets sold, ’cause we didn’t lose 
nothin’.

There’s good skatin’ on the lake this 
week. The fellar what goes with ВіП’в 
sister thinks he’s a dooce of a fine backward 
skater. He skated with me backwards the 
other nite, and I went frontwards ahold a 
hands, so I steered , him inter a hole and he 
got a awful duckin’ clean up to his side 
whiskers. Johnny КиісХнкг.

We invite you to call and see our stock.

Щ Pictures Framed
GORBELT, ART STORE, 307 Union Street.

I at his 
st his

Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rites.
MantelMirrore and Fire Screens made at short notice.Marian J. yrUH.
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BEAUTIFUL It ЛІТО OF THE DEAD.

By the hut of the peasant where poverty weep*, 
And nigh to the tower* of the king,

Close, close to the cradle where infancy sleeps,
And Joy loves to linger and sing,

Lies a garden of light full of heaven’s perfume, 
Where never a teardrop is shed,

And the rose and the lily are ever in bloom- 
'Tis the beautiful land of the dead.

Each moment of life a messenger comes 
And beckons man over the way;

Through the heart sobs of women and rolling ot

The army of mortals obey.
Few Ups that have kissed not a motionless brow,

A face from each fireside has fled,
But we know that our loved ones are watching us

In the beautiful land of the dead.

Not a charm that we knew ’ere the boundary was 
crossed,

And we stood in the valley alone ;
Not a trait that we prize in our darlings is lost,

They have fairer and lovelier grown ;
As the lilies burst forth when the shadows of night 

Into bondage at daybreak are led.
So they bask In the glow by the pillar of light,

In the beantifhl land of the dead.

O, the dead, our dead, our beautiful dead 1 
Are close to the heart of eternity wed;

When the last deed is done and the last word is 
said,

Wo will meet in the beautiful land of the dead.

Uie prairie. Other tumble-weeds Went 
thundering away before the gusts that fol
lowed every now and then.

“The buckboard’s pretty small for three 
of us,” Mayne went on half aloud, “but 
then Bessie is not very big and I can hold 
her on my lap.”

The puff of wind that rounded the corner 
just then ended in a wail as moumftil al
most as the cry of a tiny lost child.

’Yagge, the cat, descended from his nail 
keg and scudded away to the “dugout.” 
The mules ceased to devour the fodder, 
and after a glance at the northwestern sky 
shuffled off to the stable.

“Only a few more days now,” Mayne 
mused. “Only a few more. Then Bessie 
will be my wife, and we will make this 
new house the happiest in the county—yes, 
in the whole state ! Poor girl, her path 
through life has not been a pleasant one, 
but God helping me tt shaft be in the 
future !”

There was a stronger and more icy gust 
of wind. Then ot a sudden it seemed as 
if the light of day was blotted out. With 
a dull hissing rush the blizzard came, and 
with its impenetrable wall of powdered 
snow, driven along at race-horse speed, 
seemed to efface every particle of light and 
warmth. The air was deathly cold almost 
in an instant, and through the windowless 
and dooriess house the wind rushed with 
the speed of a hurricane, driving the hiss
ing snow clear through the rooms, half 
filling them.

Mayne made his way to the open door. 
The snow was speeding by and the dark
ness was so impenetrable that he could not 
see the door frame at either side as he 
grasped it. Already he felt half numbed 
and his blood seemed turning to ice. He felt 
that he must make a herculean struggle 
for life or perish of the awful, deadly cold. 
He ventured from the door, only to be 
whirled from his feet by the force of the 
blast. As he struggled blindly to his feet 
he felt that it would be death to attempt to 
reach the dugout. It was only by feeling 
his way about in the darkness of the blind
ing wall of snow that Mayne was able to 
discover the doorway he had left. His 
veins seemed clogged with ice. His ex
tremities lost the painful, freezing sensa
tion. It seemed as if a red-hot dagger was 
being thrust again and again into his 
heart. He felt that death was near if the 
awful cold did not'speedily moderate.

Then he forgot himself and thought only 
of Bessie. There in the darkness he dug 
down in the snow beneath the window sill 
where he knew the tool box to be, and ex
tracting an awl he thrust his arm down 
through the snow again and slowly 
scratched some word on the floor. Demon 
fingers seemed clutching* at his heart, and 
little spurts of colored light were shooting 
before his sight. His head roared so with
in that the hiss and rush of the blizzard 
were

stream till the rapidity of his words kept 
time to the rapid noof beats of the ponies. |
The sole subject of his conversation was 
Jack Mayne, his struggles and the dawn of 
his prosperity.

“Poor Jack ! the girl said softly, “How 
long and how bravely he has waited and 
woraed !”

“Yas,” answered Bill, “An’, if I don’t 
miss my figger, somebody else has waited 
an’ worked, too, somebody not nigh so 
strong an’ able to fight the world as Mayne !”

It would have been better if Bill Hender
son had paid more attention to the horizon 
and less to the girl at his side.

A jack rabbit darted by toward the south
east with prodigious leaps. A gopher sat 
erect on the little mound at the entrance of 
his burrow and gazed for a moment off to 
the northwest and then disappeared head 
foremost in his underground retreat. To 
the northwest, where the earth and sky 
seemed to meet, a narrow white line was 
visible. The ponies snuffed the air critic
ally, and then dashed away as if urged on 
by a blow. Aroused, Bill Henderson looked 
at the coming storm, and his grinning mouth 
closed. The white line, wider and longer, 
extended a little above the horizon now, 
and even as he looked Bill could see it in
creasing in size. Urged on now by blows, 
the little mustangs fairly flew along the 
prairie road.

Up, up rose the clouds, a black mass 
above and angry white below.

“Blizzard !” Bill answered through his 
clenched teeth in reply to the girl’s look of 
anxious inquiry. “Got to git to Hi John
son’s ’fore hit gits us !”

Hi Johnson’s claim shanty 
more than a speck far ahead. The wind 

in sharp, icy puffs, and at each the 
mustangs leaped forward with all the vigor 
of their sturdy bodies.

Perhaps the girl realized but little ot her 
danger, for beyond a slight paleness she 
showed no symptoms of terror.

With the speed of a prairie fire the 
blizzard came on, shutting out with its 
wall of impenetrable white the landscape as 
it came. There was no need to urge the 
mustangs onward, for they ran at the top 
of their speed. Hi Johnson’s shanty was
much nearer. Then, with a hissing shriek, psychology baffled.
the blizzard was upon them, shutting out „ -------
the world in an instant. The next moment ® Power ®f the Human Eye Not Always 
the ponies swerved abruptly from the road. , ° "* Upon‘
The wheels on the side toward the storm .• „ you eve^ ^7 the. power of magne-
struck the hillock of a badger’s burrow, ÎT/Xfre8Sed the eye ?" «sired
bounded up, and the hurricane overturned ™îme at the theatre recently,
the light buckboard in an instant. The lnterfst,ng- been developing the 
wild mustangs dashed away, dragging the , y of late and have great fun over it,
vehicle with them. The girt uttfrel no week asT sat over there on the side
sound as her head struck the earth, and “ , , . рагЯие* c‘rc,e 1 saw several
Bill Henderson, bending over her in the rows of chairs ahead of me a young lady of 
darkness, found that the blow had rendered T acquaintance She was sitting so that 
her insensible. Taking the slight figure in e woulld.b?v®,t0 tu/n .dear around to lock 
his arms, Bill dashed forward through the ' 1 thoTugh‘ “ a good chance to
Storm. II he could but keep the proper *®st У powcr', * са|к^ the attention of 
direction there was a chance that he might { ‘"T,1"0" to her and said : Now watch 
reach Hi Johnson’s claim. The snow °°k ,ТЬеЛ1 c™"
clogged his footsteps, and more than once “"‘rat,cd my Faz0 ™ the back of her bon-
he fell only to rise and struggle onward. an? my m’nd °" ‘he ldea °f controlling 
The awful cold seemed piercing his body h ac ,“n’ , tiy and by she began to look 
like a knife 1 around the house rather nervously, glanc-

Then he stumbled headlong into a little ryB1hPre: aIld.the.n.sh.c tumcd clear
gully, und for a moment lay still with a ? and looked straight into my eyes, 
queer ringing in his head. 1 ™et her afterward and told her about it,

He struggled to his feet in spite of the and slie,told m? ,hat “he didn’t know what 
pain in his ankle that caused him to groan ? ■ her lD do.80 unusual a thing. Now
aloud. In spite of it all he again lifted the ,,e 8 an acquaintance of mine down there 
unconscious girl in his arms and struggled .m f ' paraquet—that man slouched down 
forward, only to fall in the gully again m hls eeat *•“ Є™У hair and a bald spot- 

Half frozen and with a spraine# ankle, 8ee “« make him look around.” 
her weight was more than he could bear. , л/ /П.е,п(1 kmt.ted h,f b™ws and looked 
At that point the gully made an abrupt “t the balk spot intently for five minutes 
curve and the waters in freshet time had .out making it wince. Then he frowned 
washed against the bank till it had been ?тІпои8,У and his gaze grew more pierc- 
wom away at its base and a little overhang- btill no effect. After fifteen minutes
ing roof of sod was left. Beneath this the , . 8ave it up. saying the man never
snow had drifted but little, and here in the ,a ,,,,nd anyway. At the close of the 
darkness Bill Henderson laid the uncon- Perl”rmance the usher went down and 
scious girl. Then he stumbled away in the awakened the man with the bald spot. He 
storm for Hi Johnson's cabin and the help iad “een asleep Chicago Times.

thl,ere" , . i , What About Fat Missionaries?
Hi JohnsonTdoôr! and whenlt was opened Cm°bT* Lu,Jlh°itz’ ,whos= 
fell into the room and lay still on the floor, лЛаІ? 18 |u8f ready. has been delivering 
Whisky speedily restored him to something f^tu/e8 ,q B°.st°n г®сеп^У- While in Lon- 
like consciousness and he told the story. ÿn wajL '«^viewed by the Pall Mall 

In spite of the darkness and the deadly ”azette: Th,s «what lie said about the 
cold a little band of searchers, consisting of ^e preferences of the Cannibals for different 
Hi Johnson, his two sturdy sons and Bill of ,mman flesb : gathered that
Henderson, set out to hunt for the girl who Tu ‘l? P®d""*°0 ty‘ •Chma:
lay beneath the overhanging sideb of the L , . 3ot halt bad: *_le fed on nee, and
gully. 6 bad a tender vegetable flavor about him,

Next morning after the force of the storm îke * meal-v caid,flower- But of all varieties 
was past, and as far as the eye could reach 1 _ Wa® 4°tb,ng. s.° 8weet 88 a nat,ve ЬаЬУ 

Soon, with a loud Gid dap ! and a loud- the prairie was one vast sea ot white they щ8г° 8weet* 80 ІШСУ» 80 fat, so tender,
er pop of the blacksnake whip, the team of found her—dead. The pure white ’snow 3 ™en and women were naturally tough
half-wind mustangs were started. Down was all about her like a counterpane tucked ?,Л'-ПЄЛУ' , пГ favonte Parts were 
the street and around the corner they by a mother’s loving hands. tbe tblffh and flesh of the hand.”—Ex.
galloped, Bill grinning delightedly and the The searchers found Jack Mayne’s body 
girl clinging to the side ot the seat with all a few rods from the new house. When 
the power of her small hands. they laid him out, stiff and stark, on the

Breseptly Bill noticed this, and he pulled bed in the dugout, Jaggs, the cat, rubbed 
up the team so sharply that the girl was softly against the cold hand that for a little
nearly unseated and the mustangs kicked while hung over the side of the bed and
up the dust at a great rate. that had never before failed to respond to

VBeg vour pardon, ma’am,” Bill said, the pet’s caresses.
“Dq»<t ’low yer usen to this yere sort uv The dead girl was laid beside her lover.

Bill Henderson’s eyes were dim with tears 
as he said gently :

“Pore things ! They waited so long for 
each other, but their waitin’ is over now.”

When the warm Chinook wind had melt
ed the snow in the new house, there was 
plainly visible, where Jack Mayne had 
scratched it on the floor, the word :

SAID TO BE TBUE.

Why a Baptist Minister
Baptise, the Ladles.

RAILWAYS.A Bolted DoorRefused to

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.Ihe following is a true story, and is well 
worth printing : Two young ladies of this 
city were desirous ot joining one of the 
prominent Episcopalian churches, but as 
they had been taught that immersion was 
the true form of baptism, they wished, on 
joining themselves to the cburch, to be 
baptized in that manner. They stated 
their wishes to the pastor, and he expressed 
himself entirely willing to administer the 
ordinance in that form, but as there weie 
no conveniences in the church edifice for the 
purpose, it would be necessaiy to go out
side—to the frog pond on the Common, or 
the pretty lakelet in the Public Garden, 
lhey looked upon this proposal with 
horror. T|ey could not think of it, could 
not think of making such a spectacle of 
themselves.

“Then,” said the genial pastor, “you 
had better go to a Baptist church for the 
purpose, and after baptism, if you desire 
it, you will be received into the Episco
palian told.”

The ladies were delighted with the sug
gestion, and, as soon as convenient, called 
upon a prominent Baptist pastor and made 
known their wish to be baptized.

“Certainly,” replied the pastor, ‘ but 
there are certain preliminaries to be gone 
through before baptism, certain prepar
ations to be made. It is a solemn ordin
ance, one not to be lightly submitted to, 
and, by the way, it appears to me strange 
that you have not previously consulted me, 
that the preparations so necessary—”

“Oh ! we are already prepâred,” said the 
young ladies.

“Already prepared P”
“Yes; we do not

May keep out tramps and burglars, but 
not Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs, 
and Croup. The best protection against 
these unwelcome intruders is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. With a bottle of this 
far-famed preparation at hand, Throat 
and Lung Troubles may be checked and 
serious Disease averted.

Thomas G. Edwards, M. D., Blanco, 
Texas, certifies : “ Of the many prepa
rations before the public for the cure of 
colds, coughs, bronchitis, and kindred 
diseases, there are none, within the 
range of my experience and observation, 
so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.”

" all RAIL LINE ’’ TO BOSTON, 4c.
“ THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Commencing October\7, 1889.

t6.40 a. m.—Fast Exprès* for Bangor, Portland 
8t-Aad"’"-

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.]
intJmedi»tep<rfnu?nlmodation f°r St’ “■*

CANADIAN PACIFIC BLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.)

mediate ^ta?'—®xi)reee b>r Fredericton and Inter-

John Meyer, Florence, W. Va., says :
I have used all your medicines, and 

keep them constantly in my house. I 
think Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my 
life some years ago.”

D. M. Bryant, M. D., Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., writes : “ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has proved remarkably good in croup, 
ordinary colds, and whooping cough, 
and is invaluable as a family medicine.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

-

PULLMAN SLEEPING OAR 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 

tachedCa*' P* m‘ ^'an‘ Fac. Sleeping Car at-

:

яке ,itec r̂x<h?d‘tt“hed',i2-20’

ÈSH'iFffiEê.™™- ® »•S:
Fredericton at f6.20, fll.20 a. m. ; f3.20 p. m.

.
PREPARED BY

Dr. «I. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; six bottles,$6.

PH
I

2.10,

■LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRVILLE.
t8.00 a. m. for Fairville.

St* John1' m,—(/'onnectin6 witil 4-46 p. m. train from
THE BUZZARD’S WORK.

seemed littleThe new house was at best but a modest 
little structure, but Mavne viewed the plac
ing of each shingle and the driving of each 
nail with profound satisfaction. In the 
sparsely settled neighborhood, where “dug 
outs” and “shacks” predominated, a 
“frame” house, even though small and 
unpretending, was a structure of no mean 
importance. When it became known that 
Jack Mayne intended to plaster the “front 
room,” it was pretty thoroughly agreed 
that reckless extravagance characterized 
Mayne’s house building.

Except in the fashioning of the skeleton 
of the house and the framing of the door 
and window casings, the young settler had 
done most of the work himself, perhaps 
not exactly as a master mechanic would 
have done it, but iu a way that gratified 
himself exceedingly.

Just now, as he hammered away, lathing 
the little “front room,” he whistled so 
loudly that the tune reached Dock and 
Jinny, the sturdy mouse-colored mules. 
For a moment they ceased the pleasant 
operation of stuffing themselves with 
“ roughness ” at the fodder stack, and 
answered with unmusical, braying cry.

Every now and then Mayne would p 
in his nailings to caress the head of Ja 
the gray cat, who, enthroned

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

bSSLI.1 її5.№;%сХ87- ,d*11j

A. J. HEATH,

Train

intend to become 
members of your church ; we only want to 
be baptized, as we believe immersion to be 
the proper form of baptism. We 
going to join the Episcopalian church ”

Oh ! that’s it,” said tne pastor, rising ; 
then permit me to inform you, my dear 
young ladies, that we do not wash Episco- 
palian sheep here.—Boston Courier.

ISHORE LINHAILWAY !
St. Stephen and St. John.

I
і

rEASTERN STANDARD TIME. 1nN and after THURSDAY, Ocr S, Trains will
run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows :

8t- J°hn at 1 p. m., and Carleton at 
1.26 p. m., for 8t. George, St. Stephen and lnter-
StC<StephenntepaiTiVingin 8t"GCOrgC Bt4ll0P-m-i

:

i;;

T&fr gP'“ “ “
FREIGHT up to 500 or OOO ft.—not lingo In bulk— 

Will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 6 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before в p. ш.

вйЮЛЛ!
be in attendance.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 2^889." LAMB* ManaKer*
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Intercolonial Railway.
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;shut out from his hearing.

A voice seemed roaring in his ears that 
Bessie, his Bessie, was dying in the snow. 
Hardly conscious now of anything but the 
idea that Bessie was in deadly peril, 
dashed out into the blizzard. Soon he 
stumbled and fell, slowly rose, and then 
fell again.

Bill Henderson, the mail carrier had just 
finished tying the rusty pouch securely on 
to the buckboard, when the landlord of the 
little hotel opposite the post-office appeared 
at his door.

“Ob, Bill ! he called.
Bill answered with a sonorous “Wal !”
“Come yere a minute ’lore you start.”
“All right!”
Then Bill untied the little hog-backed 

Texas ponies, and as they started to dash 
away flung himself with acrobatic ease on 
to the seat of the buckboard. Executing a 
half circle be brought the almost unbroken 
ponies to a halt before the little hotel. The 
landlord appeared on the porch, bearing a 
neat traveling bag and followed by a girlish 
figure. At sight of her Bill Henderson 
doffed his broad-flop hat with as much 
alacrity as if the lady had expressed an im
perative desire to behold his uncombed 
mop of hair.

“Howdy, ma’am ! he roared with a polite

agge, 11upon an m- 
watched the І:1verted nail keg, solemnly 

placing of each lath and nail.
“ Jaggs,” Mayne said, as the cat purred 

with grave content beneath the grateful 
stroking, “ we’ve gone through trials, you 

I» Jaggs, but there is a brighter day 
just before us.”

The cat uttered a satisfied hum as if of 
assent.

Then Mayne sat himself down on the 
window sill and thought. The world had 
not always dealt kindly with Jack Mayne. 
As a boy he had been obtiged to make his 
way unaided, and the fruits of his continued 
struggles had nearly all been disappoint
ments.

Then Bessie Hamlin came into his life— 
little Bessie, who was certain that there 
was no one in this world who could compare 
with Jack Mayne.

But Mayne*had not a dollar ta share with 
the girl, and Bessie was portionless, living 
on her salary as a school teacher. So no
where before them could they see a prospect 
that they could take each other for better 
or for worse without the worse largely pre
dominating.

Then Jack Mayne departed for the west, 
resolved on the border to make a home for 
Bessie.

For nearly- two years the struggle 
easy one, and often Mayne was onty kept 
from complete discouragement bv the 
thoughts of little Bessie Hamlin.

Especially bitter was the struggle of the 
first year. Planted by inexperienced 
hands the sod corn turned out badly. A 
fire guard, neglected through ignorance of 
its necessity, allowed a prairie fire to de
stroy several rods of fence and a haystack. 
Sleeping in a dugout, which leaked owing 
to the builder’s ignorance of the science of 
constructing such dwelliings, gave him the 
ague which nearly shook his life out before 
he got rid of it. His one cow, bought on 
time, partook to freely ot buckeyes and 
died. Finally, the unexpected appearance 
of a cyclone necessitated the purchase of 
material and the erection of a new stable. 
And so it went on till Mayne was nigh to 
give up in despair.

Now there was a change.
. Since the ground was no longer sod, the 

yield of corn was bountiful, and that of 
grain not a whit behind. More sod had 
been broken and produced an abundance of 
fodder. The sturdy, mouse-colored mules 
had been bought instead of hired, as be
fore. Last ot all, the dugout was being 
discarded for the new house. In another 
year or two Jack Mayne would pass 
through his season of trial and be one of 
the many border farmers on the high road 
to prosperity.
" 'The day had been lowering ever since its 
dawn, and there was a chill in the air that 
would, have rendered continued inaction in 
the windowless and doorless house rather 
uncomfortable. But Mayne, busy with 
his work and happy thoughts, did not even 
notice the weather. He hammered away 
never heeding the. lowering skies or the 
faint chill in the air. Then, as he ceased 
his work and sat on the sill of the sashless 
window, his thoughts went swiftly back to 
little Bessie Hamlin in the Eastern home.

“The mohèy I sent ought to have reach
ed her by this time,” he mused, “and in a 
few d^ya I’ll get a letter telling me when 
to expect her. Then I’ll post Preacher 
Hicks when to be on hand, and I’ll send 
out a general invitation for the neighbors to 
be present at the wedding. After the sup
per old man Byers with his fiddle will 
begin operations, and we’ll give them such 
a jollification as they have not had for 
mjny a long day. ГП go over to Adams- 
ville on Bill Henderson’s mail buckboard 
find meet Bessie.” z

he 0NthndtrS Jj8th November, 1889,
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Ехргсяв for Halifax and Campbellton....... 7.30
Accommodation for Point duChene....................Ц.Ю
Fast Express for Halifax..................................... 14.80
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 10.20
Express for Sussex............................................   .10A6

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Ejnrees 
e?TinF HalifRX -7.16 o’clock and St. John 

at 7.30 p clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 10.20 and take

The train leaving St. John fee Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

4:1
.
4

P
m $

Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton...19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .28.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated

t
■

IAll traire crc її by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTING ER, 
Chief Superintendent.

15th Nov., 1889.
THORNE BROS. ■

:Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B., :- I

KING STREET. BDctoQche and Moncton Railway. і1889. Xmas. 1889.grin.
On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 

Trains will run as follows :
Leave Buctouche, 8.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton....... 10.30 I Arr. В

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

“You cany passengers, I believe,” spoke 
the girl’s musical voice.

“You bet—I mean yes ma’am !” Bill 
stammered.

In a few moments it was arranged that 
the girl should take passage on the mail 
carrier’s buckboard.

was no

IF YOU WANT A Moncto 
ucrouc; 

C.F.HANINGTON, 
Manager.

on, 15.30 
he, 17.30

NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

TICKETS ■
95 King Street, ■

1and make your selection from a large 
varied stock. Amongst these 

may be found :
A set of FRUIT KNIVES, in case;

A set of TEASPOONS, in case;
A set of NAPKIN KINGS, incase;

A HAND PAINTED PLAQUE;
A Gentleman’s DRESSING CASE.

MONTREAL and All Points West
Your wasted cheeks may have all the 

plumpness and bloom of health through your 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This time- 
honored remedy still leads the van. It im
proves digestion, purifies the blood, and 
invigorates the system. Give it a trial.

Judging by Him.

Guest (angrily)—Look-a-here. landlord, 
I’m heartily sick of the way you do busi
ness here. Didn’t you ever have a gentle
man stop with you before ?

Landlord (gazing at him searchingly)— 
Hum ! Are you a gentleman ?

Guest (more angrily)—Of course !
Landlord (decidedly)—Then I 

did.—N. Y. Sun.

The harsh, drastic purgatives, once 
deemed so indispensable, have given place 
to milder and more skilfully prepared laxa
tives ; hence the great and growing demand 
for Ayer’s Pills. Physicians everywhere 
recommend them for costiveness, indigestion 
and liver complaints.—Advt:

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

:A LADY’S PLUSH SATCHEL;
A pair of BISQUE FIGURES;

A pair of OIL PAINTINGS;
A LEMONADE SET;

A pair of VASES, etc.
A large stock of TOYS, DOLLS, HORSES, etc.

for the children.
Remember—95 KING STREET.

drivin’.” etc., etc.
“I confess I am not,” the girl answered, 

rather faintly, although she smiled, as if to 
show that she had not been afraid.

“That’s what I ’lowed,” roared Bill, de
lighted at his acumen in discovering the 
girl’s inexperience.

“You are certain you know where Jack 
Mayne lives P” the girl asked presently.

“You bet yer life—I mean certain I do. 
Know his claim like a book.”

A red rav of intelligence presently illu
minated Bill’s face.

“Air you the one P he asked, abruptly.
“What one? came the girl’s puzzled 

counter question.
“W’v, that thar gal—I mean the lady— 

Mayne’s ben expectin’ P Told me yistidy 
to keep an eye open fer a lady what would 
come over in a* few days. ’Lowed he’d 
come over with me an’ meet her. If 
the one 
hain’t you P

“Yes, I am the one,” the girl answered, 
pensively, “and I am giving him a surprise.
I hope it will be a pleasant one.”

“You^bet hit—1 mean course hit will!”
; great grin. “Pleasant? 
W’en he was a tellin’ me

HOTELS.
yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. В.
A. W. D. KNAPP.

PUBLICNOTICE.
A LL PERSONS HAVING ACCOUNTS against 

xjl the City of Saint Jphn arc requested to hand
ььеГеТи1£Гсї^тїї1^;:‘',‘8от"’ - °r

By order,
_ T. W. PETE Its,
Chairman of the Treasury Dcpartm 
і N. B., 4th December, 1889.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.
I^OYAL HOTEL,ВЕ88ІВ.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
—Saturday Night.

St. John,
T. F. RAYMOND, 

______ Proprietor.
A Point In Boston Etiquette*

It is always well to be instructed in 
matters of social etiquette, and the remark 
which Mrs. A., one of the leaders of 
Boston society was overheard making to a 
young friend recently is admirably instruc-

“Do you know Mr. S. P” somebody 
asked the young lady, speaking of 
just then the fashion of the moment.

. “Oh, yes,” she replied. “I have known 
him for years.”

“My dear,” Mrs. A. said, the moment 
she had an opportunity of speaking to the 
other side, “you must not say you have 
known Mr. S. for vears. Nobody could 
have known him before last winter, for he 
wasn’t taken up till then.”—Boston Courier.

Try it and See.
A man may be in possession of various 

talents, and capable of enacting wonderful 
and noble deeds, but there is one thing 
which is an utter impossibility for him to 
do, and that is, he can’t wink and work his 
ears at the same time. Nothing but the 
much slandered although intellectual mule 
has the gift to perform this marvellous act. 
—Ex.

THE PRIOR PISTOL! gLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
pioW to (Stirç
§KinSe)calp

Diseases
*wdt\ il\?^

©UTICURA
'Remedies.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

________W. E. ELLIOTi, Proprietor.

The Hit of the Century.your
yer sorter givin’ him a s’prise, Modern I

Perfectly Harmless in every way — A 
child can use one as well as a 

grown-up person. JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE MOST FASCINATING PASTIME 

ONE CAN ENGAGE IN.

CALL and SEE THEM.

roared Bill, with a
Wall, I reckon ! —
’bout yer cornin’ his face lit up with a 
happy sort uv a light that told me

’bout you. He didn’t

FRED A. JONES, 

___________ Proprietor.
IMOST DJSTRESSÏNG FORMS OF SKIN

infancy to oldPage, are eueedny^economicaily^nd 
permanently cured by the Cuticura Remedies, 
when ell other remedies and methods fail.

and blood diseaae, from pimples to scrofula.
Bold erérywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; -Soap,

uappy sort uv a ligne tnat told me 
than his words did 
say so, but I ’low thar’ll be* a weddin’ 
that-a-way soon, eh P”

BUI, delighted at his own powers of pre- 
ception, grinned hugely and smote his 
knee with a sounding whack.

There .was a soft tight in the girl’s eyes 
and a little flush on her cheek as she 
answered quietly :

“Perhaps.”
Delighted at having an appreciative list- 

Bill talked on in a steady vocal

JjKLMONT BOUS*.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SOLD AT 50 and 75 CENTS,
With Rubber-tipped Arrow and Target.

op-

____________________ BIME, Proprietoi

8ent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 75 cents.

D. J. JENNINGS, NEW BKiSTsWICK.A smart burst of wind with an unaccus
tomed keenness whirled around the cottier 
yith a dismal little whistle and sent a 
detached tumble weed rolling off across

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine «ample room In connection. Also, afiret-clasa 

Livery Stable. Coaches И trains and boat*.

167 UNION STREET, 81. JOHN, N.B. 
P. 8.—Special discount to the trade.

Relief in one minute, for all pains an*ener,
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.
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nual Sale
AT

D PRICES.
December 2nd, 1889.
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ikets ;
d Dolmans ; 
nt’s Cloaks; 
ath Gowns and Dressing Jackets ; 
lldren’s House Dresses.

JieJCMAS HOLIDAYS.
ERTS0N & ALLISON.

e Meat Cutter !
BEST IN THE WORLD.

o Kitchen Complete without One.
tes the HARDEST LABOR of the 

Kitchen easy.
Q

75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

S TINWABE
ILD HARDWARE,

ad at right prices.

Store a visit More the HOLIDAYS.
CKERY STOR’D
STREET. -U)

Г’еа Sets.
і showing the FINEST assortment 
ever offered in this City.

□. Mastebs.
OOK STORE !
n addition to our KING STREET STORE, 
MARKET SQUARE, known as the 
E, for the approaching

’ SEASON,
XJK OF HOLIDAY GOODS, inclnding

IBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN 
Booklets, Christmas Cards,
ODS of all kinds.
T. H.

COMING !
ed for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
Suit or Pair of Pants.

r CL0THIH6 HALL
u will see one of the

E to select from in tbc City.
)WN LOW FOR CASH during

tyles and prices; 
idance ;
nd Canadian wear;
rS, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc. 
îglish, Scotch and Irish Tweeds. 
yle and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GtCLAUS,
- - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Bctionery.
LATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
MIXTURE.

>s,
LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

28 DOCK STREET, ,

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

R * THORNE,
illiam Street.

selecting your HOLIDAY GIÉTS. 
ik, at prices to suit all, of 
ERY, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WIDLIAM STREET.

F named>
9

E, 207 Union Street.
^F^n.^e.t.hort notice.
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JUST THINK OF IT.A WORD ABOUT LOTTERIES. 
j(f Wlut ie the use of hâviag a law against 
lotteries, if it is not enforced P STearly 
every provincial paper, at this season, con
tains the result of a drawing at this place 
or that, and not an effort is made to stop 
the infraction of the law. It matters not

PROGEE88. i,

W. K. REYNOLDS.

f/()
WE ARE CLEARING A LINE OF

Wool Dress Plaids, at 19 cts.
FOBMEB РВІСБ 30 CENTS.

Just the thing for Children’s wear. The 
patterns are new this season, and have only 
to be seen to be appreciated. The quantity is 
limited. So come early.

Soasc aurions, si в year, In advance;-60 cents 
for six months; *8 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or man. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for. j

ADVERTISING RATES. what the object of the drawing may . be. 
A lottery is a lottery, whether conducted 
by saints or sinners, and should be so

- - SIS 00
- - 800 

. 8 00
- - *«!
♦ »- Я 00

One Inch, One Year,
One Inch, Six Month»,
One Inch, Three Menthe, - 
One Inch, Two Month», - *
One Inch, One Month, - - *

The edition of Рвоевжва is now so large that it 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward tbclr own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than tills as possible.

regarded.
Last year, in a spasm of virtuous indig

nation, a bill was introduced into the local 
legislature, directly aimed at the business of 
the Louisiana State Lottery in New Bruns
wick. Solicitor-general Ritchie was the 
father of it, and it was intended to add to the 
already stringent provisions [of the Do
minion act.

A

IDEAL 1 IDEAL
News and opinions on any subject are аідоув wel

come, bat all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts uusuitod to our purpose wUl be re- 
t urued if stamps are seut. cfc MURRAY.The Louisiana lottery is believed to be 

at least as honestly conducted as [most of 
the domestic affairs, but no attempt is 
made to interfere with the latter. Indeed, 
close upon the heels of Mr. Ritchie’s bill 
a private lottery, endorsed by city officials, 
was openly advertised in one'of the daily 
papers. Progress called the attention of 
the authorities to the fact, with the result 
that the advertisement was withdrawn and 
the affair suppressed. It may find it neces
sary to take the same course again in some 
particular case.

It may be that the law against lotteries 
is not a wise one, and that the people 
should be free to do as they please with 
their money, without the restrictions of a 
paternal government. In that case, the 
law should be abolished. It is a pity to 
have it remain on the statute book and be 
openly disregarded.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Musonic Building. Germain Street.

** W? LOG A
A Well-Known and Thoroughly First-Class 

Article is always Desirable Stock.ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DEC. 14. &

THE JEWEL RANGE,
The New Model Bange 

And the PRIZE BANGE,

CIRCULATION, 13,000.

EF*This Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve, o’clock.

GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR.THE DANGER OF THE AGE.
Dynamite appears to be gracefully- re

tiring from the public view as a menace to 
life, property and government. It recog
nizes that it has a successful rival in elec- 
tricty. which seems to become more and 
more dangerous as its scientific and com
mercial uses become better -known. It is 
to be feared that the world has even now 
but a vague idea of its tremendous possi
bilities as an agent of death and destruction.

What we do know is that so far, when 
applied to the peaceful emplôyments of 
everyday life it has the power of carrying 
mischief not only where it ought to go and 
is supposed to go, but over a very wide 
area besides. The men who get killed are 
not usually those who come in direct con
tact with electric light wires, but who 
touch some other kind of a wire, or a 
metal fixture, it may be miles away from the 
location of the leak. Boston has just paid 
several million dollars to learn the lesson 
that what are believed to be perfectly harm
less wires may, by a cross with arc light 
wires, start a fire with which one of the best 
organized" departments in America can 
scarcely cope. And this was only from 
one “cross.” Suppose there had been a 
number of them P

Suppose, for example, a heavy rain, 
followed by snow and freezing weather. 
Let the hundreds of webs of all kinds of 
wires be cruthed with ice so as to finally 
break sqpie.of them, or firing them in 
tact one vifli another by their otjrn tj^ei^ht^ 
What is likely to happen P

Almost anything. The deadly current 
may be carried wherever the wires of all 
kinds gô. It may kill telephone talkers, 
telegraph operators, and enter the stores 
and houses to burn them, as happened in 
Boston. If, as is likely, the fire alarm 
wires are in the trouble, the instruments 
will be burned out, and while half a dozen 
big fires have started in as many sections 
of the city, not a correct alarm can be 
given. It would not be difficult to imagine 
New York city itself going to destruction 
under such circumstances.

It remains to be seem what remedy will 
be adopted. The plainest one seems to be 
the abolition, wherever practicable, of the 
deadly high tension wires and the substi
tution of others less dangerous and equally 
efficient. The mere burying of wires does 
not rob them of their danger. Under 
certain conditions their power for doing 
wholesale damage would be infinitely in
creased by such a course. The deadly 
wire is deadly wherever it goes. The wire 
itself must be made harmless.

Either the people of the country know 
too much about science, or they know 
much too little.

ST.
Are Goods of which this may truthfully be said. However, 
every one sold sell many more, for the user will advise their 
friends to buy no other. Thiis to present profit Is added future 
gain, and, what Is of more value, the reputation of furnishing 
Reliable Goods.

The exact reverse of this proposition is true of cheap and 
poorly constructed goods. They are dear at any price.

Call and examine our Stock;

LETTERS EROM THE PEOPLE.

The Shaekelton Case.
To the Editor of Progress : I was 

very much surprised on reading in your 
issue of Dec. 7 of Mr. J. Shaekelton, Sand 
Cove. I should have said nothing if he 
and others had not been wrongfully repre
sented.

I am glad to say that I never saw him 
on “his bed of sickness,” but, on the con-

8 UN DRY HITS AND HINTS.

It Is a Christmas duty to make some other heart

It ie well to “remember the poor,” bnt ite better 
to help them.

Don’t forget your creditors in the distribution of 
hotiday favors.

Only ten more days for the children to count until 
Christmas eve.

WOULD BE ALL RIGHT HERE.
A writ for $2,500 has been issued 

against Aid. O’Donnell, of Halifax, with 
a view to unseating him. The allegation 
is that he rented a barn to the corporation, 
previous to his election, and having a con
tract with the city, was not eligible to his 
seat in the council.

The people of St. John are disposed to 
be more lenient. They allow at least two 
aldermen who have contracts with the city 
to hold their seats, despite the fact that the 
contracts were obtained by transparently 
sham tenders.

If Aid. O’Donnell is unseated, he 
should come to St. John and be elected in 
Victoria or Brooks wards.

The sudden and ominous lull in local politics may 
mean something, or it may not.

"The electric octopus” is the name the New York 
Preaa gives the overhead wire system.

Halifax bids fair to become the wickedest city in 
America, if it keeps on at its present pace.

It is not every directory publisher who can have 
his work compiled at government expense.

Whether there is to be a general election or not is 
one of these things that no fellow can find out.

The greatest novelty of the season is the fact 
that Fredericton is trying to enforce the Scott Act.

A policeman on the. ferry boat Saturday night is 
the right man in the right place. More power to his

Thanks to the suggestions of Progress- on Satur
day, sevéral of the clergy denounced the ghost folly- 
lust Sunday.

The thermomc ter has fallen several degrees on the 
St. Croix this week, and the Courier man has begun 
to cool down.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 King Street,trary. Lave heard him say that he had 
been able tb walk as far as Mr. R. Thom-

(Opposite the Royal Hotel.)
P. S.—JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

r. J. Manchester’s, fully a 
een able to walk out daily.

Mr 
as b

son’s and 
mile, and h 
I do not think Mr. Shaekelton has as yet 
wanted for the necessaries of life, and at 
many times had had those nourishments 
requisite for r, sick man, as Mr. Thomson, 
who is well known as a gentleman to a 
large number of Progress readers, has been 
a frequent visitor to Mr. Shackelton’s, and 
has taken every interest m him ; also near
ly all the well-to-do residents of Mana- 
wagonish Road have come to his assist-

A CHOICE Ш РШШ№
FOR YOUR MINISTER.

Read, what a Leading 
Merchant says:

I have now been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 
which time it has never been out of order, nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and giving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with the choice I made in buying a “ Caligraph” after having examined all the 
leading machines in the market. D. Graham Whidden, Antigonish.

Send for Catalogue.

GOOD POR A YEAR.
I know that Rev. S. H. Rice, pastor of 

the Methodist church, has been to call on 
Mr. Shaekelton, who has said “that Mr. 
Rice called as a minister, and left as a 
gentleman and a friend of the afflicted.” 
If Miss Cain did call on Mr. Rice and was 
refused assistance, it was only because Mr. 
Shackelton’s eldest son was at work at Mr. 
Manchester’s, where Mr. Rice is living, 
and has the opportunity of knowing daily 
his condition. In my opinion, Mr. Rice 
is the last person who would refuse to give 
to the needy. і t '.

If any kind friends wish to assist this 
afflicted man I would recommed that they 
do so either to Mr., Shaekelton or his old 
employer, Mr. Thomson, Manawagonish 
Road. While it is his duty and only a 
Christian act of any young lady to assist 
the suffering, there need not be any mis
representations for the case as it is is bad 
enough. Mr. S. is a very respectable man 
and well known. About three years ago 
he lost bis wife, and was left with four 
little children. For the past 15 months he 
has not been able to work, and I feel sure 
he would be glad to see any kind friend 
who may think it worth their while to call 
on him.

If you would in justice to parties con
cerned publish this you will oblige

John Bosence.

What St. John needs is to have its streets lighted 
every night of the year—Sundays and moonlight 
nights included.

There is nothing small about a cold wave 1,000 
miles wide, which was reported on its way from the 
North Pole yesterday.

The citizens will spend a merrier Christmas than 
if they could peer into futurity and see the figures 
on next year’s tax-bills.

The man who reads the stories in this issue will 
be convinced that there is a good deal of literary 
talent in the Maritime Provinces.

The Department of Agriculture lias the reprehen
sible habit of saluting business firms as "gents,” in 
its official communications to them.

A Chinaman, who appears to have a faith that 
would remove mountains, has undertaken to make a 
living by running a laundry at Eastport.

The gentlemen who have to serve on the jury in 
the murder case would probably get mad if any 
well-meaning friend congratulated them.

Whatever the aldermen may think of the dock 
question, they won’t have their salaries docked, to 
build a fence around the Old Burial Ground.

A. Close, of St. John's, P. Q., lias been trying to 
recover *1,800 paid by mistake to A. Close, of St. 
John, N. B. He succeeded in securing *725 of it. 
It was “Л Close shave.”

In his recent lecture before the law courts, Mr. C. 
N. Skinner denied that the legal profession has de
teriorated in St. John of recent years. Nobody 
thinks it has—in quantity.

Judging from the number of men who were ex
cused on account of “old age and other infirmities," 
the jury for the November circuit must have been 
summoned from a Home for the Aged.

So, after all, nobody has copyrighted the pure and 
simple words of John Milton. The law only applies 
to snecial editions, in which publishers attempt to 
“gild refined gold” by comments of their own.

“As deadly as any kind of poison within the know
ledge of the most experienced chemist," is a New 
York doctor’s opinion of the electric wire. It looks 
as though Gotham was getting excited over the mat-

Seasonable Publication» Which Will Mark 
the Flight of Time In 1890.

Barnes’s Almanac, for 1890, filled with 
the usual amount ot statistical information 
and general intelligence, bps shown its 
welcome face. It is one of the things 
which no well regulated family, store or 
office can do without.

The Queen Insurance company, C. E. L. 
Jarvis, agent, is (p the front with a finely 
colored calendar on extra heavy board, the 
figures having the merit of being clear and 
distinct for reference. The Queen also 
supplies a handsome blotter, which will be 
appreciated by ladies and others.

The feature of the calendar of the 
Travellers’ Life and Accident Insurance 
company, M. & T. B. Robinson, agents, 
is a fine photo - gravure picture of 
President Harrison and his cabinet. It is 
not only novel but artistic and attràctive.

The calendar of the Eastern Assurance 
Co., J. M. Robinson, agent, is brilliant 
with the colors of the orient, while a moose’s 
head shows the connection of the east with 
the west.

abthub p. tippet & co„ sole Agents.

$

AND

1GNED & ENGRAVED.DRA1 '•sis.SAMPLES. Er PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

GREAT REOpUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEWING MACHINES,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

> 25 King St.AtW. H.
Instruments sold on Installments. Pianos and Organs to hire. Please call and 

examine before purchasing. W. H. BELL, 26 King Street.There la Another Week.
A glance at the columns of Progress 

will discover more holiday “ads” than in 
any other paper in the city. It is quite 
evident that the merchants know which is 
the best retail medium. Those who want 
to push trade next week will find it to 
their advantage to patronize next Satur
day’s issue which will be the last for Christ
mas. There will be three clear purchasing 
days after the paper comes out, with Sunday 
between.

Back Numbers to be Had at the Office.
Special efforts have been made to obtain 

a few complete sets of the papers contain
ing the articles on the coming of the Loyal
ists which began in No. 81 of Progress. 
From 20 to 25 complete sets can now be 
supplied to any persons who may want 
them. The continuous demand has been 
somewhat unexpected, but a part of it can 
now be supplied.

THANKSGIVING.TALK OE THE THEATRE.

By some accident, the tail end of my last week’s 
letter failed to connect in the form with the part 
that duly appeared, and like the celebrated Mr. 
Bings in the song, it was cut off before its time, if 
not in the midst of its sins. However, it did not 
make much difference, since the missing link but 
told of the worst production of The Private Secre
tary I have ever had the misfortune to witnéss. 
The version used was vastly inferior to Mr. Gil. 
lette’s, lb addition to which it had been'cm, to each 1 
an extent that the part of Squire Marsland. was 
omitted altogether. Mr. Wood, like many another 
good man, has a fad, and bis fad Is the belief that he 
can act the biuff, old, liver-diseased East Indlaman, 
and that people like to see him in the character. So 
they do—in cross-road country towns, bnt not In k 
city like this, where hie inartistic and, I am sorry 
to have to add, really vulgar efforts only help to 
awaken pleasant memories of the magnificent per
formances of M. A. Kennedy in the same role.

Creation’s Lord 1 To all Thy creatures good !
Of gilts the Giver! From whose liberal band 
Shower countless blessings on this wide-spreadFully Explained.

To the Editor of Progress: I fully 
recognize the justice ot a complaint made 
in your columns last week, by a correspon
dent signing himself a “Member of the 
Club.” I regrot extremely that in making 
up the list of subscribers to professional 
fund the names of the following gentlemen 
were accidently omitted, viz., Messrs. G. 
W. Jones, Percy B. Evans, H. V. Cooper 
and D. D. Robertson.

land
To garner plenteous stores, and daily food !— 
Whose potent arm doth keep from sword and flood 

A people, tried, and worthy proved, to stand 
Where others falter—at Thy just command—

To Thee low-bowed, this growing nationhood!IT IS WORTH TRYING.
The prompt response which the story of 

James Siiackelton drew form the public 
last week, shows that the people of St. 
John are very ready to assist the poor and 
suffering.

There ire undoubtedly many among us 
who are worthy of the attention of the 
charitable, during the winter months. They 
may not be suffering for lack of food, such 
as it is, they may have enough fuel to 
prevent them from actual freezing, and this 
being known their circumstances attract no 
attention. Nevertheless, to many such, 
aid would be very welcome.

Such people may not solicit help. They 
may, indeed, seek to fight the hard battle 
ot existencejn such a way that their real 
circumstances cannot be known. They 
can be found only by searching, and aid to 
them must be given, sometimes, with a 
studied effort to avoid hurting their feelings.

There are all grades of the poor, but 
they are always with us. If we look for 
them we may find them. If each person 
who has enough and to spare were to make 
an effort to find at least one poor neighbor 
or family whose Christmas season might be 
made brighter by timely aid, a vast amount 
of real good could be done, in a very quiet 
way. Those who gave would be no less 
happier than those who received. It would 
be the true spirit of Christmas.

Perhaps some ot the readers of Progress 
will make an effort to carry out this idea. 
It is worth trying.

There are 118 lawyers in St. John, or about one 
to every 60 voters. As not more than half the 
voters have anything to do with law, this leaves 
about an average of 30 citizens for the support of 
each lawyer.

The broad and generous West, is ever prompt to 
aid the East. The sufferers by the great fire in 
Lynn have received from the citizens of Aurora, 
Ill., a donation of maps, showing sites for shoe 
factories.

Father of mercies ! Guide our feet aright !
Save us from faction, low-pursuit, offence—

From every blot which stains our nation’s page !— 
Bestow a fuller sense, that not our might,

But Thou, and Thy all ruling Providence 
Hath gotten us this glorious heritage ! 

Maccan,N.8.,Dec.lO. Henry H. Рптман.W. S. Barker,
Sec’y St. John A. A. Club.

JUST RECEIVED.St. John, Dec. 11.The Telegraph editorially remarks that the^wire 
by which the last victim was killed in New York 

the variety named ’undertaker’s wire,’ of
A NEW supply of ASPINWALL’S ENAMEL,„4F^!^r„r=e^r8,,s°jlon-:wT;[.sro8,s

Wicker Chairs, Brackets, Bird Cages, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

“Progress” Readers are Not GuUlble.
If Progress thought" it had among its 

many readers anyone who was likely to be 
deceived by counterfeit money circulars, it 
would explain the swindle. It is not prob
able there is need for anything of the 
kind. The circulars continue to come to 
respectable citizens, but only people who 
are outside of the reach of the press are 
likely to be deceived by them in this part 
of the world.

I did not see Jekyll and Hyde, bnt I intimated in 
my last what a favorable impression his Hyde had 
heretofore made upon me, though he is not quite so 
happy In the dual role of the benevolent Jekyll. 
The mistake, however, is one of make-np and Is not 
due to want of histrionic ability.

Roger La Honte is an exceedingly powerful drama; 
a little improbable if you may, bnt for all that toll o 
action, intensely dramatic and possessing telling 
climaxes, the logical outcome of an extremely inter
esting story. In plot His much the same as The 
Lyon’e Kail, but in construction entirely unsimilar. 
The stage setting was fairly good—It was at least 
appropriate—bnt the weak portion of the perform
ance were the sticks that the stars have gathered 
about them and have the temerity to call actors. 
Stiff, unnatural, and without a knowledge of their 
Unes are the Indictments they have to answer.

As Henriette, the wife and mother, In the first 
act, and Suzanne, the daughter, in the fourth act, 
Miss St. John gave some highly emotional acting, 
which for force and finish would have done Credit 
to Clara Morris.

copper,” etc. Well, that is a good name for it, under 
the circumstances, but “underwriters" is the word
that has been used in the past.

Who brings me occupation new,
In precious tins of green and blue, 
Ana countless shades of varied hne?

Do You W»nt to Travel.
For the Christmas and New Year’s holi

days, the New Brunswick railway will issue 
excursion tickets at all ticket stations to 
local points on N. B. system ; also to Bos
ton and return (including an admission to 
the Maritime exhibition), and to Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, and points in Ontario. 
Full particulars can be obtained of New 
Brunswick ticket agents.

Mr. George H. Steadman, who is out as u candi, 
date for the legislature, in Albert county, says that 
"there is a great gulf stream of principle running 
through our people, though apparently chilled by 
aggressive icebergs of selfishness." Yes, and some
times ambitious politicians get shipwrecked In that 
gulf stream.

We don’t always understand our neighbors. In 
the attempts to secure a jury in the murder case, it 
was found that men who never were heard to 
say or do anything rash before had expressed most 
violent opinions and had most deep rooted pre
judices as to the facts ol that particular case. And 
there were a lot of them that way.

My A8PINALL.

Whensigra of age my chairs betray,
And rendenrthem as bright as day?

My as:PIN ALL.

When to Bazaars my thoughts І turn,
And for some novel trifles yearn,
From whom fresh secrets may I learn?

My A8PINALL.
AT HER DEATH. J. & A. MCMILLAN,

Saint John, N. В.
For sale by

While sank the sun below the western rim 
And shades of night foil on the eastern sea,
She passed away from earth so peacefully,
As loving kindred sang the dying hymn;

And, as we gazed with eyelids wet and dim 
Upon her fa?e, all the bright memory 
Of gladsome days, that were no more to be,
Bnt filled the cup of sorrow to the brim : .

Ah 1 by the love and goodness of thy life,
Crown’d with feir deeds, ottr faith fixed on the

ISS ІНШЕ і ШИВШИAU the Boya Know It.
The December Gripsack contains some 

of the best and worst jokes that Joe 
Knowles has ever perpetrated. There is 
besides a great deal of lively condensed in
formation about hotels, commercial travel
lers, and travel in general. It is a very 
good number, and every man “on the 
road” should have it.

Celebrates Ite Majority. 8 NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILSI for instruction onThe majority number of the Moncton 
Times is a number which speaks well for 
the enterprise of the proprietors. The 
illustrations of the town and portraits of 

prominent residents are numerous and 
nfU, while there is a great deal of 

valuable information, historical, statistical 
and descriptive of Moncton and its sur
roundings. The Times ie to be congratu
lated on the success of its effort.

VIOLIN AND PIANO.
For particulars Inquire at No. 8 Вютааил SraT-

May we not greet thee on that other shore? 
Farewell I dear mother, over now the strife, 

Thine absence wlU be hot a transient loss— 
Soon shall we be united evermore.

ite Mr. Wood's interpretation of the dual parts, 
Roger La Roque and WHllam Farney, Is deserving 
of great praise; he was certainly at his best, and 
should stick to this play, for, with a little study, the 
disgraced Roger promises to become in bis hands a 
strongly sympathetic and all absorbing role.

TO LET.
1 PLEASANTLY SITUATED .nd огауепіеп 

WHITE, orntim premiede.

trut

Booklets and Christmas Cards, lowest 
prices, at McArthur's Bookstore, SO Klng{ 
street.

A. H. Chavdlbb.
Rocklyn, Dec. S.
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Macaulay, Brothers & Co.
61 and 63 KENT G STREET.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

5
SOCIAL АШ) PERSONAL
яrb»ts or m wbkk itr kbw 

KKUNtiWlCK ЛІГВ 1ГОГА SCOTIA.

Amt the Hhppenln» In godai Circle, of

HALIFAX. FREDERICTON.
ÂwàJL.

, head dark of

s-UZESs
|H|me of^ ns

ІРмюшме is for sale In Fredericton at the book- 
•tore of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. : Haw
thorne. furn

Th, D*c. 11.—The church hall was well filled thi* 
ercning with an appreciative audience, to witness 
the exceedingly attractive tableaux presented by the 
Girl's Mission band, under the capable management 
of Mrs. John Black. Those were undoubtedly the 
finest tableaux shown here since the memorable 
ones from balls Rooke, two years ago. There were 
about 26 who took part, and among these were some 
of Fredericton's very prettiest young girls and hand
some gentlemen, and beautiful little children, each 
and all doing their part to perfection.

I should like to give a full description of each 
tableau, but I will content myself by picking out a 
few, which I thought the most striking. "Angels' 
Whispers" was represented by three beautiful 
angels, in the persons of Miss Harrison, Miss Bote- 
ford and Miss Whelpley, watching over a little bed 
where two beautiful children were sleeping.

"The Reaper and the Flowers” made two very 
touching pictures. The first showed a young 
widow with a swet t little child saying its evening 
prayer at her knee, and a second little one asleep in 
a crib, while at the background was the form of an 
angel with arms outstretched towards the child. 
The second scene showed the angel ascending with 
the two children, while the stricken mother is on 
her knees, with her clasped hands outstretched to
wards the departing children. Miss Bessie Hunt 
made a very attractive looking young widow, while 
Mise Harrison looked beautiful, as the angel.

“Progress of Music," "The Roman Girls At the 
shrine of 8t. Agnes," and "Faith Peace and Glory" 
were exceedingly pretty pictures.

This week is rich in public entertal 
morrow evening the Brass Band, assisted 
berof musical ladies and gentlemen, is to 
its popular concerts in the City Halt The band will 
play several attractive selections- Mrs. Blake, 
Miss Stanger and Mils Shenton will sing; Miss 
O'Malley will give a recitation ; Miss Bailey a 
violin solo: Mr. W. A. Carlisle will play the banjo; 
and Mr. Robert Ross will whistle, making a very 
attractive programme, which no doubt will attract 
a large audience.

The members of Dr. McLeod's church intend 
ing an envelope social tomorrow evening in the 
try of their church, 
n Monday evening the 

euchre party at the resid 
David Halt, King street.

Senator and Mrs. Wark held a reception 
Angier last Thursday afternoon, at their і 
at Salamanca.

The Chautauquans had a very pleasant meeting 
evening, at the residence of Mrs. William Fow-

charming in a 
iVV blue cloth, with hat to 
Miss Agnes Elliott, who

travelling costgm

«•аріє,have gone for a short tour, and on their re
turn will board for the winetrat|Mrs. Isaac Wylde's, 
on Hollis street. The gifts received were very 
elegant, ud included an onyx-topped table from the 
grooms brother, Mr. W. Humphrey; a French 
marble clock and statuette, from the officers of Com
pany D, Princess Louise Fusiliers ; a silver tea ser
vice, from the Red Cap Snowshoe duh, and a sub- 
rinntialgiftfrom^Chipman Bros., agents of the C.

Mrs. G. Anderson has returned from visiting her 
sister at Woodstock, N. B. .

Hon. 8. E. Barker and wife were at the

Otisls. etc ,;•} . ■
There is very little going on in the gay world just 

at present. Everyone, both young and old, has 
their hands frill preparing for the Christmas 
While housekeepers are busy over their plum 
pudding, etc., the young people are too busily en- 
gaged with fancy work, shopping, and church 
decorations, to think of entertainments of any kind ; 
but I hear of a ball to be given for a young debutante 
after Christmas, so anyone contemplating .a new 
evening dress will very soon be able to make use of it.

The work of Christmas decorations for many of 
the churches has begun already. Meetings have 
been held at the different school houses, this week, 
and will continue, as usual, up to a late hour on 
Christmas eve.

Mr. Boies DeVeber, who has been stationed in 
Halifax for some months, is now in the dty, filling a 
position, in the Halifax Banking Co.

The young daughter of Mr. Thomas Stead, who 
has been dangerously ill with pnuemoma, is, I am 
glad to hear, recovering.

At the sale last week, held at the residence ot 
Mrs. George Matthew, for Home missions, the 
nice little sum of $80 was realized.

The following marriagejnotice will be of interest to 
St. John people, as the lady is so well known id 
society circles :

Mabbixd.—On November the 19th, at Christ 
Church, Lancaster Gate, London, by the Rev. E. 
H. Molesworth, M. A., Stuart Alfred Smith, second 

the late Alfred Smith, Esq., of The Glean- 
mgs, Rochester, to Emily Shortland, second daugh
ter of the late Edwin Bayard, Esq., of St. John,

Rev.

TO THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE THE PURCHASE OF

BLACK OR COLORED DRESS SILK.
,orbefore in thia dt-- в,мк™,еf™^

LEUXAltro ™ГДАу™ td,eZd°byt ,і"1Гк 8tm °n hlnd °f ,b0ae WOnderfUl purc ALL-SILK MERVE»-

for a few days last week.
Capt. Rawson and his sister leave for England on 

Saturday next. The captain will be much missed. 
He is one of the most kindly and popular men in 
the garrison, and always ready to lend his aid at the 
various church entertainments and conversaziones.

Capt. and Mrs. Boileau have 
wedding tour, which extended 
months. They will bo 
Halifax.

returned from their 
ed over a period of six 

warmly welcomed back to MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

No Child’s Happiness Complete G rent bargainswith his wife and children, will spend the winter.
Canon Brock*, of Kentville, N; S.,'is to preach in 

St. Luke's cathedral on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeblev, of New York, are regi 

at the Halifax. Mr. Zebley is one of the many 
wealthy Americans who take a deep interest in the 
advancement and consequent growth of the mari
time provinces.

Everyone is charmed to hear that Mrs. McDowell 
(Fanny Reeves) is coming to town. She will be 
here before Xmas and owing to her 
company will stay much longer that 
intended. Miss Arthur 
Saturday night, the play 
well a couple of Weeks 
interesting themselves on 
doubtless- will be 
have lost

‘Ï

UNLESS PROVIDED WITH ONE OF OUR ----- IN-----

XMAS STOCKINGS !

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte aid Union Streets.

TRIMMED andber the 19th, 
London, by tl er appearance the 

ongerthan was originally 
is to have a benefit on 

to be Motha 
ago. Several 
Miss Arthur’s 

1. Th

nments. To-
I by a num- 
give oi.eofve a benefit on 

, which took so 
ral ladies 
- behalf 

eral
UNTRIMMED

will be successful. The general public 
their hearts to Miss Arthur, her acting 

hiefly on account of its thorough natural-
Though the marriage took place far away from 

Miss Bayard's native place, a great number of her 
relatives were present at the ceremony, in

cluding her mother, Mrs. Bayard, her sister, Mrs. 
L. L. Bevan, and several aunts and cousins, who 
formally lived in St. John. The wedding dtjeuner, 
took place at the palatial residence of her aunt, *Irs. 
Frederick Wiggins, and two of her cousins acted as 
bridesmaids. I understand the wedding gifts wire 
most numerous and costly, including a great 
ber from her old friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, after their wedding tpuTs< 
will reside in London for the winter months.

Another event of interest took place at Winnipeg 
on the 10th inst., when Miss Clara Maud Underhill 
was united in marriage with Mr. C. O. Wlckenden, 
formerly of this city, but now residing at Vancouver, 
В. C.' The ceremony was performed by Rev. В;І. 
W. Pentreath. Miss Underhill will be missed by 
many friends, especially those connected with her 
in Sunday-school works in St. Paul's, Valley church, 
who, with others, wish her every happiness in her 
new home.

I am sorry to see the house of Mr. Vaughan, 
Mecklenburg street, placarded for scarlet fever. 
Several cases are reported this week.

Mr. H. J. A. Godard is at present in the city. He 
has been residing at Portland, Me., for the last few 
months.

Miss Smith, Shediac, Is the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Macdonald, King street E.

Miss Julia Kelley, Calais, was in the city this

Mrs. Thomas Patton is confined to her house 
(Elliott row) through illness.

A very successful fancy sale, ip connection with 
St. Paul’s (Valley) cliurch, took place at the resi
dence of Mrs. Wm, DeVeber, Carletou street, on 
Wednesday. Despite the disagreeable weather, a 
number were present who made large purchases, 
and afterwards eqjoyed 6 o’clock tea.

Mr. Arthur Truemli) went to New York early 
this week. 1 ' '"rm- *

Late English letters give the intelligence of the 
ill health of Mr. James I. Fallows, who .has been 
ordered by his medical attendant to leave England 
for change of air. Mr. FelloWs’ numerous friends 
in St. John will hope his ailment is not very serl-

Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph H. Scammell have left 
their residence, Lancaster, for the winter months, 
and have taken apartments at the Victoria Hotel.

Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
was in the city this week.

Mrs. J. R. Smith spent a few days in Dorchester 
this week, where she went to attend the funeral of 
her relative, Mrs. Chandler.

Miss Lilian and Miss Ethel Hazen left by the 
C. P. R. on Tuesday last for Montreal, where they 
will spend the winter.

Mr. Robert Humphrey and bride, Halifax, spent 
a few days in this city this week.

Mr. Forbes Torrance, of Montreal, was in St.
tlBPllCHOBE.

Mrs. John March is quite ill with an attack of 
slow fever. Her friends hope that she may have a 
speedy recovery.

HATS AMD BONNETSf8- CLC. Wiggins, of Windsor, has been in town

Davfd McKeen, of Sydney, C.B., 
are also staying at the Waverly.

Mrs. McKeen, with her little child, intends 
spendingxthe winter in Pictou.

Mrs. and Miss Cruar intend to go to Aiwood in a 
short time, and will probably spend the winter in

4r. and Mrs. liavi
----- AT------в a very pleasant 

of Mr. and Mrs.

cm e. сішок і* m.residenceugh
LieLieut, and Mrs. Ackworth, with Miss Booth, are 

at^present^the guests of His Lordship the Bishop P. S,—These Stockings are made of Fancy Printed Cottons, with Strap for 
hanging over Bedstead, and gotten up specially for the little folks—besides being a 
decided novelty. They will be found very interesting to the children. An American 
Patent.

tourtiney.
^Capon Brock will visit Bishopsthorpe during his

- The event of the week was the sale of work at the 
Church of England Institute on Tuesday, in aid of

last
1er, Regents 

I have shown you the bright pictures of our social 
life for the week, now I must show you one or two 
dark ones.

77 KING STBEEÎ.

TO ARRIVE!
TURNER & FINLAY, LAME HORSES.

lO CASES12 "KJCUNTCar- STRBE3T.

TOTS, FARCY GOODS,SANTA CLAUS We didn’t make that law. No 
men made it. It has been evolved from the 
increase of the precious metals, steam navi
gation and ocean telegraphy. We obey 
the law strictly.

The store is intense. Your eye is quick
ly caught by beauty and novelty at a 
thousand points. Your prudence is ap
pealed to by the ever present Bargains. A 
hop, skip, and jump—a hasty run through, 
and we catch the following :

man or

Holds the Door Ajar.
Hé will keep 
on doing it 

each week 
day till 

Christmas. 
So sa> s the 
Sun, and fur
ther than that 
you have to 
see Progress 
for our spe
cialties that 

you will find 
on page 15.

We are all children, especially at Christ
mas; the only differences are size and 
years. That’s why last week’s Progress 
had the cut of the genuine Santa Claus, and 
this week’s the amiable bachelors or staid 
matrons of say 2000 A. D., their Santa 
Claus represénted in abovet-out;

NOVELTIES,

,-ySv

Coming Holiday Sea*Dress Goods. ISSil
WÊÈÊ This year, as in the past, our Stock will 

be Fresh and New, and Prices Low.LOT 1—AT ONLY 12><e.
LOT 2—CLOTHS, 18c.
LOT 3—PLAIDS, 20e.
LOT 4—CLOTHS, 25c.
LOT 5—STRIPED, 30c.

Half a dozen more just as interesting.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.R

FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE

tt3î2SSfS3sSS?if&tSS!sfîSiï,ss*5

і

WATSON * CO ■ I

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

New Brunswick HailwayPRICE SO CENTS.

FDR IO MANTLES,There is nothing whatever in ,-the condi
tion of the market to put
DRESS GOODS,

FUR-LINED MANTLES,
BOY’S CLOTHING, 

and many other goods at prices that do
P*-v-

æ g 1
TICKET OFFICE..5*1

« § J

S « I
s ° s

TIIE LARGEST STOCK 

in St. John,

at prices that CANNOT BE EQUALLED. ШЛШ RETURN TICKETS
.5'PS

L
1« g 1 o-

111 I
=3* і

Our desire is to increase sales by con- ПЛІИА AIIPIllfeAismA
formity to the great trade law of the age, Hll Y O DVERGDATS
the law that commands concentration of BWWrt I V)

FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASONJohn this week. tiding power for the reduction of cost. Blarney Tweeds with Capes.

Of course youTl be buying Holiday Books" •Й g, 1

Ш 1
Війн, lintel, Otlava, Twill

AND ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO,

Via the New Briswict Railway and 
Canada Pacific Short Line.

St. John—North End.
The art of painting on china has almost attained 

perfection in the hands of pome of out fair ecx. 
Several beautiftil pieces have been prepared by a 
few ladies for Christmas presents, which are real* 
masterpieces. The lucky ones may congratulate 
themselves.

A card party was held last week at the residence 
of Mrs. Devitt, where an enjoyable evening waa

The same party met Thursday at the reel dencc of 
Mrs. L. Keltic. The usual number was present.

Last week, the ladies of the sewing circle of the 
Baptist church held high tea in the vestry adjoining 
the church. The large number that attended ex
ceeded all expectations. The tables were presided 
over by Mrs. D. V. Roberte, Mrs. S. Bonnell, Mrs. 
J. Watson, Mrs. Chesley and many others.

Excellent music is being prepared in some of the 
churches for Christmas day.

A whist party worthy special mention is that held 
weekly, under the direction of Mrs. James Holly 
and Mrs. David McLellao. Last week the party 
assembled at Mrs. Geo. Barnhill's residence. A 
goodly number were present, and the evening passed 
delightfully, amid pleasure and refreshments. The 
party met previously at the residences of Mrs. Jas. 
Holly and Mrs. Dan Tupley.

Donkey parties are becoming popular and afford 
great amusement for young ana old. A large picture 
of a donkey—minus the tail—ie placed on a sheet 
and the whole is placed up against the wall; each 
member ot the company draws u number, then, 
according to the number take their places directly 
in front of the donkey, ten or twelve feet away, 
where being blindfolded and turned three times and 
wftha pin between the fingers of the right hand to 
which pin,a tail is attached (each member is thus 
provided) they are left to place the tall on the don- 
kel-, Whoever places the tail In, or nearest to, the 
position it should occupy receives the donkey prize, 
which may be as valuable as one cares to have It, 
and the one farthest away from the proper position 
gets the booby prize. The direction in which some 
steer creates considerable amusement.

Mrs. Samuel Vaughan opened a fancy sale at her 
residence, last we4k. Many beautiftil articles were 
on exhibition and-well repaid a visit. The sale was
lative^d?1 ‘velth”*' °'”ng t0 ***• deith ofare- 

The sudden death of little Hazel March has made 
sad the home of Dr. and Mrs. March. The child 
appeared to be in good health up to within a short 
time of its death.

T>UT HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW OF THEM? How much on you find 
J—в out of even one book by balf-a-miuute fingering at a crowded counter ? 
Precious little. That is a great reason why you should select early, before the rush 
Й too great to prevent a careful selection ; that will enable you to know the drift 
and scope oi every book. BOOKS lor big folks or little folks—all’s 
oi the book, the merit of it, the size of it. Nothing left for you to guess at ;
EVEN THE FAIR PRICE.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS and NOVELTIES are all in sight. The 
picking will never be easier. Calendabs, too —Dickens, Thackeray, Tennyson, 
Eliot. Each with a thought for every- day in the year.

And CHRISTMAS PRESENTS in endless variety.
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THROUGH TICKETSXmas Novelties ! AT THE LOWEST RATES

ALFRED NORRISEY, - - - 104 KING ST. OPENING DAILY AT All Points WEST AND SOUTH,
Via Portland, Boston or Montreal.й&й’ЬЛДї MÎ’S S4SSÎ

supper room, and here also was found sweets in 
abundance. Home made eandy has reached such 
a stage of excellence in Halifax that 00 cte. a pound 
can readily be obtained for It. The supper was 
served from 7 to 9 and really was uncommonly good. 
Soup, oysters, boiled turkey, roast turkey, ham, 
charlotte russe, jelly, trifle, etc., etc., formed the bill 
of fare. The supper table was under the always 
efficient superintendence of Mrs. Wm. Lawson and 
her bevy of fair assistants, Misses Lawson, Hens
ley, Story, Stairs, Bowman, etc., etc., with their 
mob caps and white a poms made capital waiting

some time, his death was unexpected. Mr. Babbitt 
was a favorite with everyone. He bad a bright, 
genial disposition, and will be much missed. He 
will be buried tomorrow afternoon at Forest Hill 
cemetery, beside his wife, who was drowned at 
Spring Hill eight years ago. He leaves a son and 
daughter.
.y- yhomaa Morels, an aged and respected citizen 

of Fredericton, died at the home oi his daughter, 
Mrs. Burrell, St. John, Saturday, after an illness 
of several years. Mr. Morris was a native of London, 
G- B., but lived in this city for the past thirty-five 
years. The funeral took place yesterday, from the 
residence of his son, Mr. H. Morris, Brunswick
“mb

C. FLOOD * SONS, Call or write for information, maps and 
time-tables.

G. A. FREEZE, Ticket Agent.81 and 88 KING STREE3T.

OFFICE : Corner Mill and Union Streets,
ST. JOHN. N. B.The Largest and Choicest Assortment ever 

Imported to the City.

The council chamber where are want to sit 
with grave faces, the Committee Members of the 
Institute was filled by eager children. One comer 
of the room was devoted to their interests and was 
presided over by the Misses Wilby Cady and Salter, 
and three gopd "dear little maids from school." 
Miss Mary Bullock’s flower table was gay with 
flowers and sweet with their perfhme. MBs Nagle, 
Miss Fairbanks and Miss Albro took charge of an 
immense number of dolls in every conceivable 
costame, and Mrs. Arthur Trmaiue sold pinafores 
for the little doll owners. In the parlors the crash 
was great, St. Luke’s table, with Its wealth of fancy 
articles, too numerous and beautiful to mention, was 
the chief attraction. Mrs. Tncker, Mrs. Francklyn, 
Miss O'Dell and Miss Courtenay were so courteous 
to their customers that one felt tempted to purchase 
again to gain sdeh sweet thanks. Some little ones 
•old pine cushions, kettle Ytolders and babies’ socks 
in a comer. Miss Twining and Miss Clarke sold 
the contents of their table so quickly that they were 
able to eqjoy the. evening with the gay throng. The 
place wa»graced by two dignitaries, oar own dear 
Bishop and Bishop Jones. The city clergy were all 
present, and every one united to make the affair a

PROGRESS SAYS SO!
school at Burton.

Master Bob Chestnntt, son of Mr. Henry Chest- 
nutt, sailed yesterday from St. John for South 
America.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dlbblee will return to this 
city this week. Mr. Dlbblee will remain home for 
two weeks’ vacation.

Lient. O’Grady, son-in-law of Lieut-Col. Mannsell, 
and who lately passed the examination in the I. 8. 
corps of this city, succeeds Capt. Rogers, of the 42rd 
battalion, Ottawa, behaving been promoted to the

Sir. Edward O’Neill, "formerly of the Western 
Union Telegraph office of this city, and eon of Mr. 
H. O Neill, st.. is home from Lynn, Mass., for the 
Christmas holidays. He is accompanied by his

And it is sure to be true, that

F. BEYEELY
HAS THEBAIRD'S BALSAM GF HOREHOUND ! Largest and Best Assortment

is strengthens the muscles of the 
e speech. There is no remedy

-------OF--------
xa Throat and gives tone and vigor to 
more effectual for COUGHS, CROUP, HOARSENESS, and all affections of the 
THROAT and LUNGS than BAIRD’S BALSAM OF HOREHOUND. Purely 
Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

e o
TOYS

to be found in the city. SKATES bought from F. 
BEVERLY can be exchanged Christmas morn

ing from 10 to 12, if sixes do not suit.
tian Temperance Union in this city.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody, mother of Mr. Isaac 
Peabody, of Donglas, died at her eon's residence, on 
Sunday, aged 88 years.

Attorney-General Blair went to Montreal Satur
day, and will return tomorrow.

Dr. Angler left for his home, in Boston, this morn-

There is to be a farmers' supper at the 
Hill hotel, January 8, under the auspices 
parishioners of St. Peter’s church.

Mr. Good ridge Roberts, who was graduated at 
King’s college this year, will return to the college, 
after the Christmas vacation, as a divinity student.

OTXLLA.

Mrs
8t. John-West M»d.

Miss Minnie Noble left West End for Calais, on 
Tuesday. She goes to visit her aunt, who is very ill. 

I hear that in January another West End lady will

c.
«&^frk*SSÏi!°go,orgi,uln* * ш"1с

, TJ*® directors of the open-air skating rink have і 
deddedto have the rink opened thisirinter. It (•

_ I hear of one large party that willtake, place*

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Bonrliu Stalles, Sydney St

^Rev^D. C. Moore, of ^Stollarton, U in^the^citp

ŒLAJ3S and PTJTTY.
MoCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT11 GLAZIER” DECORATION. A Perfect Sofia itnte for Stained 8І8Я.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Wanted.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

fiW Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outi 
at short notice.

SodiBTY CoBBXepoHDEHTS in Woodstock, St. 
Andrews and Newcastle. Society ladles who 

Tiave some leisure hoars will find it to their 
advantage to write to “Society Editor" Progress Add™..: Foetid(CkmHnued m ШдШ Page.) F E. HOLMAN, - . - - 48 KING- STREET.

NK OF IT.
MISTO- A LINE OF

-

aids, at 19 cts.9

!E 30 CENTS.

Children’s wear. The 
season, and have only 

iated. The quantity is

S3 MURRAY.

horoughly First-Class 
Desirable Stock.

lNGE,
lei Range 
PRIZE RANGE,

)

truthfully be said. However, 
, for the user will advise their 
і present profit is added future 
i, the reputation of furnishing

reposition is true of cheap and 
’ are dear at any price.

[DGE, 38 King Street,
oyal Hotel.)

ENDED TO.

і CHOICE XMAS РШЕМТ
FOR YOUR MINISTER.

Read, what a Leading 
Merchant says:

” purchased from you for one year, during 
• cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
ion, and giving better results. I am fully 
‘ Caligrapn ” after having examined all the 

D. Graham Whidden, Antigonish.

Ж P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents.

RAVED/ '•is.«FULLY.

apucTioisr
RICE OF

SEVfflG MACHINES,
IOLIDAYS,

.’is, sas King st.
ans to hire. Please call and 
BELL, 26 King Street.

los and
w

THANKSGIVING.

Creation’s Lord ! To all Thy creatures good !
Of gilts the Giver! From whose liberal band 
Shower countless blessings on this wide-spread 

land
Го gamer plenteous stores, and daily food I— 
iVbose potent arm doth keep from sword and flood 
A people, tried, and worthy proved, to stand 
Where others falter—at Thy just command—

Го Thee low-bowed, this growing nationhood !

Father of mercies ! Guide our feet aright 1 
Save us from faction, low-pursuit, offence—

From every blot which stains our nation’s page !— 
iestow я fuller sense, that not our might,
Bat Thou, and Thy all ruling Providence 

Hath gotten us this glorious heritage 1 
Maccan, N. 8., Dec. 10. Henry H. Pittkah.

JUST RECEIVED.
A NEW supply of ASPINWALL-S ENAMEL,

Vicker Chairs, Brackets, Bird Cages, and other 
rticles too numerous to mention.

;

Who brings me occupation new,
In precious tins of green and blue, 
Ana countless shades of varied hne?

My A8PINALL.

Whenxigna^ of age my chairs betray,

And rendcrethem as bright ae day?
My as:PIN ALL.

en to Bazaars my thoughts І turn,.
And for some novel trifles yearn,
From whom fresh secrets may I learn?

My ASPINALL-

Wh

J. & A. MtiMILLAN,
Saint John, N. B.

For sale by

nss шпигавші
re NOW PREPARED TO 
L for Instruction on

VIOLIN AND PIANO.

RECEIVE PUPILS

'or particulars Inquire at No. 8 Bepssxu Втжххт-

g» . TO LET.
і PLEASANTLY SITUATED ud ooaT.nl»" 
fi. Upper Flat, ooatolalne Ь=И".
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THE WORLD OW BOOKS.
-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Harold Gilbert I m
of many uaefiil and eboiee gilts to be fougd 
OU Mr. Moritsey's shelves. Price $1.60.

The latest in Harper’s Frànklin Square 
library is Kit and Kitty from the pen of 
R. D. Blackmore, the author of Spring- 
haven, Lorna Boone, and Mary Anorly.
The book was received too late for extend
ed review this week, but if quantity is any 
inducement to the average reader Kit and 
Kitty should have a large and ready sale.
Any book by the author of Lorna Doone 
should be worth 36 cents. For sale by 
Alfred Morissey.

A Life's Remorse is the suggestive title 
of one of the “Duchess’* latest efforts. It 
lacks the life and interest of many of the 
“Duchess” books at the] beginning, but 
grows better toward the last. The plot is 
a curious one and might be the foundation 
for a better story. An imprudent but in
nocent young man is suspected of murder 
and chased by a London mob. To save 
himself he runs unseen into the libraiy of a 
citizen, who happens to have been one of 
his pursuers, and who entering soon after
ward discovers and advances upon him with 
the avowed purpose of handing him over to 
the law. In the struggle that followed the 
citizen is strangled and the young man 
now thoroughly horror stricken at the deed 
which was, as it were, forced upon him, 
flees from the scene of the crime, which 
remains an impenetrable mystery. Ten 
years later, after wandering over the whole 
globe, he returns, as much a prey to re
morse as ever, to settle down and live at 
his country seat in England. He falls in 
love with and becomes engaged to a young 
girl, who afterwards proves to be the 
daughter of the man he murdered. Upon 
this discovery he does the best thing under 
the circumstances—poisons himself, and 
settles the bulk of his immense fortune upon 
his fiancee, who, by the way, was not in 
love with him nearly so much as she was 
with a young captain whom she married a 
year afterward. Published in the “Red 
Letter Series,” and for sale by McMillan’s. Tonne 
Price 30 cents.

HÏ TOD SHOULD 
FATHOMw4

Лмгт’ Æmay». New Edition, First nd Sec
ond series in one volume. Cloth, $1 ; Riverside 
Paper series, 80 cents.

[Fob Additional Society News See Fifth ajtd 
Eighth Pages. 1

There is perhaps no book that one would 
more gladly see put within the reach of a 
larger circle of readers than Emerson's 
Essays. This is that work, of a master 
mind which Matthew Arnold considered 
the most important contribution to English 
literature in the century ; and it was one 
of his wise flashes of insight to set the Con
cord poet and sage beside Marcus Aure
lius, not as a master of styles, nor as an 
expounder of any new and consistent phil
osophy, but as “the friend and aider of 
those who would live in the spirit.” It is 
here that Emerson has, and must ever 
have, his just station in the enduring re
public of letters. With the Roman Em
peror, with Epictetus, and the almost 
Christian Seneca, America has given one 
supreme and spotless name to be forever 
associated and beloved by multitudes of 
cheerless toilers. Yet he differs from all 
of these. The burden of time is not so 
heavy on him He does not feel the weight 
of sin, nor the grime of toiling generations. 
He is of the morning, the healthy bringer 
of fresh light and air. To this age, dis
pirited and jaded as it is by too long-con
tinued and curious thought, he has brought 
back joy from nature. Berry and bird- 
note served him well enough in all his 
needs. It is thus his particular glory that 
he offered solace which is in the reach of 
all. He taught us to use what* before lay 
idle all about us, common and despised.

We are not to look to him for the solution 
of any of the riddles of life. He had no 
fixed and inter - dependent scheme - of 
philosophy. He himself says that if the 
fates were to offer him his choice of gifts 
would say, “Give me continuity.” He 
lives by intuition, takes the light as it comes 
to him. “Into every intelligence there is 
a door which is never closed, through which 
the Creator passes.” This is the funda
mental note of Emerson's faith, so that one 
may say he has the first essential quality of 
a poet ; he speaks from within. Logic and 
expediency are for all of us ; we can draw 
our own conclusions well enough, given the 
premises. But we look for higher wisdom 
than this in the poet. If he is not truly 
inspired, if he does not utter truths which 
we feel to be “beyond the reaches of our 
souls” and yet at once endorse as valid for 
ourselves—as something we have long 
striven to formulate without success until 
the coming of this seer and sayer of things 
—then he is not truly a poet, but only a 
maker of rhymes, a juggler and a charlatan. 
There are other qualities, indeed, which go 
to produce admirable poetry, some of these 
Emerson was without. But this first and 
most important gift of insight he possessed 
in greater abundance and purity than any 
other man that America has brought forth.
He is always sincere, and you may trust 
him to the end. ’Tis he who—

DORCHESTER.

for CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. FOE»[Progress Is for sale m Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather’s stored

Dec. 11.—Mrs. Alex. Robb gave a .mail card 
party Thursday evening, in honor of Mrs. E. G. 
Smith, of Bhedia *, who is visiting her, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. Among the guests 
were : Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen W. Chapman, Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Miss 
Lowerison, Miss Surah Godfrey, Miss Nellie 
Palmer, Miss Wells, Mr. A. G. Chapman, Mr. C. 8. 
Hickman.

The following evening Mrs. M. B. Palmer gave a 
very pleasant little card party and dance. Among 
the guests present were : Mrs. E. G. Smith, Mrs. H. 
W. Palmer, Mrs. David Chapman, Miss Wells. Miss 
Lowerison, Miss Bessie Chapman, Mrs. Nellie 
Palmer, Mr. Alex. Robb, Sheriff McQueen, Mr. 
David Chapman, Mr. C. 8. Hickman, Mr. A. G. 
Chapman and Mr. M. B. Fowler.

Miss Hay returned from Amherst Saturday 
ing, having had a very nice time indeed.

Miss Lowerison returned to Amherst Saturday 
evening by the C. P. R. Many of her friends were 
at the station to see her safely off.

Mr. and Mrs. Lvnds returned home from their 
wedding tour last Wednesday evening. They have 
spent a very pleasant honeymoon visiting Mr. 
Lynds friends in different parts of Nova Scotia. 
Congratulations I

The funeral of Mrs. E. B. Chandler took place 
her late residence, Friday afternoon, ana was 

very largely attended both by residents and friends 
from othtr places. Amoqg them were • Senator 
Dickie of Amherst; Senator Botsford of Sackvtlle ; 
Judge Botsford and Mr. R. W. Hewson of Moncton. 
The remains were borne from the house to the 
church by her three sons and three of her grand
sons, and were laid near those of her late husband, 
the late Governor Chandler.

Mr. G. П. Hickman went down to St. John 
Tuesday.

Mrs. A. J. Hi. kman went to 8t. John, to spend a 
coupie ol weeks with her sister, Mrs. Capt. Upham. 
Mrs. Hickman, of course, will come back in time 
for Christmas.

Mr. William Backhouse is reported to be gradu
ally improving.

Mr. Geo. T. Wallace spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Hillsborough, visiting old friends.

Mr. Harvey Atk neon, of Moncton, was registered 
at Wallace’s hotel Tuesday.

Messrs. Geo. F. Wallace and C. 8. Hickman too 
the Quebec express last evening en route 
Sussex, to attend a large stock sale.

SomeBECAUSE
A LOOK WILL QUICKLY CONVINCE YOU.

He was the first to make war on high prices and exorbitant 
profits.

BIOOB

World 
Tale < 
ing T 
Majest

THAT there is no place in the Maritime 
Provinces where better values can 
be obtained in House Furnishing 
Goods than at Harold Gilbert’s, 
64 King Street.

THAT the most complete assortment of 
reliably made Chamber suites, 
many choice designs, at prices to 
meet every requirement, may be 
found at Harold Gilbert’s, 64 
King Street.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
an extra fine Brussels Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard, and the very best 
at $1.25; cheaper qualities from 
76c. per yard.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Tap
estry Carpets contains all the best 
makes, at all prices, from 30c. to 
90c. per yard.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert’s 
all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 76c. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at ] 
$1.10 per yard.

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the j 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Axminsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan 
Furniture is the most complete and 
attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

At tin 
July, 17 
Scovil a 
Messrs. 
John L 
meeting 
acre of 1 
their res 
and clea 
as a pri 
thereon, 
voted to 
the land 
Scribner

was drav

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Par
lor suits comprises all the newest 
designs, splendid value for ÿour 
money ; positively at prices lower 
than the quality should warrant.

THAT No. 64 King Street, is without 
doubt the place to look for Winter 
Draperies and Portieres. Prices 
from $1.75 to $35.00 per pair.

x>k
for You are cordially Invited to call and examine my Stock and note the prices, resting assured 

that courteous and careful attention will be given, whether you desire to purchase or not.
SACK VILLE. We, the 
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f Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. II. Moore’s 
bookstore.] HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street,Dec. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon had a 
“small and early” on Tuesday evening, at which 
thev entertained some dozen or so juveniles. The 
little folks enjoyed themselves hugely, and like 
Oliver Twist, wanted “more” of the same kind.

Mr. Shoen has removed his family from Cape 
ntinc, and intends living in the house belong, 

ing to the estate of the late Harmon Humphrey. 
Mr. Shoen has made numerous friends here in his 
flying visits all of whom will be glad to lia 
here for the winter.

PHYSICIANS GROCERS. FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,Christmas Groceries, 4c.Who have used the various Emulsions of 
Cod Liver Oil with which the market is 
flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitatingly 
pronounce it the finest preparation of the 
kind they ever used. Being made with Gly
cerine instead of sugar or other Saccharine 
matter in any form, renders it far less liable 
to fermentative changes in the stomach, and 
prevents and overcomes the flatulency, and 
eructation so often occasioned by the plain 
Cod Liver Oil.

ve him
Notes and Announcements.

The publishers of that first-class musical 
magazine, the Folio, announce that it will 
change its size and price at the beginning 
ol its next year. The price will be reduced 
to $1 and a few pages will be taken from 
the monthly.

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts is a contributor to 
all the Canadian holiday papers. He has 
illustrated poems in Saturday Night, the 
Globe and Star, and a story in the Globe. 
Roberts is doing more and better work 
than any other Canadian writer today. 
His story in this issue of Progress is a 
gem in its way.

Progress has an unpublished poem of 
Hunter Duvar’s, which it proposes to de
light its literary friends with some day in 
the near future. “Dolly Deering’s Christ
inas,” a short story by this writer, that ap
pears in today’s Progress, has a charming 
simplicity and directness, which must 
attract every reader of the paper 

Mrs. Burnett’s two juvenile books, Little 
Lord Fauntleroy Sara and Crewe, are 
wonderfully popular. The sales this year 
have exceeded each month the record for 

Last December no fewer than 
15,000 copies of Fauntleroy were sold ; and 
the Scribners say that everything points 
even a greater sale this month.

Margaret Deland’s suggestive paper on 
“Christmas Giving,” and Edward Bellamy’s 
review of Mrs. Deland’s last book, Florida 
Days, are among the interesting features 
of the Christmas Book-Buyer.

A number from Sackville atteuded the funeral of 
Mrs. Phoebe Chandler iu Dorchester last Friday.

noticed, Senator Botsford, who in 
looks hale and hearty.

Fredericton, N. B.
m IAmong w 

spite of his years 
Mr. J. Fred Allison went to Arahi 
Mrs. Tapper is visitlug her sistc 

Estabrooks.
COLT STAKES.

Foals of 1888 to be Trotted in
W. ALEX, PORTER’S.Thomas

ks. 
>d ! "VIEW VALENCIA, Valencia Layer and London 

.IU Layer Raisins, New Currants, Prunes, Figs, 
Dates, New Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels, Flav
oring Extracts and Syrups of all kinds ; choice Con
fectionery, Nuts, Fruits, etc., with a complete line 
of staple and fancy Groceries.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fawcett arc receiving 
gratulations. It is a little daughter this time.

Mrs. Edward Cogswell is 
ack of Bronchitis.

with a feeling of solid satisfaction that the 
congregation of St. Paul’s church settled themselves 
in tlie new seats Sunday evening. Nearly all had 
given according to their means, and as they gazed 
on the terra cotta walls, with the handsome border, 
and generally renovated appearance of the sacred 
edifice, they mu-t have thought the money well 
spent. A collection was taken up to meet the extra 
expenses. This allowed those who bad not given 
before a chance to think better of it. The Rev. Roy 
Campbell, rural dean, and the Rev. Donald Bliss 
of Westmorland, assisted, and the choir gave uh 
usually good music.

The friends of Mr. Charles Siott will regret to 
hear that since his arrival in a Boston hospital the 
doctors have been able to do very little for his re
lief. Mo less than five have diagnosed bis case, and 
they agree iu thinking some time and study will be 
required before they can decide what the trouble 
with his head is.

Mrs. Thomas Chapman leaves Sackv 
to spend the winter wi> h friends in the

Mr. Thomas 8. Kirkpatrick gave an oyster sup
per to his friends, at the Brunswick house, Saturday 
evening.

Mr. William Ogden went to St. John on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fawcett have returned from 

their visit to St. John.
. Robinson, of Mo

1890.recovering from a

Foals of 1889 to be Trotted In
1891.Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,From Dr. J. F. Brine, Richibucto, N. B. :
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil C 

tensively during the past three years, and am pre
pared to state that no other preparation of the kind 
has met with equal acceptance at the hands of my 
patients. It is easily taken and pleasing to the 
stomach. Children like it, and it does not decom
pose in warm weather, a most important desider-

Price 50 cts. Six bottles $2.50. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Prepared only 
by E M. ESTEi, Manufacturing Pharm
acist, Moncton, N. B.

FF4IE Directors of the above Association would 
A announce the opening of the followingream ex-
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COLT STAKES,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

to be trotted for on their Track.
Stakes wiU be open to Colts, either trotters or

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—60 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 percent, to third.

Fine Groceries that have been bred in the Provinces of

AND FRUITS.
CP"Teas and Sugars a specialty.ille this week

Assorting Ш UNION STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B. Stake No. 3.
lyBoNNELL’s Extra Lime. Open to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two in three in 

harness ; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETINGSeason I
Ш0ЮІЕ GOODS ІІ STOCK.

Went like a migrant angel through the world, 
Wearing the benediction of a smile.

There is a strange and delightful reve
lation prepared for any boy or girl in the 
teens or the twenties who has never turned 
the leaves of this book. Turn them now. 
and how the old familiar sentences catch 
the eye and tingle at the heart !

“Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to that iron

ing lived...................It is alike your interest mid
mine, and all men's ; however long we have dwelt in 
lies, to live in truth...................

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Flour, Bnclwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

Mr. ncton.was in town las 
Mr

t woek.
of the Association in 1890.

Entrance, $16.00 each, to be paid as follows :
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
$5.00, second payment, to be made on or before 

1st July, 1890.
$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional wiU be given 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

AMHERST, N. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
Bookftore-11888. From the best mills. Always on hand.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS ; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS ; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Dec. 14.—Mr. W. II. Johnston aud Mrs. John
ston, of Halifax, have been in towu for a few days, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. d’ Anguera.

Dr. Osborne Tupper was apprised by telegram on 
Thursday morning of the death of Mrs. Robbins of 
Yarmouth, the mother of Mrs. Tupper, after a long 
illness of some months. Mrs. Tupper has been with 
her mother during* the greater part of her illness.

Mr. E. L. Foster, of Halifax, was in town last 
week, and attended the dinner given to the Grand 
Master of Masons at the Lamy Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketclium left by the C. P. R. on 
Saturday for New York, to sail for England, where 
they will remain for the winter. Their genial hospi
tality will be greatly missed during the winter

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS. Stake No. 4.. . Life only avails, not the hav-
Open to Foals of 1889, mil» heats, two in three iu 

harness; to be trotted at the
FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1891.
Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows 
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
1891**00, second payment, on or before 1st July,

$5.00, balance, on evening 1 
$60.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, aud $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

Receiving daily choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Large and Fat.

Shelled to order, and delivered to any part 
of the City, at 19 N. S. King Square.

When a man lives witli God, bis voice shall be as 
sweet us the murmur of the brook and the nestle of 
the corn. . ; . . God offers to every mind its 
choice between truth and repose. Take which you 
please—you can never have both. J. D. TURNER.

Nice for the Ladles.
I have an idea that if Dame Nature 

had sent me into the world in the guise of 
a young lady instead of that of a “big 
horrid man,” I would have done quantities 
of fancy work. As it is I love to watch 
the nimble fingers of my lady friends 
creating pretty trifles, and in this way I 
sometimes pick up an idea for Progress.

Here is the latest ; and perhaps it may 
be of use to your lady readers in getting 
their Christmas presents ready.

The popular sachet powder of the house, 
the ne plus ultra of elegance, is a prepar
ation of orris root, known as violet orris, it 
neveriloses its fragrance, lasting for years ; 
and unlike all other sachet powder, it is 
not to be sprinkled over the article to be 
perfumed, but kept in an envelope and 
laid in the bureau drawer or handkerchief

months.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
irrsboro last week
Senator Dickey, Rev. V. E. and Mrs. Harris, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ketclium, Mrs. Pipes, Mrs. Parker, ’and 
Mrs. Hewson, went to Dorchester on Friday to 
attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Chandler.

Miss Flossie Townshend, of Parrs boro, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Medley Townshend.

Mr. T. Irvine Mitchell and bride arrived in town 
on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Mitchell, mother of tli 
groom, is very seriously ill.

Mr. J. Medley Towushend, who has been attend
ing Supreme court at Lunenburg, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Whelan, C. E., at the Tidnish dock, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of the engineers, at their 
quarters.

O friend, never strike sail to a fear! Come into 
port greatly, or sail with God the seas. Not in vain 
you live, for every passing eye is cheered and 
refined by the vision.

A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little 
minds, adored by little statesmen and philosophers 
ami divines. With consistency a great soul has 
simply nothing to do." He may as well concern him
self with his shadow on the wall. Speak what 
think now in hard words, and tomonow speak what 
tomorrow thinks in hard words again, though it 
tradict everything you said today. ‘Ah, so you will 
be sure to be misunderstood.’ Is it so bad then to 
be misunderstood? Pythagoras was misunderstood 
and Socrates, and every pure and wise spirit that 
ever took flesh. To be great is to be misunder
stood.”

before the race.R. Smith made a short visit to

CHRISTMAS, 1889.Par

General Conditions.
All nominations must give name and description 

date of foaling, and breeding of foal named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and 
owner.

Races will be governed by 
tional Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field

Y17E extend to our customers and the 
» » public a cordial request to examine 

our stock, with the view of deciding as to 
whether we can fill their requirements.

We believe that we can.
A Nnmber of Clearing Lines very Low, the Rules of the Xa- 

will receive firet money
TO ARRIVE :

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President. 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY.
HARRY BECKWITH,
W. P. FLEWELLING, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
Booksellers, Stationers, etc.,

98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Miss Lizzie Hill, who lias accepted the position 
of organist iu Christ church, entered upon her duties 
on Sunday last, and I heard many encomiums 
passed upon tlie smoothness and precision of her 
playing

Mrs. Smith, of St. John, spent Saturday and Sun
day at the vicarage.

Capt. Fletcher, of

Mrs. Goodspecd, of St.John, was in town this 
week. She expects to leave for Halifax oa Satur
day, for a visit, and will spend the winter in Bcr-

Miss Lucy Fowler is visiting her friends iu town, 
and will leave shortly to spent! the winter In Hamil
ton, Bermuda, with her sister, Mrs. Ja.uce.

Mr. Arthur Parker, of Montreal, is in town this 
week, the guest of hie uncle, Mr. Thomas Dunlap.

Mr. Allen Butler, of Montreal, was in town this 
week. Oscar.

NEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHES

SMITH BROS.,So one might go on quoting at random. 
For when one has been a disciple it is hard 
not to be an apostle also. How precious the 
early mornings used to be when these 
fences came crisp and new as if fallen 
from the June sky itself, borne down the 
wind with clover-scent and bird-calls. All 
the world looked different.

Londonderry, was in town this
JAMES S. MAY. ____W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,
REMARKS.HALIFAX, N. S. In tlie namiThe Directors think it advisable to continue these 

Colt races. While there fa no money in it directly 
for the Association; the Directors think that it must 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous well bred Sires now in the 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and aa they are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to import colts with the especial intention of 
winning these stakes.

The Directors trust that the breeders throughout 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
Will help to make these Colt Stakes a success.

AH entries received will be widely advertised, and 
complete lists of entries will be sent 
naming a colt.

All communications should be addressed to
W. P. FLEWELLING, 

Secretary.
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CHRISTMAS is COMING!A very pretty idea for a small Christmas 
present is a case, cut in the shape of an 
envelope made of cream colored cloth, the 
edges bound with violet ribbon, a cluster 
ol violets either painted or embroidered on 
the outside, and a single violet placed 
where the seal would go. The envelope 
containing the sachet powder is slipped 
inside.

The exhilaration, the confident uplift to 
the spirit—this is the great boon of trans
cendentalism as the Concord teacher gives 
it to us. There is no

I JEWELRY IS WANTED. P. O. Box 808. ST. JOHN, N. B.HAMPTON.
T HAVE now on hand a large and well assorted 
_L stock of all the LATEST DESIGNS in ' Stock always complete in the latest de

signs suitable for first-class trade.
Prioes subject to 10 per cent, discount 

for cash.

[Pbogryss is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. |

A. A. Bartlett, of Charlo 
unday here visiting his n

more to say in a 
paper like this, which must be merely a 
finger post by the roadside pointing to 
where a pot of gold lies buried.

Only it is impossible not be glad that 
the directors of the Iiiverside Press have 
issued this work in a

FASHIONABLE JEWELRY. to each person
Also, a varied assortment of DIAMOND WORK. 
All kinds of PRECIOUS STONES always in stock.

JEWELRY in any design 
highest style of art, by

Dec. 4.—Mr.
E. I., spent 
sisters.

Miss Currie is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. E. 
Frost.

Mr. W. C. Whittaker, of the P. O. department, 
St. John, was in town on Saturday evening, having 
visited Upham during the day. .

The young folk took advantage of the good skat
ing and moonlight nights last week, and crowds 
visited the river to enjoy the sport. The boys who 
ventured too soon escaped without a ducking.

Mr. Lorenzo H. Vaughan and Mr. Fred J. Hall, 
of St. John, are among the visitors in town today.

Mrs. Noah M. Barnes has been ill at her home, 
“Linden Heights,” for the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson, of 
made a brief visit to Hampton yesterday.

Young McLeod, of New York, who has been 
making a short visit here, left for home on Tuesday.

Mrs. James W. Smith and Mrs. Wm. Langs troth,
jr№"M”J:eSV,etor of Hotel 
Vendôme, has been laid up for two or three weeks, 
and:is still confined to bis room.

fas?week” mftde ft el,ort v^tto
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manufactured in theSigma. O. Box 73, Fredericton, N. B.

CARL C. SCHMIDT,Progress Engraving Bureau.

Do you want an attractive advertisement 
reproduced P Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at 
If you want an idea of the excellence of the 
work look at the large soap advertisement 
on the seventh page. The work is better 
and the price lower than that of any other 
engravings in the countiy. Write for 
samples and prices.—Advt.

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES,
WORK BOXES,

BRONZE LAMPS,
PLATED WARE,

WATCHES end JEWELRY

Suitable for Christmas Presents.

new and cheaper 
form, and placed it within the power of 
any man who buys books at all to secure 
for his own modest shelves this pricel 
treasure of wisdom and solace and en-

Manüfacturinq Jbwbllzb, 
67 KING STREET.

OF

The Commercial -Union Assurance Co.
Beefjeal, Lamb, Mutton. (Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Snb-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

couragement not of the world.
CHAS. J. T0MNEY,_____ W. B. C.

Among the very many beautiful books 
suitable for holiday presentation to be 
found at the store of Alfred Morissey'is 
one entitled Needle, and Pine, an elegant 
juvenile publication from an English house. 
The illustrations are all that could be 
asked for and the letter press is especially 
appropriate for little ones. This is but one

Rothesay, DEAN'S SAUSAGES, sÆîfâU y. A. JOKOE8, 84 DOCK STREET.

POULTRY, HAM,

BACON AND LARD,

VEGETABLES.

SKATES ! SKATES!8. B. FOSTER & SON,

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN

6T. j-omar, кг. в.

MANUTACTÜBXBS orAny child will take McLean’s Vegetable Ure. J 
Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly Sussex 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds n^‘B*c*Blkin»of St. John, was in town last 
of these pests. Look out for imitations. *Mr! Horatio Pickett is recovering from a severe 
(iet McLean s, the original and only gen- cold-uiae.—Adni. * ayw.nl, °rtheгШаде, ptid abrirfjrUdt

NAILS, All the different makea, at low prices, by

J. HORNCA8TLE A CO„
INDIANTOWN.

THOS. ZDEAJST,
13 and 14 City Market.
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FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,ІС.
Fredericton, N. B.

COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to be Trotted inE

line
1890.

Foals of 1889 to be Trotted in
1891.

lets, fT'HE Directors of the shove Association would 
-A announce the opening of the followingN, COLT STAKES,

to be trotted for on their Track.
Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 

that have been bred in the Provinces ofs New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—60 per cent, to the winner, 
30 per cent, to second, and 10 percent, to third.

Stake No. 3.
Open to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two in tlirce in 

harness ; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETING•e.
of the Association in 1890.

Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows :
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
$5.00, second payment, to be 

1st July, 1890.
$5.00, balance, on evening before the race.
$60.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

thë Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats 2.64, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

rs, made on or before

£

Stake No. 4.
Open to Foals of 1889, mil» heats, two in three in 

harness; to be trotted at theІГ8,
FALL MEETING

of the Association in 1891.
Entrance, $15.00 each, to be paid as follows 
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
18$5.00, second payment, on or before 1st July,

$6.00, balance, on evening 1 
$60.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

before the race.

I
General Conditions.

the ah nominations must give name and description 
ІПЄ date of foaling, and breeding of fosl named, nnd 
tn also the names and addresses of the breeder and 
bU owner.

Races will be governed by 
tional Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field
the Rules of the Ns- 

will receive firet money

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President. 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,

,T. J. M. WILEY.
— HARRY BECKWITH,
y W. P. FLEWELLINU,

1T ' Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.
Sec’y.

REMARKS.
The Directors think It advisable to continue these 

Colt races. While there h no money in It directly 
for the Association; the Directors think 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous well bred Sires now in the 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and as they are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 

. parties to import colts with the especial Intention of 
winning these stakes..

The Directors trust that the breeders throughout 
le- New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 

Will help to make these Colt Stakes a success.
All entries received will be widely advertised, and 

in* complete lists of entries will be sent to each person і 
naming a colt.

All communications should be addressed to 
— ” W. P. FLEWELLING,

Secretary.

that it m

y і O. Box 78, Fredericton, N. B.

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES,
WORK BOXES,

0 BRONZE LAMPS,
PLATED WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
Cash or instalment.

S'. A. JOKOECS, 34 DOCK STREET.
В

SKATES! SKATES!
I All the different makes, at low prices, by

J. HORNCA8TLE & CO.,
INDIANTOWN.

I Gilbert
і

ISHING GOODS.
war on high prices and exorbitant

)fite.

1INVINCE YOU.

THAT you can buy at Harold Gilbert's 
all Wool two-ply Carpeting at 76c. 
per yard, and the very best extra 
super, imported Wool Carpet at 
$1.10 per yard.

THAT you can always find at Harold 
Gilbert’s a handsome selection 
of the most reliable makes of 
Carpetings of all kinds, from the 
cheapest Hemp to the finest Wil
tons and Axminsters.

THAT Harold Gilbert’s Stock of Rattan 
Furniture is the most complete and 
attractive ever shown in the Mari
time Provinces.

і, 64

•et at 
best 

from

Тар-

c. to

and note the prices, resting assured 
і desire to purchase or not.

54 King Street.

PROGRESS, HOLIDAY EDITION; і SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14. 7
Objection was made that «осе there was not 
pews tor ail many did not like to intrude 
into the seats of others. Others claimed

THE STRANGE NARRATIVE
ü

Of Walter Bates, Eaquire, Sub- which ml
ject of theST

FORMERLY OFNBW ENGLAND

received a bell weighing 129 lbs. generously 
presented by some gentlemen of Saint 
Johns as a.gift to the church. It was 
voted that the sum of two pounds ten ehil- 

. lings a year shall be allowed for tending 
the stove of the church and ringing the bell.

On December 19th, 1808, it pleased God 
to take to himself our worthy and revered 
rector, in the seventy-sixth year of his age, 
and fiftieth year of his ministry, of which 
twenty years he was reôtor of Kingston.

In the last years of his life he suffered 
with a long and painful disease, which con
tinued day by day to increase until he 
entered his rest.

He was cheerful in common conversa
tion, and instructive in the strength of his 
reasoning. As a minister he was an orna
ment to his profession—a worthy example 
tor his congregation. The duties of re
ligion he inculcated by example as well as 
precept. The life he recommended*to his 
congregation he lived before them. His 
friendly intercourse with his people 
tinued to the last unquenched by sickness, 
pain and old age. He was gentle without 
weakness, dignified without pride, strict 
without severity. Good cause have his 
children to remember the kind counsel and

MARINE INSURANCE.
The North Queensland Insurance Co., Limited,

ШШ
і.mained free. І OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

CAPITAL, -
In 1808, the Rev. James Scovil being 

Infirm and unable to hold Divine service on 
all occasions, it was proposed to employ 
his son, Elias, who was then ordained, to 
assist his father, and to secure forty pounds 
a year, to be paid half-yearly, He to 
officiate one-half of his time in Kingston, 
one-fourth in Hampton and one-fourth in 
Springfield. The former place to raise 
twenty pounds and the others ten ea’ch.

We continued to make improvements in 
the church from time to time. In the

m* - $300,000.
4

i!
LONDON BRANCH, - - 16 Cornhill, London. E. C.

MclLWRAITH, McEACHARN & CO., Managers,
ISometime High Sheriff of the 

County of Kings, :

№A Head office for the Dominion of Canada: !
/ 76 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - - SAINT JOHN, N В

WHITTAKER & CO Y., Chief Agents.
BIOGRAPHER OF THE NOTORIOUS 

HENRY MORE SMITH.

BEAUTIFUL WOMENspring 1808 the sum of one hundred and 
three pounds was subscribed by forty nine 
persons for the purpose of erecting a 
steéple with an end gallery and complet
ing necessary repairs on condition the sale 
of pews be revoked, and they be free in 
the future. On June 15, the steeple was 
framed and raised in good order without 
any accident happening to „any one.

It was not until 1810 that a stove was
procured for the church when fourteen pleasant companionship of such a father, 
pounds fourteen shillings was raised for Наору, too, are we that his successor in 
erecting a stove and completing the same1 the church is of the same family, 
with pipe.

The following year it was voted that the 
chancel be built square with a Venetian win
dow at the end. In September 1818 was

N. B.—All claims paid at our office as soon as proved without reference to the Head Office.In These Chronicles, Now Given to the 
World for the First Time, Is Told the 
Tale of the Loyalists, and Their Amas- 
inr Trials Amid the Enemies of His 
Majesty In the Colonies.

[Ввеих IN No. 81.]

can always make themselves more beautiful 
by devoting a little attention and intelli
gence to the duty which every 
to herself.

■Just Lovely !
11 RlchandRareweretbe Gems she wore."

CHRISTMAS COODS.woman owes
:

JUST RECEIVED :

A FULL LINE OF
WISE WOMEN

know this, and profit by the knowledge, 
which is the reason that

THE RKCAIMER TOILET PREPARATIONS 

have won such enormous popularity and 
are regarded with such favor by the most 
famous beauties of the day on both con
tinents, who unanimously testify that 
having used these invaluable and incompar
able essentials of the toilet and the home 
they would never be without them, espec
ially as their
ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROM ALL POISONOUS 

INGREDIENTS
is guaranteed by the most distinguished and 
honorable medical and scientific testimony, 
based on elaborate and costly analysis of 
all the preparations.

FROM MME. ADELINA PATTI-NICOLINI.
“Craig-y-NosCastle, Oct. 13,1887.

“My Dear Mrs. Ayer,—There 
has been anything equal in merit to the 
Recamier Preparations, my skin is so im
mensely improved by their use- I need 
not dread old age while these magic in
ventions of yours exist. I use Cream, 
Balm, and Lotion every day of my life, 
and could not exist comfortably without 
them. Recamier Soap is also perfect. I 
shall never use any other. It far surpasses 
all toilet soaps. I hear that the Princess 
of Wales is delighted with the Recamier 
Preparations. I am convinced your Re
camier Preparations are the greatest boon 
ever invented. I could not comlortably 
endure a day without them.

“Adelina Patti-Nicolini.”
“I use the Recamiers religiously, and 

believe them ESSENTIAL to the toilet of 
every woman who desire a fair skin.

“Lillie Langtry.”

TTAVING lately added to my already fine stock 
XI some very different styles than ever seen in 

city before, I would cordially invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect before purchasing 
elsewhere.

All Goods marked in Plain Figures and as Low 
as the Lowest for same qualities.

At the meeting held on the 6th day of 
July, 1787, to arrange with the Rev. James 
Scovil about his coming to reside with us, 
Messrs.

Plush and Leather Goods
Silas Raymond, Elias Scribner and 

John London did in the presence of said 
meeting, give each of them, severally, one 
acre of land off the adjoining corners of 
their respective lots to the said church free 
and clear from all incumberances for ever, 
as a privilege to build a Church House 
thereon. At the same meeting it was 
voted to build a Church on the hill

witli Oxydisad, Silver and Celluloid Fittings.

rrBoxes ;

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,On Sunday, July 29, 1809, the Right 
Rev. Charles Inglis, Bishop of Nova Scotia,* 
visited our church and confirmed 257 per-

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S. 162 Princess St.Jewelry,
Solid, Sterling and Fine-Plated SILVERWARE ; 
CLOCKS, BRONZE GOODS and STATUARY; 
GOLD SPECTACLES, Ets-Glasses, Header* : 
OPERA GLASSES and PATENT HOLDERS ; 
GOLD AND SILVER-HEADED CANES, ete.

Together with a splendid lot of DIAMONDS and 
other precious gems, act or can be set to 

order in any style to suit purchaser.

Plush Goodsupon
the land given by Silas Raymond, Elias 
Scribner and John London.

Later in the season a subscription paper 
was drawn up as follows :

IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

TOILET CASES,
ODOR CASES, 

Manicure Sets, etc.
V W. TREMAINE BAUD, AssessKingston, December 6th, 1783.

We, tho subscribers, impressed with a fuU and 
vigorous sense of the importance of religion, and the 
strong obligation, we as Christians are under to pay 
all due homage, adoration and obedience to Al
mighty God the common Father and benevolent 
Governor of the Universe, in whom we live and 
move and have our being—and upon whom all our 
hopes depend both for time and eternity; and being 
firmly persuaded that a due performance of the 
duties of religion in His house of prayer are the 
most likely and effectual methods of cultivating and 
keeping alive a proper sense of religion, according 
to the laws of the Gospel among us, do for the heat 
good of ourselves and our children for ever, covenant 
and agree to pay to the Church Wardens and Vestry 
of the Parish of Kingston, in Kings County, or their 
order, such sum or sums as shall be by us affixed to 
our names, in labor, money, or other articles as we 
shall sign—which sum or sums signed by us shall 
be appropriated and applied in the most prudent 
and effectual manner for the erection of a House to 
the Honor and for the Public Worship of Almighty 
Gpd according to the usage of the Church of 
England, in the Parish of Kingston aforesaid 
the square or plot of ground near the house of the 
Rev. James Scovil.

81 KING STREET, under Victoria Hotel. '

CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES,AMERICAN SHOE STORE !Choice Perfumery, Etc.
■n- g -йУ'ачйетбї'вk• Щ ne our

WINTER IS HERE
PARKER BROS., - Market Sq, ІAnd Ladies will want OVERSHOES for the snow ; 

strong, stout BOOTS for skating, and 
RUBBERS for the slush.

Вві
8■ ■ R. D. M'ARTHUR.№

.ife 1READ FRO* CENTRE LETTER C.

SDRACSAMTMASCARDS
DRACSAMT STMA SCARD 
R A C 8 A M T S I 8 T M A S C A R 
ACSA MTS CRIS T M A S C A 
C S A M T S I R И R I S T M A S C 
S A M T S 
CSAMTSI R II R I STM A S C 
ACSA MTS IR ISTMASCA 
RACSAMTSI8TMA8CAR 
DRAG'S AMT S T M A SCARD 
S DR AC S AM T M A S CARDS

ÆÆ.îÆAKdtnî.r'*'

1 ; :
I

ÜM *
* R H c H R I 8 T M A SШ

17 ■?/ BOOTS and SHOES in every stylo for the public ; 
for Men and Boys, for Ladies and Children. My 

equalled in the North End. I 
keep the most extensive and best assorted stock, 
and can give my customers the best prices.

Gentlemen’s and Ludies' Slippers—the very thing 
for Xmas Gilts—a specialty. Give us a call.

7, Iode cannot
І ,

l;The subscription paper was returned in 
a few weeks with seventy-two signer 
total amount subscribed £134, 15s. Od.

In February it was agreed to build the 
Church 50 feet in length and 38 in breadth 
under the direction of the vestry, and it 
was further agreed to allow fifteen shillings 
a thousand for eighteen inch shingles and 
three shillings a day for common labour.

On Saturday the 27th day of June, 1789, 
the frame was raised in perfect harmony 
and in good order, and by united exertion 
was so far advanced that on the 5th day of 
November it was dedicated to the 
of Almighty God by the Rev. James Scovil 
by the name of Trinity Church.

On examining the records in the clerk’s 
books, I found no mention of the

mч MEDICAL HALL,
No, 59 Charlotte St. - Opp. King Square.

WM. SEARLE, IMAIN STREET, North End.

PORTRAITSI
What the Recamier Preparations are and why they 

are to be Used, CALL AND SEE 

THE NEW STOCK
CHARLES INGLIS, Г>. D.

Recamier Cream, which is the first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to he applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red epoteand 
blotches, and make your face and hande as smooth, 
ae white and as soft as an infant’s.

Recamier Balm i« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It ie not a whitewash, and unlike most liquide 
Recamier Balm ie exceedingly beneficial aud ie ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; is eoothlngjmd efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to he used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightful in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar- 
antccd free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound- 
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations arc positively 
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic. The following 
certificate is from the eminent Scientist and Profes
sor of Chemistry, Thomas B. Stillman, of the 
Stevens’ Institute of Technology :

40 Broadway, New York, Jan. 1887.

-----FROM-----
f1•Rev. Charles Inglis, D. D., was the last Rector 

of New York under the Crown.
In a letter dated New York, Oct. 31, 1778, he de- 

scribes at length the trials and difficulties ex
perienced by himself and his brethem in the ministry. 
“Some,"'he writes, "have been carried prisoners by 
armed mobs—detained in close confinmentior several 
weeks and much insulted. Some have been flung 
into jails, by committees, for frivolous suspicions of 
plots. Some have been pulled out of the reading 
desk because they prayed for the King. Others have 
had their houses plundered and their desks broken 
open under pretence of containing treasonable papers.

Soon after Washington’s arrival in New York, he 
attended our church, but on Sunday morning before 
divine service began, one of the rebel generals 
called at my house and left word that General Wash- 
ington wonld be at church and would be glad if the 
violent prayers for the King and royal family 
omitted. This message, as you may suppose, I dis
regarded. The conduct of the messenger, I since 
learned, was not authorized by Washington. . . .

One Sunday when I was officiating and had pro
ceeded some length in the service a company of 
about 100 armed rebels inarched into the church, 
with drums beating and fifes playing, their guns 
loaded and bayonets fixed. The congregation was 
thrown into the utmost terror and several 
fainted expecting a massacre was intended. It was 
expected that when the prayers for the King and 
the royal family were read I should certainly be

Cabinet to Life Size in PMograjliy 
Maint, Crayon and Pastel,

fired at, as menaces to that purpose had been frequent
ly flung out. The matter, however, passed over with
out any accident, though I was afterwards assured 
that something hostile and violent was intended, but 
He that stills the raging of the sea and the madness 
of the people over ruled their purpose whatever

A fine equestrian statue of the King was pulled 
down and totally demolished. All the Kings arms, 
even those on signs of taverns were destroyed. The 
committee sent me a message which I esteemed a 
favor to hAve tho Kings arms taken down in the 
church or else the mob would do it. I immediately 
complied."

The royal arms here referred to were until re- 
cently supposed to bo the same now In Trinity 
church, St. John, N. B., but this has lately been 
shown by Mr. J. W. Lawrence to hi a mistake.

In February, 1775, Dr. Inglis wrote an answer to 
a pamphlet by Tom Paine, entitled “Common 
Sense.” The first impression was seized by the 
“Sons of Liberty” and burnt. A second edition 
was printed at Philadelphia, and a copy is now in 
possession of Mr. Jonas Howe, of this city.

For some time after the publication of the reply 
to “Common Sense” Dr. Inglis was exposed to 
great danger.

At the evacuation In 1783 he came to Halifax. On 
August 12, 1787, he was consecrated at Lambeth, 
and became thereby the first Bishop in the colonics 
of Great Britain.

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER GOODS, 

CLOCKS, Etc. -----BY-----
I

service FERGUSON & PAGE, I43 KING STREET.

coneer-
cration of Trinity Church. I cannot omit 
giving my statement of the same from my 
own recollections and such statements as I 
find in my possession however imperfect 
they may be found by those who may have 
more and better information.

This then is a brief sketch from the 
address delivered by the Rev. Janies 
Scovil on the occasion of the consecration 
of Trinity Church in Kingston, N. B.

A. & J. HAY,
----- DEALERS IN------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

:23 CAEETON STREET W
4

76 KING STREET.
JYADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous о I obtain-
Type writing and an aequ ai ntance th°'the “duties
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 

cvening (8sturdeye

JACK FROST IS HERE
"My Christian Brethren : We have now wit

nessed a ceremony which in all probability 
a Parish shall never witness again. This is but one 
of the solemn considerations which is brought into 
view by an event like this.

We have now begun a temple dedicated for the 
worship of God in which temple by God’s grace , __p . w
our children and their posterity are made meet par- AM HEATBI> DISCUSSION. Mr. Jonathan Weir, who ie a thorough

”ow M*® Monctonlân^Act When They Pro- P”®116*1 engineer, examined ,h= Uon.id 
tuary. Where we trust the Divine presence shall po86 to Buy в Иге Engine. engine, and he reported that although he
abide after we are gathered unto our fathers. The celebrated steam engine contest has had not been able to examine the internal
thto'entef гівЄ<оГигвьЬ0 аПУ rehRioua ——*0,1 come to an end at last, and not a moment structure, Mr. Ronald had assured him 

'весаіим%Г*except*thв Lord*build the house their to° 80°п* Had the battIe continued much that there were 295 tubes distributed 
labor is but lost that build it.’ We therefore now as longer, I tremble to think what would have throughout the mechanism, and as Mr. 
u were in a mystical sense baptize our church in Its become of the mayor and town council, Ronald was not only a Scotchman but 
Iwi of ZcroTln LÏ™ 'te.SE;for' accord!n« to °»® ®f our local papers, came from the same part of the “land o’ 
monument and a witness of the faith of Christ “iat body had reached such hitherto un- cftkes,” as he did, further guarantee was 
crucified. sounded depths of corruption, that had unnecessary. In fact, so favorable was the

they sunk any lower the body of the whole impression Mr. Weir’s last statement 
social system must have fallen out to let created, that his hearers felt satisfied that 
them through. Why, it is really a terrible И there was any error at all in the number 
thing to buy a new steam engine ! The of tubes it certainly consisted in there 
amount of brain power and of printer’s being several extra ones, and the result was 
ink that has been lavisjbed on that demure that the “Ronald” was formally betrothed 
looking little steamer, not to speak at all to the town council of Moncton amid re- 
ot the “slack” that the opposing ‘ forces joicings on the one hand and groans on the 
have hurled at each other’s heads, makes ether.
one positively ache to think of. There is a rumor that Mr. Ronald treat-

Many a citizen, whose character has ed to beer in honor of the engagement 
hitherto been considered as much above and thereby flouted the dove-eyed Scott

Act in her native land. But this * 
ally discredited, and indeed I am perfectly 
willing to take Mr. Ronald’s own word for 
it, that the only resolvent used during the 
entire transaction was the best Scotch !

If our dear sister city has an unlimited 
supply of ghosts, why should we not in
dulge to a

■
and you want Clothing, „ J?HARRY PEPPER,

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
uMmss College and Shorthand Institute

women

;St.John BuGOOD WINTER CLOTHING! CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King ani Prince Wm. Streets.

Mrs. H. H.
Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Prep

arations have been analyzed ‘bv me. I find that 
there is nothing in them that will harm the most 
delicate skin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmacopoeia as safe and beneficial iu 
preparations of this character.

Itcsp ec tfu lly yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, M. Sc.,Ph.D.

COME TO

-yJAMES KELLY’S *3? :
;MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the 
Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 St. 
Raul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moih and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.50; Recamier Soap, scented, 50c., un- 
scented, 26c.; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
email boxes, 60c.

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.
WILLIAM CLARK.

DR. J. D. MAHER, В
In tiie name of God we have erected it and we 

today oiler this token of our devotion to Him who is 
the way, the truth, and the life.

Here we may believe that God’s promisee will be 
fulfilled and blessings will be abundantly bestowed. 
May the permanent blessing of heaven rest upon 
the solemn transactions of this day, and may this 
Parish of Kingston ever be the means of extending 
pure and undefiled religion. In this aud all our 
undertakings may the Lord bless us and keep us, 
the Lord make His face to shine upon as and be 
gracious unto us, the Lord lift np the light of His 
countenance upon us and give us peace both now 
and ever. Amen.”

It was decided to furnish the church with 
pews and seats. In July following we re
ceived a donation from government of four 
hundred pdunds. Voted that two-thirds 
be applied on the church and one-third for 
the parsonage, but afterwards fifty pounds 
was appropriated to the use of the church 
at Oak Point, in Long Reach, and it waif 
voted likewise that the inhabitants on the 
Kanabeckabous should have an equal 
amount for the building of a church on 
that river, near James Hoyt’s.

The seata and pews were rented in 1796 
for twenty-one pounds twelve shillings, but 
the amount diminished year by year.

DENTAL ROOMS,
City Building, Main Street, North End.

Custom work a specialty. Come and
see Kellÿ and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,OLD SILVER WARE. Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocale? acmlnktered

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO ANI ORGAN ІОНИ,

DO YOU WANT IT PLATED ?
DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 

AND CLEAN?
If you do, take it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
Who has removed from Union to Germain street, 

where he haa every facility for replating or 
repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.

Every article should shine at this season of the year.

JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor and Clothier,
5 Market Square.

—-NEW^—
Dry Goods Store,

Ind1 I Waterloo, near Union Street.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
reproach as Ceasar’s wife should have 
been—but, alas! was not—has been 
through the fiery ordeal of the steamer un
pleasantness, and come out branded by 
the opposition party as an unblushing 
falsifier. Many a pair of friends, who 
loved each other even as David loved 
Jonathan, pass each other now without 
speaking. And all because one was in 
favor of an “Amoskeag” and the other of a 
“Ronald.” The very engines themselves Baird’s Balaam of horehoudd promptly 
eeemed to bsrk defiance at each other, «
they stood side by side, and tried which1 n0W10Ut”’ or tne throat
could throw the highest stream.

is gener- GERARD G. RUEL,
( LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
a Jwartqp. Bulldtnç, - - SI. ЛЛп, ж. ж.WM, HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street. 

8100.00 AWARD
/AN MONDAY, 80th ult., we commenced selling 

from the different departments, In which we 
hold an over stock, at such Low Раюю as will, as 
soon as possible, reduce our stock.

TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,
FLANNEL BLANKETS, JERSEYS, 

JERSEY COATS, TWEEDS, 
Солтпфв, ULSTBBraoe,Waterproofs, etc

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’3 DINNERS

Are the Beet
AND CHEAPEST IN TH* СІП.

Я» ЬміИм mvket .fiord. almy. 01 bed

moderate degree, in spirits too P 
G. C. S.

Y with

.

WHITE CROSS
... D

and lnngs. It gives immediate relief.—
Add. T. PATTON & CO.EF*A remarkable Powder. Opposite Market Balldln*.

*
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CHRISTMAS, 1889.
At SKINNER’S ШШ УШ№

house of Mrs. Allslon Cushing, on Botsford street, 
and somehow or other I hare managed to lose sight 
of the Bread and Butter's this week,bat one thing is 
certain, wherever they met, those gay young people 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Grow, of Weldon street, decided, last week, that a 
surprise party was a good and cheerful thing, and 
acting upon the decision they surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. Gross, on Friday evening, and had a delightful 
time, chasing the glowing hoars with flying feet till 
after midnight. I don't mean to implv that'they 
danced at all, merely that the hours flew, not the 
feet of the guests.

I have heard of à new engagement in town lately, 
and It is of so very romantic a nature that I only 
wish I could tell about it, but I can't, for as yet ft 
has not been announced. Both the lovers have, 
passed their first youth by many ye art, and the wed
ding is to take place in the spring. So the readers 
оГРховвквв will have to hold their curiosity in 
check as best they can.

Talking about Progress reminds me that Мопс 
ton people are looking eagerly forward to the ap
pearance oi the Christmas number, and I only .hope 
there will be enough to go round. Yesterday I 
chanced to be in a down! town book store when a 
youdg lady came In hurriedly and said, "I want to 
ask you to be sure and save me six copies of Pro 
unies on Saturday ; and I thought I had better 
in time and secure them or there would bo 
left.”

Last week 1 sent a copy of Progress to 
friend in the Southern states, and by return m 
said, “I will send you my subscription next week 
fora year of Progress, if you will kindly undertake 
to pass it on to the publisher." Progress always 
"gets there" somehow, but this was rather a sud
den conquest, as it was the first copy my friend bad

Mr. A. Ê. Millikcn, of Port Henry, New York, is 
in town, and I believe intends spending Christinas 

r his old friends. Cecil G

i»I

І І.-. ЧЧ
OAÎff1 BTTYYOTJ

A handsome pair ofTurooman Chenille Curtains,at $3.50 and 4.00 
Beautiful Chenille Curtains, at $9.00 per pair, .

A SPLENDID STOCK OF 

NEW RUGS, in Smyrna, Kyber end Tanjore, in all the New 
Colorings and Désigna.

°2
The

"І if

Up і-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
B«8ISMSEMEB№F

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It Is marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies to the fact that It act* 
quickly. Healing all Outs, Burns and Braises like Magic. Relieving air manner of Cramps and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

ÛEHERâTIO* AFTER OENERlTION HUE

IA
Dye

Tie Slock for Stockings A

Will

JUST OPENED FOR THE XMAS SEASON

Fancy Chairs, Tables, Cabinets, Bookcasees, etc.
. O. SKLIKHVER.

: Se
A pi

Bi
Drop in and ape the stock 

» which for stockings we've 
piepared. All our prices 
are bed rock and for ev
ery want we've cared. 

No luer stock yo 
If you search the country 
through. All is dainty and 
refined and the newest of 
the new. We’ve a gift for 

everyone, right in reach of 
any purse; gifts for father 
and for son, gifts lor baby 
and for nurse, gifts for 
mothers, aunts and 
sins, gifts for little girls 
and boys, gifts in doz- 

pon dozens, such 
cry child en- 
Such a choice

tiS USED AND BLESSED IT. Bey,
H.

lor

SHARP’S ▲u’ll find
“ Ge

-He Favorably known for upwards of forty years; it has become a household-name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished by^it * *

To*4 *

•Sim AWARD
among Goo<

BeWITHST. STEPHEN.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. 8. Wall.l BALSAM5Cent “WHITE CBOSS”

раскасб GRANULATED SOAP.
$50.00

26.00
10.00

DO11.—Mr. C. H. Gierke is making a business 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Winnifred Todd ar
rived home from Boston, after a delightful visit of 
ten days.

Miss Carrie Vcascy nas been granted a few 
months' absence by the school committee, and in
tends to spend it abroad.

Mayor Grimmer made a brief visit to Canterbury 
on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Boies are spending a week 
in Houlton, Me.

Mrs. Main entertained several of her friends at 
tea on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Frank Todd returned from

j°r« olhgoods we oiler, 
Such variety wc 
show. And no 
u n b 11 e v і n g 
scoffer, but 
will own the 
price is low.
And to sell 
the goods 
with no de
lay w e ’ v o 
cut the pro- 
fite fin e —

Once see our 
stock and you 
will say, wc 

lead in every iine.
So come along and 

see the show; 'twill 
make you stretch 

your eyes. There 
is no other 

ock. you

thing's^ a

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief.over the child when suffering from these dreadlul diseases, and would°по!Гshelve 
anything if only the dear little one could be relieved. Be advised of

To the person sending us the most certificates >
To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending* us third highest number .
To the person sending us fourth highest number 
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each .... 10.00

!:

HOREHOUNDe.oo

it

St. Croix Soap Mfg, Ce., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

There le one certificate in e»v.. « 
cent package. Save them. Mc.isy 
will be awarded Sept. 1,1800. Send 
certlfl'a to us on or before that date.

very
was.and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.Boston last Fri-

Ilr. Harry Paine made a brief visit in town the 
latter part of last week.

Mrs. W. B. Wetmore returned from St. John on 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Miss Kerr, of Toronto, spent last week 
in town, the guests of Mrs. John Black- 

Mr. John K. Thompson is spending a few days in 
. John.
Jhose who enjoy skating are delighted to know 
t the skating rink managers have decided to 

open the rink to the public at Christinas, if the 
weather is cold enough to make good ice.

A novelty in the way of suppers was a rainbow 
supper, given last week by the ladies of the Congre
gational church, Calais.

Miss Alice Stevens went to Woodstock on Mon
day where she will visit friends during the winter.

Mrs. Wateibury is spending a few days in Saint 
Andrews with her sister, Mrs. G. D. Grim 

Miss Bella McElroy returned 
week, after an eqjoyable visit of si 

Mrs. A. II. Thompson is 
she intends to spend the win 

Mr. H. G. Curran 
of his brother, Mr. George 

Mr. Frank Bixby is rapidly 
recent illness. His friends ho 

rn before Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs.

£

fogAJNTISE SEED.wwwwwwwwwwwwww
drop

lU t
likeI T. B. BARER І SONS, Wholesale Agents, - - - CONNOR S DINSMORE, Proprietors.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
A pure, dry Soap in fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
All grocers are authorized to rcfiind purchase money if not entirely satisfactory.

St.,
T

for і
that

In RUBBER GOODS. the

Golden Eagle Flour the іI
with

! w»y
from Boston last 

ix weeks, 
in Georgia, whereI politi

Duck
dies,
along

iting in Calais, the guest 
A. Curran.■ WOODSTOCK, N. B.is visi efforts at the supper under their auspices, in Cole's 

hall, last Thursday evining. Everything was in 
first-class order, and a handsome sum was realized.

Mr. L. M. Harley is in town, and leaves soon for 
New York.

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory and Mr. W. T. Whitehead, 
of Fredericton, are in town.

Mr. Geo. Anderson spent last week in town.
Oo. B. U.

g from his 
him about

John D. Chipman arc enjoying a
Boston.

Itev. Ralph Hunt, who at one time was pastor of 
e Baptish church here, but now of Jamacia Plains, 

iliged to give np his parish work 
ntlie, and at present is seeking

recover і n 
pe to seeHUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, [Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 

Bookstore.]
Dec 7.—Miss Bradley, St. Andrews, sister of Rev. 

Fr. Bradley is in town, the guest of Mrs. P. Gillin.
Dr. Smith returned Monday from a trip to New 

York. Mrs. Smith accompanied him, but will re
main till after Christmas.

Miss Stephens, of St. Stephen, is visiting her 
friend Mrs. W. Wade.

Miss Matilda Armstrong and Miss Ellis of Bath
urst, are visiting Miss Maud Henderson. They will 
remain over Christmas.

Mr. Frank Philips, b 
H. N. Philips, has 
after an absence of 
friends here.

David Muuro, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, paid 
his old home a flying visit the first of the week and 
returned Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Henderson, of Andover, left Monday for 
Wyoming Territory where she will visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. B. Fisher.

Mr. William Carr 
Isle, Me., last week.

Miss Minnie Moore paid St. John a flying visit; 
on Thursday of last week.

ises Minnie and Lizzie Sharp have gone to 
York, where they will pursue their musical

It
f]

97 KING STREET.
tlie Baptish church here.
Mass., has been obliged
for the winter months, and at present is seeking 

gtlilin the balmy land of Georgia. Mr. Hunt is 
a great favorite here among all denominations, and 
has many friends who hope to sec him in the spring 
restored to his usual health and spirits.

Mr. Thomas Faulkner, of Canterbury, is making a 
short stay in town.

Mr. James Topping is suffering from a severe 
Id. Ills physician has orderea him South to 

the winter weather.

prayt 

his d
BATHURST.

I
[Progress is ior sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 

& C'o’s store. I 
Dec. 11.—Mr. W.

Chatham, were in tow
NoS. Loggie, Dr. Benson, of 

n during the week.
Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., and his daughter, Miss 

Minuie, leave tomorrow for Halifax, whence they 
wlil sail for England. This is Miss Burns' first trip 
across the ocean, and her friends hope it may prove 
very enjoyable.

Miss Kate Hurley, of Halifax, who has been visit
ing Miss Burns, will return home tomorrow.

Rev. Tlieo. Allard and Rev. 8. Doucet were in 
Mr. Philip J. McNally, of

rother of our station agent, 
returned from the N. W. T. 
ren years, and is visiting his blesst

to ha

escape

We call general attention to our large stock of RUBBER BOOTS 
and SHOES, being one of the finest in Canada.

SUSSEX.

Dec. 11.—Mr. E. A. Charters is spending a few 
days in Boston, Mass.

Miss Susan Evans lias returned from quite a 
lengthened visit to her home in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hcustiss spent Sunday at Hamp
ton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Trites.

Mr. Herbert V. White, of Bloomfield, spent Sat
urday in Sussex.

Dr'. A. A. Stockton, of St. John, was here on Sat-

Miss Willis, of Petitcodioc, has been visiting at 
Mrs. Medley’s for a few days.

Mr. G. Ward Merrithew, of Fredericton, was in

Outside orders, either Wholesale or Retail, receive especial attention.town on Monday; also 
Shippegan.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Meuhan arc home, and are 
living in the house lately occupied by Mrs. W. 
Napier. Miss McGillirray, of Arichat, N. S., is 
their guest.

Hon. Robert Young spent Saturday and ^Sunday 
in Bathurst.

buffalo on exhibition at the ■•Vale" farm is 
just now the centre of attraction. Those who drove 
out to inspect it ou Suuday give very graphic de
scriptions of it. Тож Brown.

spent a few days at Presque
: : Also : Fine quality of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Clothing.m DON’T YOU KNOW Pі Mis

New 1

Mrs. G. T. Hartley, of Upper Woodstock tripped 
and fell, while In the house, a week ago, breaking 
one bone near the wrist.

1 he ladies of the Presby 
congratulated upon the в

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & COThat PHILODERMA is an Elcgout Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales arc enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

•9 ket,
debto:
Dorrii

Dealers in Mill EnjTes and Roller Goods, 68 Prince Wi. Street, St,'Join.terian church 
uccess crown

are to be 
ing theirthis place on Monday.

A large assemby was present at the first of the 
scries of dances, wlVcb was held in Oddfellow's hull 
on Thursday evening, and a very pie 

11 present.
per Corner troupe is billed to play at New- 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Dec. 0.—Miqs. Annie Robertson returned home 
otn St. John, Saturday, where she has been attend 
g an ait school for several months.
Mrs. В. B. Law entertained a number of her 

young friends, at her residence at Apple-tree Hill, 
Thursday week. Although It was a very disagree
able evening, a number of the young men from town 
were able to be present, and spent a very enjoyable 
evening.

Sunday»

fro
ine

■. George Frost, of your city, was here on Mon- 
und I also noticed Mr. G. G. Jones, of Petit- 
,c, in this village, 
is Trites, of Mom 

winter
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MONCTON.
cton, is in Sussex, and I hear 
with her brother here, Mr. J.[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book

stores oi W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.1

Bishop and Fitzpatrick were in townof Petitcodiac, was in this place

«Вія гдь&|ая№5ї
don’t see why it couldn’t be, as it would probably be 
a success, owing to dearth of other attractions.

Thursday afternoon the Congregational church 
was the scene of a quiet wedding. Miss Annie 
Starratt and Mr. John Journey were the leading 
characters. The bride was attired in a most be
coming brown travelling dress. The happy couple 
leit by train immediately after the ceremony for 
Weymouth, where they intend to reside.

The many friend? of Mrs. A. C. Bobbins, will 
learn with deep regret of her death, which took place 
at her residence, Thursday Dec. 6. The ftineral on 
Sunday was largely attended. Rev. Canon Par
tridge, of Halifax, delivered an interesting lecture 
on “Home Missions" in the Forest street- school 
hovse Friday evening, Dec. в.

-x. Robertson lias quite recovered from 
illness.

noticed a great many strangers in Sussex yester
day and today from many paris of the province, to 
attend the estate sale of stock of the late Mr. Hugh 
McMonagle. Among those from your city I noticed 
Mr. L. Almon, Col. Jas. DomvilJe, Messrs. George 
Carvill, O. R. Pugslcy, Capt. Brannen and many 
others.

Mr. Joseph McPherson, of St. John, spent Mon
day in Sussex.

Mr. R. Roach, of St. John, is here today.
Patrice.

Dec. 11.—The latest agitation amongst our Jeu 
neaae iJ’oree Is for an ice rink. We have nearly 
everything else, hut strange to say we have no rink 
of any kind, and thus the ubiquitous and festive 
small boy transforms every sidewalk in the town 
into an open air rink of his own, a sort of pocket 
borough, which lie triumphantly represents entirely 
to his own satisfaction and the serious detriment 
of the unfortunate pedestrian; and the peril of 
his future welfare in a brighter world where there is 
no such thing as ice—because of the cursory re
marks lie is tempted to use. It really is a serious 
annoyance, for the sidewulks are almost impassible, 
where there is the least bit of iee, and only last 
week, Mrs. May, wife of the superintendent of the 
erecting department of the I. C. It. met with a pain
ful accident which might have had grave results. 
She slipped on the icy sidewalk and fell, striking on 
the hack of her head and inflicting so deep a cut 
that she was rendered unconscious for a time.

The funeral of the late Seymour Milciken to 
place last Friday, from his parents residence on 
George St. The body was not taken to the church, 
the solemn burial service of the church of England 
being read at the house by the Rev. J. II. Talbot. 
The ball hearers were all young friends of the 
deceased, and consisted of-: J. M. Knight, A. E. 
Ilolstcad, FredGivan, W. Cowling, A. L. Robinson, 
and F. Jones.

A number of Moncton people went down to Dor
chester on Friday morning to attend the funeral of 
the lute Mrs. Chandler. Among others I noticed 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hcwson, Mrs. J. L. Harris, 
and her son Mr. Joseph Harris, Judge Botsford and 
Mr. T. F. Williams.

The many friends Mr. Arthur Charter 
ing his stay in Moncton were glad l 
amongst them again last week, tlioi 
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CHATHAM.

Miss May Muirhead gave a number of 
her young friends a very enjoyable evening last 
week, at her home, Sunnysidel Music and dancing 
were the features of the evening, after which a rich 
and dainty repast was spread.

The W. C. T. U. intends having a pumpkin pie 
social next week.

A limited number of relatives and friends assembled 
on Monday evening, at the residence of Mrs. Blair, 
to say farewell to her eldest daughter, Mils Mary, 
who left for San Francisco, to be married to Mr. 

itchell. The presents were numerous. Before 
for the train an elaborate lunch

Dec. 11.—

RICHIRVCTO.

•Deo. 11.—Mr. J. H. Bclderman, of St. John, was 
in town on Tuesday last.

Dr. L. Botsford, of Moncton, was in town last 
week, the guest of Mr. D. and Mrs. Peraey.

Mr. Peter McCann, of St. John, spent Sunday in

Mr. Clifford Atkinson, of Koucliibouguac, 
town on Saturday.

Mr. 8» B. Paterson of thç' Review spent a few 
days in Camphellton last week.,

Mr. E. P. Komenl, of Montreal, was in town last

McLaren visited Buctouche and Monc- 

of St. John, is in town this

Messrs. Geo. Y. Cruikshank, assistant inspi 
of the savings bank, and W. H. Taylor, of the post 
office department, left on Monday for St. John.

Regina.

iok
St.

I
Mite 
leaving 
served.

Mr. George Watt lias quite a large display of 
nainted cards, pictures, china, etc., the work of Miss 
llabcriy, who recently returned from Paris.

Mr. Harry Muirhead’s friends were glad to 
of his safe arrival in England. His trip will be s 
owing to the illness of Mrs. Muirhead.

A clance is to be given under the auspices of the 
73rd band tomorrow evening.

Among the visitors to town this week I noticed 
Hon. R. Hutchinson, of St. John; Mr. 8. B. Pater
son, of Richibucto, and Mr. J. S. Simeon, represent
ing J. W. Gorham & Co., Halifax. Mr. Simson has 
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came to town to be present at his funeral.
Mrs. E. M. Estey gave another of her delightful 

parties lust Friday evening. The raison d'etre was 
drive whist, hut the impromptu dance after 10 
o'clock turned out—like the postscript to a lady's 
letter—to he a very important part of the entertain-
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Deo. 11—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Abbott have re- 
irned from their wedding trip, and are occupying 

rooms at the Boyal hotel.
Mr. J. McKean who baa had charge of the 

Merchants bank during Mr. Abbott's absence, left 
by train yesterday morning.

Mr- Wm. Brait has returned 
St. John.

hire. Ritchie, of Dalhousie, and Mrs. W. W. 
Doherty, of Camphellton, who have been spending
------ ) time with their fatner, Mr. A. Girvan, left for
their homes4Ms.morning.

Mr. Rich. KInnear, or Moncton, spent Sunday

Miss Maime Cameron, who has been 111 for some 
time, Is now on the fair road to recovery.

Mr. J. W. Kirkland has returned from Moncton.
Pickles.

TKURO, N. 8.
Many of the ladies* dresses were well worth de

scribing, did not the limited space of the Christmas 
edition warn me to he brief, and the coveted distinc
tion of “being the belle" was unanimously con
ferred upon Mrs. C. F. Hanington, who looked, as 
she always does, charming.

I hear that a very popular official of .the,Western 
Union Telegraph company, and a valued citizen of 
Moncton, is thinking of leaving us. I refer to Mr. 
George B. Willett, who has been offered an excel-

[Progrbss is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Dec. 12.—Rev. Thomas Cumming, of St. An
drew's. leaves in January for Palestine and Egypt.

The Misses V. and G. Cuttcn and their brother, 
Mr. J. L Cutten, gave two dancing parties since 
last writing, the first on Frld

s in every way, aeiigtitmi m 
led by Mr. Murray, of. New Gli 
violinist, the rhythm of

from a short visit to

ing parties sin 
Friday evening, which was 
delightful music being dis- 

lasgow, who is a 
sic being an in-

lent position on the C. P. R., at Va 
who, I believe, baa not yet decided to accept it. 

and Mm. Willett would be greatly missed from 
n society, and I trust the balance may in-

ncouver
ist, the rhythm of his 
itself. The secondMr.

Мої
structor in itself. The second party 
Monday evening, and was a success.

Mrs. J. J. Snook is confined to the house with an 
attack of inflammation.

The “Pedangalos" Waltz club was entertained 
last Friday evening by Dr. and Miss W. S. Muir.

Mr. C. D. Webber, former editor of the Truro 
Blade, was married at Sackville, Halifax county, 
on Wednesday last, to Miss K. Thomas. Immedi
ately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Webber left 
for Jacksonville, Florida, where their future home

dine in our fav<
Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Moncton’s latest acquisition in 

the way of brides, is receiving this week, at her 
home on Church street. Mrs. Purdy is assisted by 
hcr’friend Miss Edith Peters, of St. John, who is 
vlsltin

: MARYSVILLE.

Mrs. Hazcn, who has been" spending some weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, returned yesterday 
to her home in Sussex, greatly to the regret of her 
many friends In Moncton.

Miss White, of Oromocto, is spending a few days 
In town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mo watt, High- 
field street.

Mr. J. L. Harris is spending some days In Ottawa 
«a business.

Bev. Mr. Dienstadt, of St. John, former pastor of 
the Metliodist church here, held service in Moncton 
last Sunday. Mr. Campbell being at Salisbury, Mr. 
Dienstadt's old congregation were delighted to see 
him again.

DollyPec. 11.—Miss Fannie Mottram, daughter of the 
superintendent of the mule room in the cotton mills, 
died very suddenly on Sunday evening. Rev. Dr. 
Sprague held service at the house on Monday even, 
івд. Her remains were taken to Lewiston, Maine. 
Bloch sympithy is felt for the bereaved fiunily. 

Miss Jane Robinson, niece of Mr. Alex. Glbsoe 
while skating on Wednesday evening, 

breaking her atm and dislocating her wrist.
Mr. Sam'i Butler also met with a slight accident
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The i^ young jadles^of St. Andrews gave
Sir Adams Archibald, Major*Muir and Mr. J. H. 

Blanchard have returned from Ottawa, where they 
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Mr. John Leek. J. J. Snook's popular traveller, 
was married in the First Presbyterian church last 
evening at 8 o’clock, the fair second In the cere
mony being Miss Ella Topper, formally of Messrs. 
Cummingsvstaff. Mr. and Mrs. Leek held a recep
tion at their homo on Elm street after thefreremony. 

The amateur dramatists, who will give an enter- 
foment, under the auspices of Ike Y. M. C. A., 

during the holidays held a rehearsal aV'Scriwlsby’1

The beat far the Complexion. A •‘baton far the Skin.” 
The meat economical ; it weave to thinneaa of a wafer.

ia sold in every City in the World.
!

Grade Fisher.
Miss Miles spent Sunday at her home in Ore-

■2Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hanington moved into their 
new house lest Thursday, and are going through the 
unpleasant process known is "settling/'

Hon. D. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, paid a short 
visit to Moncton onFriday.
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A CANADIAN H UNS Ж Г. -manichean to. see how things go refrain of ‘ ‘east-indy-companie, east-indy- 

companie.” She came to the conclusion 
that all young men are hateful, especially 
those that wanted to take her to the fair 
and buy candies lor her. She told her 
mother she would never marry, a remark 
at which that astute woman quietly smiled. 
I think at this time Dolly grew prettier 
every day. The too riiddy rose of her 
cheek toned down and there seemed a 
deeper depth in the darkness of her eyes. 
But her dreams were troubled. She seem
ed in her slumbers to see her Samuel in 
the uniform of a Bheel daycote (whatever 
that may be) with a tremendous sword 
in his hand, cutting down whole companies 
of British troops of the line. At other 
times she would dream of him as in the 
magnificent dress of a rajah, and near him, 
seated lovingly on a divan, a lady surpass
ingly beautiful, with Kohinoors in her hair 
and emeralds all over her scarlet jacket, 
and with voluminous skyblue silk trousers, 
but, shocking to relate, no* stockings, and 
tiny slippers of dead gold turned up at the 
toes. Then Dolly would wake with a shud
der, and console herself with the reflection 
that dreams always came true by contraries.

He was a well-built youth, and could have 
spent a good deal of money without wink
ing, but he had none to spend. He was 
school master and catechist for Henry 
VHI’s ten poor scholars, and had 
sources but his annual dole, which amount
ed, all told, m modern sterling, to seven 
pound ten, equal to $87.50 per annum, 
which in Tudor days had been paid in bon
net pieces. The most sanguine tempera
ment could scarcely expect that sum to 
provide luxuries for the houseful of chi.dren 
Dolly would be sure to bring him. Lovers’ 
quarrels ensued. Dolly, poor thing, did 
nothing but cry. It would have mollified 
the heart of a whinstone to see the pearly 
tears running down her damask cheek and 
dropping off the point of her pretty little 
nose into the buttermilk as she mournfully 
churned the day’s cream. Mrs. Deering, 
like the sensible mother she was, put her 
foot down, (she wore number nines,) and 
vowed stoutly that no young man should 
have a daughter of hers unless he could 
show a clear incoming of not less than fifty 
dollars a year.

What would you have P Fate is cruel.

more ! ’ whereupon the Squire gie him a was, but I know a good deal was done with 
cut with his hunting whip and the auc- cotton wool and whalebone, and stay laces, 
tioneer heaved a ink bottle at Billy and and sheet lead, and powder of pearls, and 
told him to ‘get out o’ that!’ ‘Ninety-six 
hundred says a dandified kind of a chap 
that nobody seemed to know, that was 
smoking one o’ your newfangled cigars 
•Ninety-six hundred’ says he. ‘And fifty’ says 
Lawyer Scratch. ‘And fifty more’ says the 
dandified chap. Lawyer looked bitter glum 
and bid no more. ‘At nihety seven, 
seven, seven, seven,’ says the auctioneer,
‘seven, seven, at ninety and seven, no 
more bids ? at seven ? seven P going, no 
advance on seven? go-o-o-ing at 
last offer, seven ? Gone ! ’ It had 
to the dandified chap, who handed a paper 
to the auctioneer, and walked away smok
ing. Then it came out that the stranger 
was a lawyer man from London. I asked 
the buyer’s name and he told me ‘On 
Commission.’ That’s what he said it was.”

“On Commission P ” said Dolly, wonder- 
ingly. “It can’t be a man’s name. What 
does it mean? ”

“Dang’d if I know,” said Giles Deering.
Three weeks, four weeks, five weeks 

passed, and no sign of the new squire.

where he carried on a small cheesemongery 
business.Ovsrtbesasw clsd Mb the amber glory Mes, 

Leavin*» world of grey,
Hie bright, cold, ssjpphlre of the northern sky, 

Hu slowly passed awa>.

Up from beyond the ridge of frozen pines,
» A glow of crimson spreads;
Dyeing a World of whiteness, with the rosy flush, 

A dawn in sommer sheds.

His respectable uncle gave him 
half a sovereign and told him to go to the 
devil. Sam at first thought- he would go, 
but, being no fool, he made enquiry in the 
lane and found that the stingy uncle was 
worth twenty thousand pounds if worth a 
penny. Our hero, therefore, made 
spectable solicitor acquaiuted with the" 
circumstances, and left with him a probable 
address : “Full Private Samuel Freeman, 
Bengal Infantry, India, or elsewhere.” 
Then he went and enlisted.

in Chenille Curtains,at $3.50 and 4.00 
, at $4.00 per. pair. . .
ÎND1D STOCK OF 

Cyber and Tanjore, In all the New 
gs and Designs.

rouge dee roses, and savon dental, and 
racine de voilette, and cold cream, and lav
ender water, and glycerine, and fixatine, 
and other mysteries of beauty’s armory 
that it would be profane even to guess at. 
All was, at length, ready, and the invita
tions had been gloated over, and the 
dresses tried on, and the mnning about 
with mouths full of pine was over by the 
time it was Christmas eve, and the shining 
arc of the lady-moon, in her last quarter, 
smiled down through a serene sky betoken
ing a clear and frosty kindly Christmas 
morning.

Now it happened on that Christmas 
evè our darling Dolly felt disinclined to 
rest. She was thinking of her absent 
Samuel in the East India Company’s service, 
and the more she thought of him the more 
did the rememberance of the beautiful 
foreign lady in the skyblue silk trousers, 
that she associated with him in her dreams, 
become hateful to her. She drew

.ill

і
a re- IWhile ftr sw»y, the fleecy softness of the scattered 

clouds,
Seems bathed in floods of light.

A parting promise from the drowsy sun 
Bidding the world good night.

Beyond the range of earthly vision dim 
He wins his silent way,

To rise on other lands, In summer beauty glowing; 
A harbinger of day.

DR THE XMAS SEASON:

з, Cabinets, Bookeasees, etc.
. o. SKLINKTEJU.

M

It gives me pleasure to relate that the 
cheesemonger died within three years and 
Shm inherited as heir. It was lor him 
the estate of Puddleford Granges had been 
bought “on commission.” Polly did not 
know this, but here was Samuel, her 
true lover, standing with her by the garden 
gate.

ARP’S 8
“ Goodnight” we say, and watch onr friends de

parting,
To reach a fairer clime.f forty years ; it haa become a hotiaehold^name. 

» simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
us what has been accomplished by^it

Good night to ns, is but to them Good morning, 
Beyond the shorn of time.

Gsomner Ситне* bt St BANGS.

LB AM Long time the loVers talked, talked in 
fact till the hoarse old clock on Henry 
VIII’s foundation reluctantly counted out 
twelve time-beats and made it Christmas 
morning. It was time to part, 
of ethics have not yet decided whether it ia 
better to trust one’s sweetheart all in all, 
or not at all. It mainly depends on ^ho 
the sweetheart is. The new squire of the 
Grange took a middle course and told her 
that he lived at Grange house and was the 
butler. Dolly, although wondering at the 
great rise in life from a school master to a 
bûtler, said nothing but rejoiced in his 

Then, with many caresses, they 
parted, he assuring her that she should 
have a good place at the feast.

Christinas morning broke clear, crisp 
and bracing, as it ought to do, and in due 
time the bells called all good Christians to 
the worship so well beseeming that most 
august of days Everybody had on their 
very best. The village church glowed like 
a parterre of the most pronounced flowers, 
peonies, sunflowers, tiger lilies and mari
golds, with intervening expanses of white 
waistcoat, while overhead rippled a surf of 
artificial sprays and nodding plumes of 
dried grasses and birds. The rector. Rev. 
Athanasius Stole, read the beautiful 
vice, not neglecting to take up the offer
tory, which, if I remember aright, was on 
that occasion, for that most successful of 
all missions, the conversion of the Jews ; 
and then the congregation dismissing, 
streamed in a gay and straggling proces
sion towards the Grange mansion.

When Dolly and her parents 
ceived by the servants and shown into the 
room where all the company were already 
seated at a long table, the dear child did 
not know (vulgarly speaking) whether 
she stood on her head or her heels. For, 
places being found lower down for her 
parents, she was escorted and placed 
directly under the mistletoe—next to two 
vacant chairs at the head of the table, 
facing the whole company. She could do 
nothing but blush, and secretly look round 
for the butler.

вштшвшежш ii

Ant relief. How. anxiously the mother watches 
these dreadful diseases, and would not she give 
could be relieved. Be advised of

A SIMPLE STORY. Professorshood and went out to indulge her 
in the snow-crusted garden.

sorrows
BY HUNTER DU VAR.3HOTJXTD

It was the first day of November and a 
very uncomfortable first of November it 
was. People’s noses were red. Cold raw 
fog hung on whiskers and beards as dew 
drops hang on a spider’s web. The trees, 
all but leafless, loomed through the fog 
like smears. Curs that ran out to bark at 
you carried their tails slantingly, the fog 
having soaked out their usual insolent curl, 
for it is a curious fact in dogology that 
the meaner the cur, biped or quadruped, 
the tighter does he curl bis tale. Hens 
with their feathers all ruffled the wrong 
way moped under fences, like played-out 
politicians draggled by party storms..
Ducks were making a great to do in pud
dles, and like other quacks, were getting 
along swimmingly. Some of the more de
vout school boys, on the foundation of that 
truly Christian King Henry VIII. for ten 
poor scholars, surreptitiously read in their 
prayer books the supplication for fine 
weather, for their bonfire on Guy Fawkes, 
his day, the 5th, “the glorious fifth Nov
ember which let us all remember.”

Nobody blessed the weather, or they 
blessed it the wrong way, as Giles Deering 
stamped along from the sale by auction of 
the estate of Puddleford Granges on which 
he and a half a dozen others were small 
tenant farmers. It was a pretty estate of 
five or six hundred acres, just large enough 
to have enabled the late proprietor to ex
pend six times his income in keeping up 
the pretences that modern civilization de
mands. The estate was now on the mar
ket, with the quondam owner in that 
debtor’s prison unfavorably known to Little 
Dorrit’s father as the Marshalsea.

Giles Deering was one of a race that is 
now as extinct as the Pelasgi. He 
top boots. That fact alone is sufficient to 
relegate him into a period of somewhat 
remote antiquity. In person, portly, face 
rubicund, shoulders round, limbs hercu
lean. Hie breeches (pardon the expres
sion,) plenteous in width and of a stiff ridge 
and furrow fabric, called corduroy, stopped 
short where they met his boots. In a side 
pocket of this integument, known as the 
fob, he carried a stout silver watch, three 
inches in diameter by two inches thick in 
the centre, that had belonged to his grand
father, and to which was appended a steel 
chain on which were hung a crooked six
pence and a cornelian seal. When he 
wanted to know what o’clock it was, he 
hauled on the chain with both hands and 
the timepiece came out with a plop like a 
cork out of a bottle. Stand-up linen col
lars of great height and cruelty nearly cut 
his ears off. A waistcoat with two huge 
flaps like modern gripsacks covered his 
expansive chest and reached to his thighs.
Over all was a royal blue broadcloth coat 
cut square in the tails, with six bright brass 
buttons in front, the size of half dollars, 
and two on the small of his back, so that 
the view of hie gable end was quite pictur
esque. especially when surmounted by hie 
billycock hat—the term “billycock,” I in
fer, being derived from a mixture of sweet 
william and a cock of hay. Such was the 
personnel of the father of dear Dolly Deer
ing. Mrs. Giles Deering was so plump and 
comfortable in person that she might be 
called a personage. And then as to her 
daughter—O dear ! Words fail me to de
cide sweet Dolly. When she flitted about 
in the orchard the young men could hardly 
make up their minds whether it would be 
nicer to bite a red-cheeked apple or Dolly’s 
red cheeks. I know which I would have 
preferred. She was indeed a duck and a 
darling and a delightful and a Dolly, and 
that is all that need be said.

many admirers, what pretty
girl his not P • It is quite right for a pretty appeared one night, and not till a week 
giH to bare hosts of admirers, but it is best afterwards did he send word, by the carrier, 
to have only one tree lover. I mean only that be had enlisted in the service of the 
one at a time. Where there are two or Honorable East India Company, 
more they are apt to clash. There ensued a weary and a settled mel-

Dolly had had a lover. ancholy after the first burst of grief. The
■ Alack 1 William Shakespeare, how die- sweet voice of Giles’s daughter was no more 

maUy correct you were when you said that heard lilting “linkum come leddy" and 
the eonne of true love never did run smooth. • 'my love he is a comely lad," and the like, 
Samtikl Freeman was Dolly's only one. as she drove her cow, Mooley, to the 
Bat Samuel Freeman was poor. Why is pasture, giving it a gentle cut now and 
it, O great ruler of Love's Universe! why then with a little haul switch across its 
« It that almost all true lover» are poor P well-fed flank, more in kindness than in 
Thia does not seem in accordance with the anger. The hum of her spinning wheel 
“toese of things. Yet such was the case 
*Rb Freeman. It almost makes

1
onvenient place a bottle of this Balsam.
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our large stock of RUBBER BOOTS 
one of the finest in Canada.
or Retail, receive especial attention.

is’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Clothing.

I

■WOOD * CO
■i іlier Goods, 68 Prince Wi. Street, St.’JoM.

чYARMOUTH.

\Due. Mies Annie Robcrteon returned home 
from St. John, Saturday, where she has been attend 
ioc an art school tor several months.

Mrs. В. B. Law entertained a number of her 
young friends, at her residence at Apple-tree Hill, 
Thursday week. Although it was a very disagree
able evening, a number of the young men from town 
were able to be present, and spent a very enjoyable 
evening.

Messrs. Bishop and Fitzpatrick were in town 
Sunday. Blti

The young people arc in a quandary to know if 
the rink is to be opened/or skating this winter. I 
don’t see why H couldn’t be,as it would probably be 
a success, owing to dearth of other attractions.

Thursday afternoon the Congregational church 
was the scene of a quiet, wedding. Miss Annie 
Starratt and Mr. John Journey were the leading 
characters. The bride was attired in a most be
coming brown travelling dress. The happy couple 
leit by train immediately after the ceremony for 
Weymouth, where they intend to reside.

The many friends of Mrs. A. C. Bobbins, will 
learn with deep regret of her death, which took place 
at her residence, Thursday Dec. 6. The fbneral on 
Sunday was largely attended. Rev. Canon Par
tridge, of Halifax, delivered an interesting lecture 
on “Horae Missions” in the Forest street- school 
hovse Friday evening, Dec. 6.

■

At length a door opened and the rector, 
actually the rector ! advanced, leading by 
the hand—O heavens ! —Dolly’s Samuel, 
and pronounced in a pulpit tone : “My 
Christian friends, let me present to you the 
new Squire of the manor, Mr. Samuel 
Freeman.” The shock was so great that 
every one preserved a profound silence, 
except one man who sneezed, but after
wards apologised. Dolly was so frighten
ed that she thought she would have fainted 
and fallen under the table. The general 
astonishment suddenly broke into a hubbub 
of congratulation, while the new squire and 
the rector slid into the two vacant seats 
and the latter said grace. The dinner was 
proceeded with, but so upset was dear 
Dolly that she does not remember to this 
day what she ate, except an odious-looking 
bulb like a black potato that the 
squire told her was snufflers, or truffles, or 
some word to that effect.

A vast quantity of solids having been 
put out of sight, came the order for un
limited beer. Gracefully rising in bis place 
of honor at the head of the table, next to 
Dolly—only think, next to Dolly !—her 
own Samuel, with a froth-tipped pot of 
beer in his liancj, drank the health of all 
the company, then threw himself into an 
oration, as follows :

“Friends,” said he, after draining the 
pot and inserting his right hand fingers be
tween the buttons of his buff vest, “I have 
called you together on this merry Christ
mas on an important occasion, 
portant occasion. Fill your mugs. I 
have been a schoolmaster on the founda
tion of the devout King Henry the Eighth, 
originator of the Great and Glorious Eng
lish Protestapt Reformation. Let us dgmV 
to the pious memory of Нешу VIII. 
Empty your mugs and fill again. By the 
blessing of providence and the death of an 
uncle I have risen to be one of the wealthy 
of the land. A plutocracy is one of the 
brightest jewels in the British crown. Don’t 
let your mugs stand empty. But what ia ж 
plutocracy, and what is the estate oi 
Puddleford, and what is Henry the eighth, 
and what ia a home, and what ia beer 
without a wife 9 Friends ! I have deter
mined to take a wife, and a*e it here 
present .m (At thia juncture there was ah 
universal flutter and some of the unmarried 
girls gave little squeaks as if there were a 
mouse somewhere.) “And this is tke 
•n/e/” continued be in stentorian tones, 
in the most barefheed manner be 
Dolly a rousing kiss before the w* 
pany—while she, poor soul
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HicmnvcTO.
Dec. 11.—Mr. J. II. Bclderman, of 8t. John, was 

iu town on Tuesday last.
Dr. L. Boteford, of Moncton, was in town last 

week, the guest of Mr. D. and Mrs. Persey.
Mr. Peter McCann, of St. John, spent Sunday in

Mr. Cli

1
liflbrd Atkinson, of Koucliibouguac, 

town on Saturday.
Mr. St B. Paterson of Uiy Review spent a few 

days in Campbelltoo last week.
Mr. E. P. Komenl, of Montreal,

Friday.
Mr. W.

was in town last

McLaren visited Buctouche and Мопс-A.
cekton last week.

Mr. Geo. McLeod, 
week.

of St. John, is in town this

Messrs. Geo. Y. Crnikshank, assistant inspi 
of the savings bank, and W. H. Taylor, of the post 
office department, left on Monday for St. John.

KINGSTON, KENT CO,

Dec. 11—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Abbott have re- 
roed from their wedding trip, ànd are occupying 

rooms at the Bojal hotel.
Mr. J. McKean who haa had charge of the 

Merchants bank during Mr. Abbott’e absence, left 
by trainyesterday morning.

Mr-. Wm. Brait has returned

HAN&ING TIP THE MISTLETOE.

from a short visit to

tebie, of Dalhousie. and Mrs. W. W- 
rty. of Campbèllton, who have been spending 
time with their father, Mr. A. Girvan, left for 

their homee4hU morning.
^ Mr. Rich. Kinnear, or Moncton, spent Sunday

Miss Maime Cameron, who has been ill for some 
time, is now on the fair road to recovery.

Mr. J. W. Kirkland has returned from Moncton.
Pickles.

It is a very true sentiment, beautifully ex
pressed by Mr. Swinburne of London, that 

A little sorrow, a little pleasure,
Fate metes us from the dusty measure 

That holds the date of all of us ;
We are born with travail and strong crying, 

And from the birth-day to the dying,
The likeness of onr life is tiras.

All this, except the dreams and the 
determination never to marry, was past and 
gone four years before the evening when 
her father, Giles Deering, came home from 
attending the sale of the estate on which 
he was a tenant. That worthy man arriv
ing at his ain fireside, pulled off his blue 
coat, and took a handful of tobacco out of 
one of the flaps oi his waistcoat, filled and 
lighted his churchwarden pipe, a yard long, 
and sitting down in his shirt sleeves,smoked 
gravely.

“Tell us about it father,” cried Mrs. D., 
“was the estate sold P ”

The public mind had already settled 
that Mr. O. Commission—for this they 
supposed was his name—was one of 
“your fly-away chaps” who would live in 
London and never come near Puddleford 
Granges. At length a cheery rumor circu
lated that a brewer’s drag, laden with beer 
from a near town, had been seen to drive 
through Grangehouse gate. Mrs. Bundles, 
the housekeeper, who was sold with the 
furniture, confirmed the rumor, and added 
that the new squire was coming down to 
give a Christmas feast in which all the 
neighbours trere to share. Everybody re
joiced and thought it was very kind of 
Squire Commission. Then what an out 
burst of clean starching and putting of hair 
in papers, and trying over half-forgotten 
steps of reels and contra dances, and 
making up of caps and bonnets, and iron
ing of ribbons, and hunting up of gloves, 
and letting out of tucks, and turning of 
skirts, and consideration of breadths. I 
am not so learned in ladies’ toilet as I once

Dolly wept with her handkerchief to her 
eyes as she paced slowly up and down the 
little walk, among the gaunt walkingstick
like stems of dead sunflowers and holy- 
hocks. Gently a hand was laid upon her 
shoulder and a well remembered voice 
whispered “Dolly, dear!” With a 
smothered scream she started and found her 
own true lover bending over her with love 
in his eyes. “Sa-sa-muel !” she stammered 
out, and the dream-lady in the skyblue 
trousers vanished forever.

This simple story may be an idyl, but it 
is not a romance. There ia no mystery in 
it. There is no mystery in anything. I 
daresay the Eleusinian mysteries, if we 
only knew, were mere cider-cellar business, 
and the mysterious mumblings of Memnon 
no more than an anticipation of Edison’s 
telephone. When Sam Freeman left his 
native village he sought out his deceased 
father’s brother, his only relative, and 
found him with a canvas apron on, behind 
a counter in an obscure lane in London

MARYSVILLE.

Dolly had The end of it was that Sam Freeman dis-Mottram, daughter of the 
s room to the cotton mille, 

died very suddenly on Sunday evening. Rev. Dr. 
Sprague held service at the house on Monday even- 
tog. Her remains were taken to Lewiston, Maine- 
Much sympathy Is felt for the bereaved ftmily. 

Mise Jane Robinson, niece of Mr. AlexTCHbeoe 
while skating on Wednesday evening, 

breaking her arm and dislocating her wrist 
Mr. Sam'l Butler also met wfth a slight accident

' b.,

Dec. 11.—Miss 
inerlntendent of

Fannie

8r„ Ml

Grade Fisher.
Кім HUM .pent Sunday at her home In Or.

of unsacemants and areddlnge itiU flU *•
атиуї.ааа loo»-

**bedMoû ***** “dw*

“Aye, worse luck,” replied Giles, “we 
have gotten a new master now. Lawyer 
Scratch put up an offer of eight thousand 
pound—eight thou-sand pound—seems a 
deal o’ money don’t itP Squire Briggs 
bid five hundred more, a thousand

“17
tJ

more, a
hundred more to that, and then Billy 
Ogpen, Lee’s hired man, who had six 
quarts o’ beer or thereabouts inside of 
him, roars out, ‘and five pencé ha’ penny

reeled off no longer a joyous “birr-whirr 
and around-a” but fell* into a monotonousme a
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the sun high up in the heavens was dancing 
merrily over the streets decked in a robe 
of white, as if to perpetuate and remind one 
of the immaculate babe*once born in a 
stable, when accompanied by my little 
charge I again reached my lodgings. My 
landlady scowled and looked glum when I 
presented the girl with the information 
that I intended to keep her for a‘ lew days 
until I could succeed in getting her into a 
nice family ; but her features relaxed when 
out of my vest pocket I produced my much 
cherished five doMar bill and handed it to 
her as a gift. Dear old body ; I could not 
blame her ; my account was already large 
enough in all conscience. During the suc
ceeding few hours I had time to carefully 
examine my ward and consider what 
I should do with her. 
years of age ; of good size and well propor
tioned ; a tender, shrinking disposition ; 
clear cut, intelligent features ; large lus
trous eyes, with long lashes, and a wreat>

USEFUL“I desire to see Doctor Barrington,” shemodestly put up her hands and murmur 
“please don’t.” “We will be married on 
New Year’s day,” he bravely resumed, 
“and before next Christmas—eh P Dolly P” 
(Here Dolly ' blushed a violent rosy red.) 
•‘At all events I invite all here present to 
the christening. Keep your mugs going 
my friends.” With this splendid piece of 
oratory Squire Freeman sat down amid 
ringing cheers, but it was observed that all 
the women, without exception, looked glum, 
and threw spiteful glances at Dolly Deer- 
ing.

too poor to pay for the benefit of the know
ledge even if they have it.

Of course I guessed what this unexpected 
visit and still more unexpected fee meant. 
Mrs. Fitzallen was one of those few persons 
who in their plcntitude do not forget their 
less fortunate fellow beings, and in the 
very slums to which her charity letf 
her she had found an object worthy of her 
kindly attention.

But I had no time to moralize. The 
message was urgent. I buttoned up my 
overcoat, with its fringed sleeves and 
pockets and polished surface, closely 
around my throat, and for the second time 
that night faced the storm.

around the neck of the mother, call her the 
most endearing names, kiss her, and end it 
all in a wild, heartrending scene of tears 
and grief.

During the few hours I remained in the 
place I heaid from the woman the history 
of her life. It was the old story of the 
maiden’s love incurring the censure of an 
obstinate parent. When eighteen years of 
age, she, the daughter of a rich English 
country gentleman, had married * good 
looking young actor whose acquaintance 
she had formed in her native place. Dis
owned and disinherited was the penalty. 
Together they went to Australia, where 
their only child was born, and where they 
spent ten very happy years. Bidding 
adieu to the land of the Southern Cross, 
they started for the American Eldorado, 
where the husband hoped his art would 
secure for him permanent and profitable 
employment ; but his pre-disposed consti
tution succumbed to an attack of ship fever

said.
“I am at your service, madame.”
“Then hasten at once to this address,” 

handing me a card. “Do all you can for 
the person. My name is also on the card.”

Taking a bill from her portntonie she 
tendered it to me but from some odd 
notion, pride I suppose, I at first refused 
to accept it.

“Oh, yes; take it,” she continued, “I 
am a stranger to you ; it will recompense 
you for your trouble until we meet again ; 
which will be shortly.”

With this remark, she bowed herself out 
with a queenly grace, and I stood dumb 
founded at the sight of the first five dollars 
I had seen in a month. Hastily depositing 
it in my safest pocket, I moved closer jm- 
der the light to discover the name of my 
friendly visitor, as well as the place where 
evidently I was to find a sufferer awaiting 
my service.

CHRISTMAS PRESEHTS If
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A Black or Colored Sill Dress;
A Fnr-ЬМ CM, a Seal Sacooe ; 

A Sett of Fine Pars;
A Muff, Bor or Collarette;

A Reliable Waterproof Cloak ; 
A Good Umbrella.
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FJWhen his astonishment had subsided, 
Giles felt it incumbent on him as a parent 
o thin'c this ujw lord of Burleigh for his 
matrimonial intentions towards the village 
maid. After mopping his head with a 
turkey-red handkerchief, he slowly rose 
and stared wildly around until his moist
ened gaze fell on the man who wanted to 
make Dolly the lady of the land. In a 
hesitating, and sepulchral tone of voice he 
managed to stutter out: “I say, Sam— 
mean to say, New Squire—my feelings as a 
favthe
man fell into his seat with a flop that 
caused the chair to utter a complaining 
groan. After the first shock, surprise 
failed into jollity, all round.

What a merry Christmas was that! IIow 
the young folks danced and played kiss-in- 
the-eorner, and how the old folks danced 
too, and how Giles Deering in “the Hay
makers’ jig” took standing leaps of such 
amazing attitude that when he lit again he 
nearly knocked the house down, and how 
the whole night passed quickly in harmless 
mirth, and how the function concluded 
with Sir Roger de Coverley by the whole 
strength of the company, just as the morn
ing sun of December 2Gth ruddied the 
eastern sky, what need to tell ?

The Squire’s wedding took place, as an
nounced, on New Year’s day ; and I as a 
faithful chronicler, can lay my hand on my 
heart and say that the future of that con
stant couple may be best described in the 
words of that charming old French love 
story “Aucassin and Nicolette” :

Many years this loving pair,
Led a life of fond delight,

Sainjiel had bis full share,
Dolly she was hn^ipy quite.

So my simple story ends just so,
—That’s all I know.

FI
FJ
FI»
FJIn a miserable attic room, used as a 

kitchen, dining, and bed room, of the five 
story building, No. 29 Parkhouse Lane, 
I found the object of my mission. She was 
lying on a mattress tossing and moaning 
with pain. It required no skill and very

FIShe was twelve
A1r
BI

Robi

Manchester, Robertson, 
І Allison,

O dang it !” and the worthy

COM

Offer their entire stock of DRESS SILKS 
and FURS at reduced prices for

December only.
GROS ROYALE, in Black and Colors— 

the Silk of the season ;

FAILLE FRANÇAIS, in Blk. and Colors. 
This fabre has a soft, heavy, lustrous 
cord and will not cut in wear ;

The MASCOT, SANS EGAL and BENG- 
ALINE SILKS are among the most 
fashionable Silks made ; the new colors 
for evening wear ;

BENGALINE, SATIN SURAH, PON- 
GEE and FEY SILKS; CRAPE 
SABLE in White, Cream and Pink ;

The NEW RUSSIAN and CAVENDISH 
FUR-LINED CLOAKS, Seal Walking 
Jackets and Sacques ;

MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARETTES, in 
New Shapes and leading Furs.

Also, just received for Xmas trade :

English and Scotch Reliable 
Waterproof Cloaks,

And a large variety of
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FROM DUSK TU DA H .Y.

When snows have shut the world, and night goes by 
Sandalled with loitering sleep, musing nor sad 
Beside my embers through the twilit hours 
I keep a holy solitude for thought ;
Then smile to leave so fair a dream, and go 
Where climbs my winding stair up through the

To see the great ml sun make all iny room 
One ruddy corner in the halls of dawn.

Fredericton, N. B.
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LADIES’ SILK UMBRELLAS,

NOVELTY HANDLES.
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I Bliss Carman.
Ah, you may laugh if you please, but the 

more and more I thought of it, the more 
convinced I became that somehow or an
other—by some unexplainable design of 
providence—my professional success and 
increasing pocket-book were due to her, 
mayhap an angel I was entertaining un
awares. I cannot explain to you how in the 
short space of a few week? that child had 
entwined herself around my heart, grown 
into my existence, and became almost a 
part of myself. My rooms, hitherto left to 
the carlessness of servants began to 
assume a new and cheery aspect ; every 
ring at the bell was answered by her, and 
all visitors detained until I was at liberty 
to attend them. When at night I returned 
from my calls the fire was burning brightly, 
a cup of warm coffee awaited me, my slip
pers ready for immediate use, and my pipe 
filled. And her childish prattle—how it 
amused ? nay, often instructed, for there 
is much wisdom in the mouths of babes and 
sucklings. Had she been a blood relative 
of mine she could not have thought as 
much of me or I more of her.

At last Mrs. Fitzallen came to take her 
away; she had secured a splendid home 
for her. Would I let her go? Yes ; I 
had no right to detain her. True I had 
paid all my bills and had a few dollars left 
but hard times might soon cofcne again and 
then I would suffer her misery as well as 
ray own. No ; no, I would not part with 
her; she was mine; I had promised her 
mother—well, not to keep her ; but—but I 
must give her up. With a pain in my 
heart I called her into the room and ex
plained what the kind lady had done for 
her. Looking from myself to Mrs. Fitz
allen, and back again at me, her large 
sorrowftil eyes rapidly filling with tears 
which in the next moment burst forth with 
the most passionate grief, was more than I 
could stand. No ! I would not let her 
go ! Thanking Mrs. Fitzallen for her 
kindness I claimed that I had a prior right 
and bad determined to keep her. Hearing 
this, the child rushed upon me, threw her 
arms around my neck, and kissed me as if 
I were her own father. And such we then 
mutually determined should be our relation
ship thenceforth.

THE ACTOR’S CHILD.
ЧиwII BY JOHN L. САНІ.ETON.

! 1 It was Christmas Eve, 1849. I remem
ber it well, indeed I shall never forget it. 
Snow had fallen all the previous night and 
all that day. and had “drifted through the 
forest, ’round the village.” It was still 
falling when at seven in the evening I 
passed hurriedly along the crowded streets 
and by-ways to my lodgings The lighted 
windows with their innumerable attractions 
which the frost vainly tried to hide from 
view, the pleasant greetings of meeting 
friends, the chirpy call of the newsboj' as 
be announced his paper wares, the exclama
tions of the children as they gazed upon 
some coveted toy had no interest for me ; 
in truth they grated harshly on my over 
taxed and at that moment over sensitive feel
ings. Footsore, -fatigued, disheartened, I 
sought my apartments, removed my outer 
garments, dropped into a chair and com
menced a detailed review of my life.

Here I was, John Barrington, at the 
age of thirty ; a physician of five years 
standing without reputation. Oh, yes, I 
had lots of patients, but not three of them 
able to pay for the services they required 
and these three not wanting me often 
enough to keep the wolf from the door. 
My landlady, good old soul, had hinted at 
•dinner time that my last quarters’ rent was 
long overdue, creditors had favored me 
with very threatening letters, and duns 
innumerable visited me daily—which was 
the more provoking from the fact that the 
amounts due were trifling. With an empty 
pocket-book it is as hard to pay one dollar 
as it is ten. At any rate this was my 
philosophy at the time. My clothes 
seedy, my laboratory small, and my library 
insufficient. What was I to do P I had 
mo one to whom I could turn for assistance. 
My father, after giving me a good educa
tion and advising me to settle here, took 
suddenly ill and died leaving his widow 
■with an income barely large enough to 
support her, and me to paddle my 
canoe.

How long I remained in this meditative 
-mood I cannot tell for sleep, “nature’s soft 
nurse” stole o’er me and I was soon obli
vious to all wrongs and hardships.
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HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.

On one side of the cprd was neatly 
printed :

little discernment to tell that her Christmas 
would not be spent in this world. The 
only other occupant of the appartment was 
a little girl, who when I entered retired to 
the corner behind the stove and endeav
oured to warm herself over a fire that 
would not bum for want ol a proper 
draught—for the charity that sent me 
thither also had sent fuel and nourishment. 
Gently as possible I imparted to the 
sufferer the knowledge that she would never 
see another sunrise. To the inevitable she 
submitted but the future of her child 
troubled her much.

“My child ; fiy child ;” she would sob, 
in the midst of her most solemn vows of 
resignation to the divine decree, “what 
will become of you, my darling Beatrice, 
when your mother is no longer here to pro
tect you from the cold, cruel, and selfish 
world P”

At this the little Beatrice would emerge 
from her hiding place, steal to the side of 
the dying woman, and throwing her arms

and there was one more widow to work and 
toil for one more orphan. From her 
fatlier’s family she had never heard. Now 
as she approached the moment of dissolu
tion her une distracting thought was the 
future ol her child. Fainter and fainter 
fell her voice, heavy and more labored be
came her breathing, weaker and weaker 
she grew, but every now and then she 
would muster strength enough to cry from 
out the very depths of anguish : “My 
God ; my God ! Spare me ; spare me for 
the sake of my child !”

Touched by her simple story and to 
bring to her ease of mind 1 said : “Madam, 
do not distract yourself ; have no fear ; I 
will see that your child is provided for.”

“Thank God!” She exclaimed rising 
on her elbow as if to pronounce a benedic
tion. There was a pause, a struggle, a 
gasp, a fall, and the soul of Gertrude 
Mauville had gone out into the great 
unknown. * * * * *

Christmas morning bad opened brightly.

of golden tresses which fell down upon and 
her shoulders—such a face that with 

a little more maturity a Raphael or Murillo 
might have envied lor a Madonna. As yet 
she had not recovered from the sadness 
consequent upon her bereavement ; indeed 
it was months before a smile chased away 
the clouds from her sad face.

MRS. ARTHUR FITZALLEN.

I had heard the name often, she was the 
wife of a leading and wealthy broker.

On the other side was scawled in lead 
pencil : That afternoon we burned her mother, 

but Beatrice did not return to her cold and
Three years of unalloyed prosperity and 

contentment during which my Beatrice 
grew larger, stronger, and more beautiful 
every day. Three years in which every 
succeeding day discovered to me new traits 
in my ward’s character of the mon admir
able kind : devotion to myselfc interest in 
everything good and noble, charitable to 
others. At first people talked abolit the 
quixotic notion of the young doctor adopt
ing the pauper's child ; baft of this she did 
not know and I did not care. Even my 
dear old mother found out in some way her 
antecedents and wrote me a sharp letter 
condemning my action and praying that I

cheerless home of the night before.
But this day was also memorable for me. 

An old gentleman of means going to church 
fell on the slippery sidewalk and broke his 
leg. 1 was called upon to attend him, for 
which I received my first large and adequate

MRS. MAUVILLE,

28 Parkhouse Lane, 6th Story.

A ring at the bell ! A quick, sharp, 
sudden ring awoke me. Cold and benumb
ed I arose to my feet. I bad had no fire 
•in the room for two days for my credit was 
no longer good with the dealer. Another 
ring ! Surely it could not be a constable 
with a civil process at that hour and on 
that day? Oh, no, it could not be. Tim
idly I approached the door and opened it. 
-A lady, comfortably clad in furs, entered.

Parkhouse Lane Was a place with which, 
in those days, most young physicians 
well acquainted. It was a short, narrow 
street, situated in the lonely part of the city, 
near the water, and abounded with poverty, 
misery, crime ; in a word, with the very 
class of people to whom the struggling pro
fessional man must look for work—the 
people are too ignorant to know the diff
erence between mediocrity and talent, or

fee.
The next few days brought me more 

wealthy and influential patrons and a con
sequent enlargement of my exchequer. 
From the moment that the actors’ child came 
under my protection propitious Fate seemed 
to shower gifts upon me. Was she a mascot P 

*
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Christmas Sale survived,” said the brother physician who 
attended me.

As a slight recompense for her heroism 
and devoted service I sent her to take a 
three years course at the first seminaiy in 
Great Britain.

O God ! how my brain swam, my blood 
chilled, and my heart quickened, broke and 
bled ! In that one moment I discovered 
what weeks had not revealed to me ; that 
the fire oilman’s purest passion had been 
slowly but surely burning before the shrine 
of affection and needed but a prod to start 
it into active, maddening life. Like the 
honeysuckle it had grown unnoticed and 
ûneared for ; silently its creeping tendrils 
had stolen up the trunk and stopped in its 
passage to kiss every branch until the 
sturdy oak was forever entwined and im
prisoned in its strong yet tender clasp.
Yes I was in love with my adopted child— 
a child no longer, but a pure and noble them, 
woman. Oh, what I would have given 
then it she had never returned home ; if 
she had dieil ; if I could only think of her
as the simple prattling girl of five years to ,om„ one/, sllc ,le(1 . 
ago. But I recollected myself, gathered "No, n0..., in9isUdXot now, stay with 
my shattered senses and repl.ed as best I lne, there is no песету tor leaving here." 
could : "By all means. I have but one -Yes there is^fhe persisted, "look at 
des,re; to see her happy.” He left me ft, the u„se of ,Ік/poor actors; how many 
interview her while 1 threw myself on the raay bo like them ? My father was an actor.

detested it. And yet we could not stay as 
we were ; she a perfect picture of beauti
ful womanhood, I, a somewhat staid old 
bachelor. Our positions grew daily 
and more delicate. Still I would enjoy the 
feast while it lasted and secretly hoped it* 
would last forever. The end

ing except that she had been there and left. 
I sought discharged nurses and enquired 
fpr Beatrice Mauville, she had assumed 
her proper name, but it was the same old 
story : “Might be dead ; might have gone 
home.” At last I met an old doctor who 
suggested that probably she volunteered 
for service at Baton Rouge, where 
were at one time very scarce.

On board of a steamer on the broad 
Mississippi, looking listlessly from side to 
side, a stranger handed me a paper to per- 

I took, gazed at one column and 
then another, but I did not read it; my 
mind was elsewhere—Eh! What’s that? 
In horror I gazed upon the leaded head 
lines: “Beatrice Mauville ; the devoted 
nurse of the fever-stncken, who was arrest
ed for robbery, still denies her guilt !” 1 
dropped the paper, jumped to my feet, 
tore recklessly up and down the deck, re
gardless of the on-lookers, who evidently 
thought me crazy, shrieking at the top of 
my voice : “It’s a lie ! a most damnable 
lie !” * * * * * *

Why so P”
Because I love another.” 

“Who?” -, ^ в 1-і-’ ВЖЕ
“You have no right to ask, still I will 

tell you : the man who brought comfort to 
my mother’s death-bed, who reared and 
educated me better than any father ever 
could, the man who may never know or 
care for that love or think it ought but ж 
child’s, but to whose memory I have de
voted my life.”

Horace Vinton, for it was he, laughed ; 
a bitter, sneering laugh. “A pretty object 
indeed for a maiden’s adoration ! Dr. 
Barrington ! The person who answered a 
letter explaining your misfortune with the 
simple words : ‘I have finished with the 
brazen hussy forever.’ ”

She was about to reply but I could stand 
no more. As if it were a feather I tossed

DRESS MATERIALS.USEFUL4
be came sooner 

than I expected. The postman had just 
delivered The New York Herald containing 
full particulars of the yellow fever epidemic 
in the State of Louisiana ; told of the want 
of nurses and narrated a pitiable story of a 
theatrical company, whose members 
tracied the disease, dying for want of atten
tion as

The three years passed quickly. Almost 
every mail brought me news of her rapid 
advancement. Hearing that a number of 
her American class-mates were about to 
finish their education by a years sight
seeing on the continent I insisted that she 
should accompany them. To this she re- 
luctently consented as she said I had al
ready done too much for her. And now 
she was coming home. The steamer had 
arrived at New York a few days before and 
I might expect her at any moment. There 
was a rattle of coach’s wheels upon the 
pavement, the door flew open, a peal of 
merry laughter, and I extended my arms 
to receive my little Beatrice. But no ; it 
was not

ne

CHRISTMAS PHESHTS M. R. & A. have made their special 
reduction in the Dress Department and are 
now showing an especially attractive lot 
of Dress Material in he Dress Goods 
Room, first floor. A Woollen Dress 
of the most useful gifts a lady 
during the Holiday season. We will men
tion a few of the many makes displayed in 
this Department :

FRENCH CASHMERE ;
FRENCH HENRIETTA, Silk warp ; 
FRENCH DRAP DE ALMA “ 
FRENCH SERGE;
FRENCH MERINO;
FRENCH CASHMERE COUPE ; 
AMAZON CLOTH ;
BROAD CLOTH.

Robe Dresses—The line of Robe Dresses 
open for inspection is far in advance of 
any previous year. Space will not 
allow us to mention the large variety of 
shades and designs. We can supply 
any shade or style, in all qualities. 

COMBINATION COSTUMES ; 
HANDKF. COSTUMES;

BORDERED COSTUMES. 
Dress Lengths—The side counter in 

Dress Room is filled with our usual 
assortment of Dress Lengths for the 
Christmas trade. These are in both 
Plain and Fancy Suitings.

a
tie
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an
У8 can secure
a every one was too busy to care for

A Black or Colored Sill Dress;
A Fur-Lined Cloak, a Seal Sacpe; 

A Sett of Fine Fors;
A Muff, Boa or Collarette;

A Reliable Waterproof Cloak ; 
A Good DnMla.

eh “I am going to New Orleans,” she said. 
“Why so?” I enquired.
“Because there I can be of service

!

to
ot '

open the ponderous door and rushed in.
“You’re a liar and a scoundrel !” I vehe 

mently exclaimed at the same time planting 
my clenched fist lull in his face and a 
second afterwards he was lying in the cor
ner with blood gushing from his nose and 
mouth.

“Beatrice !”
“John !”
It was the first time she had ever called 

me by my Christian name. We were lock
ed in each others arms and our hearts 
spoke the words too sacred for the lips 
to utter.

iy
at

my little Beatrice but one of the 
fairest visions of beauty my eyes had ever 1

i;

Ь

Manchester, Hobertson 
I Allison, .1

Oflfer their entire stock of DRESS SILKS 
and FURS at reduced prices for

December only.
GROS ROYALE, in Black and Colors— 

the Silk of the season ;

FAILLE FRANÇAIS, in Blk. and Colors. 
This fabre has a soft, heavy, lustrous 
cord and will not cut in wear ;

The MASCOT, SANS EGAL and BENG- 
ALINE SILKS are among the most 
fashionable Silks made ; the new colors 
for evening wear ;

BENGALINE, SATIN SURAH, PON- 
GEE and FEY SILKS; CRAPE 
SABLE in White, Cream and Pink ;

The NEW RUSSIAN and CAVENDISH 
FUR-LINED CLOAKS, Seal Walking 
Jackets and Sacques ;

MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARETTES, in 
New Shapes and leading Furs.

Also, just received for Xmas trade :

English and Scotch Reliable 
Waterproof Cloaks,

And a large variety of

IІBeatrice’s story was simple. At the re
quest of the governor of the State she had 
gone to Baton Rouge hospital where she 
found her old admirer in charge. He re
newed his suit but was kindly yet firmly 
refused. Then followed a series of petty 
tyranniej and provoking insults ending by 
his accusing her of stealing his watch and 
a package of money. They were found in 
her valise and she was arrested. His pro
posal came next: “Marry me and I will 
withdraw the charge.” Conscious of her 
innocence she refused. She was without 
money and without friends, she wrote me 
several times but no answer came, because 
I had never received the letters. Her trial 
was to take place within a week.

That night a trusted messenger started 
for New Orleans to secure the services of 
the best counsel and detectives that money 
could procure.

Before breakfast the next morning a 
messenger presented a challenge to fight a 
duel, signed “Horace Vinton.” I was not 
a coward, cared little for my life, but I was 
neither a swordsman or much acquainted 
with the use of fire arms ; besides I realized 
that if I were out of the way—and the 
chanct s were strongly in favor of such a 
result—Beatrice would be at the mercy of 
my opponent. Taking a pencil from my 
pocket I wrote on the back of the challenge 
these words and then returned it to the 
messenger :

“Gentlemen only fight with gentlemen, therefore 
I decline to meet you. I might remind yon though 
that we whip our slaves and kick our curs; should 
yon desire to be kicked it will afford me the greatest 
of satisfaction to oblige you. John Barrington."

A Handsome Lot of EmM. Costumes
FOB EVENING WEAR.

TEA GOWNS, in Saxony Wool Flannels ; 
also, a large variety of Tea Gowns in 

Striped and Figured.

WOOL PLAIDS, double and single width.
Any person wishing Black Dress Materials 

will find this Department stocked with an 
endless variety of Fabrics.

Remnants of Black and Colored Dress 
Materials at special low prices during this 
month.

N. B.—In our Dress Goods Room there 
will also be found a splendid assortment of 
Wool Goods :

SHAWLS, FASCINATORS ; 
JACKETS, CLOUDS, HOODS; 

CAPS AND WOOL SKIRTS.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
LADIES’ SILK UMBBELLAS, would have nothing to do with those “hor

rid actor folks.” You know how people 
will talk about a people of whom they know 
nothing except what they see in the papers, 
which oftentimes for sensation and gain 
magnify and distort every reprehensible act 
in the public and private lives of the most 
humble person who happens to claim a 
membership, no matter how insignificent, 
in the noble theatrical profession.

But the' next year was the year of the 
cholera ; a year of ruin and desolation to 
many in the land. It meant for the 
of my calling a tremendous amount of labor 
and, proud I am to say it, they responded 
nobly. There was no thought of recom
pense, no hope of gain, nothing for us but 
the desire to serve our fellow men as hour 
after hour we went down into the valley 
and shadow of death. I soon realized how 
easily I might carry the disease from 
stricken patient to my faithful little Beat
rice at home, so I sent her to reside for the 
time with a friend in the country.

The fight was bitter while it lasted. The 
unmerciful tyrant of destruction after many 
months of usurpation, during which it de
fied our utmost skill, began to draw in its 
claws from the first twinges of Jack Frost 
and totter at the chill blasts of winter. 
Then there was a feeling of general 
ity and rejoicing at the promised rest when 
one day I crawled to my room my head 
throbbing, a fierce griping and quick 
spasms in my legs and arms, followed by 
distressing vomiting. The fiend had breath
ed its pestilence into me and for the many 
victims I had snatched from his unrelenting 
grasp he was about to have revenge. I 
had the cholera.

NOVELTY HANDLES.

It
Ah, you may laugh if you please, but the 

more and more I thought of it, the more 
convinced I became that somehow or an
other—by some unexplainable design of 
providence—my professional success and 
increasing pocketrbook were due to her, 
mayhap an angel I was entertaining un
awares. I cannot explain to you how in the 
short space of a few weeks that child had 
entwined herself around my heart, grown 
into my existence, and became almost a 
part of myself. My rooms, hitherto left to 
the carlessness of servants began to 
assume a new and cheery aspect ; every 
ring at the bell was answered by her, and 
all visitors detained until I was at liberty 
to attend them. When at night I returned 
from my calls the fire was burning brightly, 
a cup of warm coffee awaited me, my slip
pers ready for immediate use, and my pipe 
filled. And her childish prattle—how it 
amused ? nay, often instructed, for there 
is much wisdom in the mouths of babes and 
sucklings. Had she been a blood relative 
of mine she could not have thought as 
much of me or I more of her.

At last Mrs. Fitzallen came to take her 
away ; she had secured a splendid home 
for her. Would I let her go? Yes; I 
had no right to detain her. True I had 
paid all my bills and had a few dollars left 
but hard times might soon cotne again and 
then I would sufter her misery as well as 
my own. No ; no, I would not part with 
her; she was mine; I had promised her 
mother—well, not to keep her ; but—but I 
must give her up. With a pain in my 
heart I called her into the room and ex
plained what the kind lady had done for 
her. Looking from myself to Mrs. Fitz
allen, and back again at me, her large 
sorrowful eyes rapidly filling with tears 
which in the next moment burst forth with 
the most passionate grief, was more than I 
could stand. No I I would not let her 
go 1 Thanking Mrs. Fitzallen for her 
kindness I claimed that I had a prior right 
and had determined to keep her. Hearing 
this, the child rushed upon me, threw her 
arms around my neck, and kissed me as if 
I were her own father. And such we then 
mutually determined should be our relation
ship thenceforth.

InThe old fashioned dining-room of the 
the old fashioned southern hotel— three 
quarters French and one quarter Ameri
can—I made the acquaintance of a young 
English army officer, Captain Frank Beres- 
ford, who was using his leave of absence 
seeing our part of the world. He was one 
of those easy going fellows whom nothing 
seemed to disturb ; whose face never be
trayed the emotions of the inner man, who 
might and would have charged the frown
ing heights of Sebastapol with as little con
cern as if it were a wicket he was bowling 
on Eton play grounds. Somehow this 
man guessed that I had a secret—I sup
pose my manner betrayed it — won my 
confidence, and heard my story.

“Hem; too bad.” 
when I had finished.

Excepting for the short time that 1 
allowed to see Beatrice the day passed 
slowly—oh, so slowly. Returning to the 
hotel office late in the evening I walked in
to the arms of Horace Vinton and 
ber of his friends.

“Did you write that?” he demanded 
excitedly waving the returned challenge 
over my head.

“I did.”
“Do you see that mark?” he enquired 

pointing to his face which bore traces of 
our encounter of yesterday.

“I do.”

1

his qnly answer

:
;
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a num-

feasted upon. With astonishment and ad
miration I gazed at her ; she was a woman. 
I felt the change and a great void 
into my heart for I knew that she could 
never be to me the same Beatrice as of old. 
If I had been her parent it would have been 
different, but I was not. She felt it too 
and blushed.

sofa and gushing tears lent their aid to re- To you, my more than father, I'have been 
leave my great sorrow. a burden all my life ; your kindness I can

never forget or repay ; but it is time that I 
should do something for myself.”

I begged her to give up the notion ; called 
passage it mad ; said that if she felt that she ought to 

earn her livelihood to try something at home.
“I might teach music,” she answered, 

“or painting, but that would not benefit 
the poor to whom I owe much, for from 
them I sprung.”

We debated it still further. I told her 
everything I had was hers. It was useless. 
She had made up her mind and I consented.

The early train of the following day 
carried away with it all that I cared for in 
this world. Beatrice and my heart.

Would this slow, stupid steamer 
reach its destination ? Thank God there 
it is. I jumped on the dilapidated wharf 
and drove to the prison. “You must have 
a permit before we can admit you,” kindly 
said the gaoler, but I only damned him 
and the gaol and everyone in it—except 
my Beatrice. I found the warden ; he 
took pity on me and gave me a pass ; I re
turned and was admitted.

“Cell 20, at the end of the corridor,” 
said the turn-key, “the door is open ; Mr. 
Vinton is with the prisoner.”

Vinton ! I started at the name and then 
strode forward, but as I reached the cell 
door something in the conversation of the 
inmates arrested me.

“You swear falsly,” it was her familiar 
For a long time after she left there came voice, “you know that I never took an 

letters regularly describing what she saw article belonging to you or anyone else, 
and what she was doing. Then they but even the gallows will not make me sub- 
stopped. Week followed week without a mit to your unmanly request.” 
word. What could it mean? My mes- “Listen to me,” argued he, “I love you ; 
sages of inquiry received no reply. I yon know I have always loved you; say 
started for New Orleans to seek my lost that yoa will be my wife atod I’ll withdraw 
love; it was Evaogehne reversed. But I the charge,and you will leave here to be 
could find no trace of her At the hoe- happy with mi.” . N 
pitals where she had been they knew noth-

1I do not know how many days or weeks 
passed before I again returned to conscious
ness, but when I did there was my golden 
haired Beatrice tenderly bathing my aching 
temples and addressing me with the en
dearing terms that grew and budded like 
flowers from her gentle nature. I after
wards learned that to her country retreat 
came one day the word that I was stricken 
with the dread disease, and as her friends 
refused to allow her to come to me, she 
stole away in the darkness of the night and 
when everybody else had deserted the 
house and money could not procure help, 
when people made a wide circuit least their 
garments migfht trail in the outer margin 
of the poison, and the florid poster of the 
Board of Health attached to the door pro
claimed that any who dared to enter could 
not hope to leave for many months unless 
they went out in a coffin, she had braved it 
all to minister unto me.

“If it had not been for that little angel 
who day and night unceasingly watched 
»nd waited upon you, you could not have

The next morning, at breakfast, she told 
me of her visitor’s kindness to her while in 
Europe, his attentions upon the 
home—oh, the misery and anguish of the 
words—of his proposal for her hand and

“Will you give me the satisfaction due a 
gentleman ? ”

“I was not aware that you were one.’’
Here the crowd began to murmur and 

grow impatient. My patience was getting 
critical. I turned and attempted to address 
them but they only jeered and swore at me.

“Make him fight,” cried one; a senti
ment that the reat applauded.

“For the last time will you meet me ?’’ 
Vinton fairly shrieked.

“For the last time no!” I shouted my 
self-possession disappearing and anger get
ting the better of me.

“Then die like a coward !” he cried 
jumping back a few paces and drawing a. 
revolver.

I saw the

her refusal because she did-not love him. 
I could have jumped witl/joy^or was she 
not still mine? Might Inot still listen to 
the music of her voice, i latch her afar off 
even as the prophet o old viewed the 
promised land, worship her in the secret 
recesses of my own soûl? My step was 
light that day and mV heart was gay. 
“Strange while I laugtifd I shudder’d," 
something kept whispering : it is a pleasant 
dream of anticipation andjlike it will have a 
bitter ending. More thal^ once I stopped 
before the glass and flatt 
was still hands 
thirty-eight y 
a girl of p

Some weeks subsequently a handsome 
young fellow of southern extraction, Horace 
Vinton by name, presented himself at my 
office. After an introduction and 
common place remarks, he said :

“I met your daughter,” — she always 
went by name and spoke of me as her 
father,—“while abroad, we crossed ip the 
same steamer. I love her. Have I your 
permission to address her upon the sub
ject ?”

<?

Three years of unalloyed prosperity and 
contentment during which my Beatrice 
grew larger, stronger, and more beautiful 
every day. Three years in which every 
succeeding day discovered to me new traits 
in my ward’s character ot the most admir
able kind : devotion to myself interest in 
everything good and noble, charitable to 
others. At first people talked abotot the 
quixotic notion of the young doctor adopt
ing the pauper's child ; but of this she did 
not know and I did not care. Even my 
dear old mother found out in some way her

myself that I 
twithstandmg my 

not la bit too old to marry 
XsJ Малу P Away the 

thought ! Was my manliness deserting me P 
I would not dare broach the subject to her 

is its value in the Household. It stands I f°r fear gratitude might induce her to sacri- 
on its merits. J flee herself to my desire however much she

steel glint jLS he^ theMERIT. The greatest claim made
for

WHITE CROSSW nlte Cross
granulated soap

GRANULATED SOAP
-

“Never !” IS GUARANTEED.

antecedents and wrote me a sharp letter
condemning my action and praying that I m
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Ш ВОШ OF ВІЛІШweapon to position, heard the click of the 
hammer aa it was lifted ; there was a snap, 
• flash, a whiz—and I was unharmed. At 
the moment he was about to fire my Eng
lish acquaintance had stepped across the 
threshold and taking in the situation at a 
glance had seized the weapon, turned it 
towards the ceiling, and then, after it had 
discharged, snatched it from Vinton’s hand 
with the careless remark :

"I beg your pardon, but that kind of 
amusement is slightly dangerous.”

At this the attitude of the crowd became 
very threatening^ I seized a chair, raised 
it over my head, and stepped to the side of 
my savior.

“Stand back gentlemen, there are still 
four loaded chambers,” was all that Beres- 
ford said but there was a determination in 
his tone and manner that was unmistak-

to reach his journey’s end. Batiste Le 
Blanc surged vigorously on his long and 
clumsy oars, for the wind had gone down 
and he had furled his idle sail.

Theresa saw that the boat rode high and 
light, and a shade of disappointment fell 
upon her face, soon dissipated, however, 
by the eager grunting of the young man 
as he beached his craft and sprang to her 
side. Hand in hand the two lovers pre
sently returned to the boat, which Batiste 
made fast to a rock beside the landing 
place. Then they seated themselves on 
the grassy edge of the bank, and Therese, 
with a cloud of direction gathering in her 
mild eyes, watched the cranes that 
flew over her head in a long line

heart may soften toward us; or perhaps 
eood/PI!H?ne щї /ypf to you, and then 
aft Webbpi well. But I shall not see you 
every day, Batiste, but the peril of old 
Erostete should be brought more near.” %

The young man sat down again. “He 
hu the best farm ib til Grand Pre, and the 
most gold in his strong box,” he said 
gloomily. •

“You forget, dear friend, to mention his 
youth and beauty, and his great amiability,” * 
rejoined Therese in grave mockery. “Of 
course, any sensible Acadian giri would 
be sure to prefer him to you, would she 
not P”

The girl rose to her feet, and stood look
ing at her lover.

BY CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.

Isle aux Abeilles is a long narrow strip 
of land across the water from Blomidon. 
No longer an island, since the spade of 
the Acadian fenced its eastern and south
ern borders from the tide, it forms a bul
wark to protect the green meadows of 
Grand Pre against the currents of Minas. 
Nestled behind the benignant shelter of 
Abeilles, the Acadian village heard ‘ hardly 
a whisper of the winds, which, chasing 
each other up from the fogs and the iron 
coasts of Fundy, would ever and anon

O
“What right,” demanded Vinton, who 

had by this time recovered himself, “have 
you to interfere P”

“I always stick up for the under dog in 
the fight, you know,” was the quiet reply.

“That coward refused to fight 
sent him a paper challenge and he answer
ed it with an insult.”

“May be you’d accept me as a substi
tute,” said Beresford.

“It is no affair of yours.”
“Whose affair is it now?” asked my 

friend quickly slapping Vinton on the face.
Vinton’s color rose and fell, his eyes 

flashed fire, his breast heaved with anger, 
and his southern blood boiled.

“Enough sir,” he hissed, “it is yours 
first, his afterwards !”

“Very well,” replied the still imperturb
able Englishman, “to-morrow at sunrise. 
Good night, gentlemen,” and taking me by 
the arm we left the room.
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&For hours that night I tossed upon my 
pillow for sleep would not come to me. 
Towards morning though I fell into a heavy 
doze from which I did not wake until well 
on in the day. Ashamed of myself to think 
that I had slept while another was fighting 
for me ; mayhap, dangerously wounded or 
dead, I hastily dressed and came down 
stairs. The first person I met was Cap
tain Beresford with his left arm in a sling 
and smoking a cigar. In answer to my 
anxious enquiry as to the result of the 
combat he pointed to his arm : “Bullet in 
there; ’twas meant for the heart but I 
fooled him. Deserves credit for his clever 
shot however.”

“ But Vinton ?”
“Dead, poor fellow. I only intended 

to disable him but some how or another 
my pistol carried higher than I thought it 
would.”

"lam truly sorry for that.”
“Yes, it is regrettable; wasn’t such a 

bad fellow after all ; but dreadfully strong 
headed and hot tempered.”

“ I wish it had been otherwise.”
“ So do I. Oh perhaps I ought to tell 

you that he lived long enough to confess 
that the stolen watch and money yarn was 
a concoction of his own to force your lady 
friend to marry him.”

I waited to hear no more. Off to the 
prison I rushed where I found the authori
ties, who had just received instructions, 
about so discharge Beatrice.

That night, accompanied by our new 
friend, we started for Canada.
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■ ЩЖEvery day of our homeward journey 
brought us nearer and nearer to actual 
northern winter. Beatrice was a trifle 
paler after her hardships but still as 
beautiful as of yore. Our preparations 
were hasty, for on Christmas morning amid 
the ringing of bells, the good will of men, 
and the joy of the Christian world Beatrice 
Mauville became in truth and reality 
Beatrice Barrington.

Captain Beresford, who assisted me at 
âhe altar, strange to say turned out to be 
дпу wife’s cousin, a son of a brother of 
Beatrice’s mother. This he knew when I 

•first told him my story, but I did not be- 
-cause I never knew the mother’s maiden 
-name.

Ah, the joyful years we spent together. 
■One after one came the tots to gladden 
•our hearts and comfort our declining 
years. All was sunshine ’till the falling 
•of the 'leaves last autumn when the light of 
uny life went out leaving darkness behind. 
She sickened and—but, my children, you 
yknow the rest.
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SINGING THE CHRISTMAS ANTHEM.This was the story the old man told us, 

this grandchildren, on the nine and thirtieth 
anniversary of that Christmas’ eve upon 
•which fate directed his footsteps to the tene
ment house in Parkhouse Lane. And as 
the whitened hairs of the venerable narra
tor revei ently fell over the forehead plow
ed and furrowed by the tracing finger of 
(honest duty we knew that like the fire 
before which he sat the embers [were 
hardly warm—the shadows falling—and the 
time not distant when his spirit would 
cross to those golden sands, laved by the 
waters of eternity, where in spotless robes 
of immortality the actor’s child patiently 
awaits his coming.

i:
raise fierce insurrection in the Minas 
waters about the foot of Blomidon.

Though most of the Acadian peasants 
dwelt in quiet Grand Pre, beyond the 
grassy miles reclaimed from the sea, a 
few hardier spirits had their homes on the- 
quondam island, where their ears had the 
all but ceaseless music of three leagues of 
driving surf.
Abeilles, fringed above its low red ram
parts with a hoary growth of larch, sloped 
off so gently to deep water that the big 
waves, rolling over from Blomidon before 
every sou’ wester, would break into foam 
with a slow crash which yet fin- out from 
thé beach, and all1 (the intervening spaoè 
would become a hissing càlAronî: But ;inf

and broke off at the water’s edge. A 
little higher up the beach, upon her left, 
was a weather-beaten raised platform, used 
at certain seasons for drying fish. The 
girl was pretty, with the dark yet quiet 
beauty, patient rather than impetuous, 
which we are so fortunate as to find even 
yet in a few of the descendants of her race. 
Her quaint linen cap was off, and the flush 
of the sunset was warm in her eyes and 
rich hair. She was slim enough to make 
her rough, blue-grey, short skirted gown, 
with ttid red1 kerchief folded across its 
bodice, look graceful and in keeping. 
She we* altogether attractive enough to 
ifudmithe!yomig'ffahe*iB|ut^4i the boat a 
few hundred yards from shore, veiy eager 
-«itou 4t‘M\Â v'.ufl nj'jd bail чЛ< *mAn *1*

“Good night,” she said, presently. “I 
must get home ere father misses me.”

Batiste sprange up, seizing her hand as 
she turned loiteringly away.

“I can go with you, as far as the edge of 
the wood, can I not?” he begged \ and he 
went, not waiting for permission.

Just before reaching the turn of the path 
leading out upon the cleared land, Therese 
stopped.

“Here yon must leave me, Batiste,” she 
said. “Remember, either prudence or— 
Eroteste !”

In a moment more she freed herself from 
his arms, and sped down the dusky path, 
out of his sight.

(Continued on радо 14.)
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don’t know where the fish are keeping 
themselves !”.

“ Oh, dear friend, dear,” broke out the 
girl, speaking in her quaint, broad Briton 
dialect, “ if the saints don’t help us I know 
not what will become of me ! My father 
says I must not talk to you any more. He 
is going to marry me to old Erostete, over 
in Grapd Pre !”

Batiste sprang up, his eyes blazing.
11 You will come with me this very night, 

Therese. We will make a home for our
selves in the valley of the great St. Jean, 
where the anger of the Abbe shall not 
reach me. Some of my people have already 
gone thither. We will go out with the 
next tide !”
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toward Blomidon. 
Therese.

Her lover watched The girl half smiled at him through her 
tears, and her lover caught her to his lips, 

“ I wish it would be no sin for us to fly thinking her won. But she said quietly, 
away, like those cranes!” The girl said, “ Not yet, at least ! Rather than obey 
in a low voice. Batiste would gladly have my father in this thing, tho’ I have obeyed 
carried her off on the instant, but such a him in all others, I will go with you. Dear 
step was one which he had already urged, friend, you know I will have no man but 
with all hie eloquence, and all in vain. you. Only, now, I cannot leave my 
Not knowing exactly what to say, there- mother, when all her children are gone 
fore, he sighed sympathetically, and held but me. Let us wait. Perhaps my father’s 
his tongue. Presently he remarked

, mournfully, “ no luck this time, Therese. Ф1ДП || A GIVEN AW 
Drifted the whole tide, and never got a wlUUeUU purpose of a 
thing, except that little salmon under the ^eotion to tlie merits of 

thwart,—you didn’t see it,—which Pm 
going to take up to your mother ! None 
of the other boats got anything, either. I

the
:><rar

White Cross
GRANULATED SOAP/

calm weather, which ever seemed to find 
congenial abiding place about the Acadian 
villages, the grey larches hung over the 
red bluffs of Abeilles to see themselves 
mirrowed in a stillness as glassy as that of 

,a forest-pool.
One evening when the tide was at the 

full, the sun was setting in red and amber 
beyond the mighty brow of Blomidon, 
who seemed to wrap himself in a mist of 
glowing purple for the splendid ceremony, 
a little girl stood waiting beside the landing- 
place where a small creek wound itself 
into the heart of Abeilles. The girl was 
a daughter of the Acadians, Therese 
Marin by name. She leaned her arms on 
a bit of grey snake-fence which ran down
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and 44 Canterbury Street,

:

Beg to announce that though our purchases for Fall were UNUSALLY LARGE,
and the sales showed such an increased percentage over last year, buyers might be 

led to suppose that our stock is not fully assorted and complete.

Such, however is not the case. Our stock at all times is full and. thoroughlv 
assorted with such goods as are required for the DRY GOODS 

TRADE of the MARITIME PROVINCES.

Should you require to sort up your stock for Fall or Winter, we are in a position to execute all orders promptly. Our 
FaH Importations of BRITISH and FOREIGN DRY GOODS, consisted of

477 PACKAGES,
And our Domestic Manufactures of

835 PACKAGES.
We have already made large contracts with the Leading Manufacturers in England, 

F ranсe and Germany for Spring and Summer Goods. Our orders were placed before 
the very considerable advance in prices which has recently taken place. Our Spring 
purchases of DOMESTIC GOODS will also be found unusually large and attractive.
Having made our contracts early with the Leading Manufacturers in Canada, we will offer a very large and attractive stock at
-Prices as Low as any House in the Dominion.

We would draw special attention to the values we offer in PRINTS having made one purchase of over 3,0 OOO 
pieces, which we are selling at prices which the Goods cannot be duplicated for. ’

We thank our patrons for their favors in the past and solicit a continuance of them, and, to any who are not already our customers, we cordially invite an inspection of 
our Stock and premises when in the City, or an examination of our samples in the hands of onr Travellers now on the road.

TERMS LIBERAL.
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•‘Good night,” she said, presently. “I 
must get home ere father misses me.”

Batiste sprange up, seizing her hand as 
she turned loiteringly away.

“I can go with you, as far as the edge of 
the wood, can I not P” he begged \ and he 
went, not waiting for permission.

Just before reaching the turn of the path 
leading out upon the cleared land, Therese 
stopped.

“Here yon must leave me, Batiste,” she 
said. “Remember, either prudence or— 
Eroteste !”

In a moment more she freed herself from 
his arms, and sped down the dusky path, 
out of his sight.

(Cbnttmud on радо 14.)

ing heart may soften toward us; or perhaps

the
ton every dev. Batiste, but the peril of old 
ow Erostete should be brought more near." 6 

The young man sat down again. “He 
He has the best &rm th all Grand Pre, and the 
ver most gold in his strong box,” he said 

gloomily. •
“You forget, dear friend, to mention his 

ht, youth and beauty, and his great amiability,” * 
ar- rejoined Therese in grave mockery. “Of 
in, course, any sensible Acadian gifl. would 
»ot be sure to prefer him to yon, would she 
dy not P”
he The girl rose to her feet, and stood look

ing at her lover.
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( Continued from page IS. J
The dilemma in which our Adrian lovers 

found themselves requires some explanation. 
t Batiste Le Blanc was one of those Shuben- 

acadie settlers who had incurred the danger
ous hostility of Abbe Le Loutre by refusing to 
joirhin raiding the English settlement. Ba
tiste bad some years before, while yet but a 
boy. taken along with his father the Condi
tional oath of allegiance to King George ; and 
this oath he refused to violate at the behest 
of Le Loutre. Thereupon the Abbe’s con
verted Indians, a sorry flock, burnt down 
the young man’s house and bams, ruined 
his standing crops, and threatened his life 
if he would not leave the neighborhood.

Batiste succeeded in rescuing his cattle, 
which he drove to the French camp at 
Chignecto, aud sold at a sacrifice. With 
the money in his pocket he made his way 
to Grand Pre, where he bought a plot of 
ground, and a single ox to help him till it.
He had been at Grand Pre now three years, 
and had supplemented the small returns of 
his farm by building a boat and going into 
the fisheries of Minas Basin and the Bay of 
Fundy. But not yet had he been able to 
do more than build himself a rough shed, 
which served him as barn and dwelling in 
one. A sort of shadow, a premonition of 
approaching disasters, seemed to check 
prosperity in the Grand Pre region ; and 
for a year or two the fisheries had been a

Batiste was gaining ground, by dint of 
severest industry and economy ; for he had 
been for a year or more the lover of Therese 
Marin. But his progress did not satisfy 
Therese's father, who wished to make the 
best bargain possible out of the beauty of 
his daughter. For a time he tolerated the 
young man, but at last a suitor had ap
peared who was entirely to his taste.
Monsieur Erostete was the wealthiest man 
in the village, a widower with but one child, 
and that a girl grown up and married.
Erostete would give Therese a home of com
parative luxury, and her father, who was 
truly fond of her in his way, didn’t under
stand how she coaid wish any happier fate.
When he saw her ill-content with the fate 
he offered her, it occurred to him at once 
that some romantic folly with young Le 
Blanc was the obstacle to his designs.
He determined to put a stop to that, and if r 
necessary, for the good of the girl herself, 
to marry her to the old man out of hand.
Therese, not without the aid of her mother’s 
counsel, perceived the danger, and called 
to her aid that most faithful ally of her sex, 
dissimulation. She veiled her scorn of old 
Erostete, whereupon her father became 
reconciled to a little delay, such as Therese 
protested would be nothing more than 
seemly.

“The wedding shall be at New Years!” 
announced Marin ; and Therese replied by 
that silence which is supposed to mean 
consent.

Meanwhile the lovers meetings were few 
and far between, there being so much at 
stake. Batiste with the enefgy at half- 
despair, devoted himself to the fishing, 
which yet remained unfruitful ; while 
Therese kept her wits at work till she was 
well-nigh distracted, seeking to unravel 
the toils which were slowly drawing tighter 
about her happiness. The thought of 
going into exile, and forsaking the mother 
who was absorbed in her, was like a knife 
in her heart. Yet, she thought, surely her 
mother would bid her do it rather than to ІООк 0V6P the following list I 
see her marry the old miser. One day, 
wearied out with the vain labor of her 
thought, she discreetly sounded her mother 
on the subject; but the result was so dis
appointing that she fled away through the 
larches to the shore, where she could weep, 
her heart out and call forth no question.

Two or three fishing-boats were just 
coming in, dropping their red sails as they 
entered the little creek ; and far out, to
ward the heights of Charivari, Therese 
could just make out another sail, not mak
ing for shore. This, her heart told her, 
was the sail of her lover’s boat, and a wave 
of anxious fear went over her, lor a storm 
was threatening. Presently, when all the 
fishermen had left the landing but one, a 
grizzled, kindly-faced old man whom 
Therese knew and trusted, the girl hasten
ed over to the creek and asked if there 
had been any that tide.

“ Better than none !” replied the old 
man. “ The shad are beginning to come 
in, but they’re mighty slow about it. I’ve 
got a matter of half a hundred here, may 
be, and the other lads took in a few.”.

“Where is Batiste,” queried the girl in- 
consequently.

“ Oh, the lad wouldn’t come in, all I 
could say!” answered the old fisherman, 
regretfully. “ And its going to be a dirty 
night, I’m thinking. He was that pleased, 
at getting a few fish, that he vowed he’d 
drift out the next tide, hoping to catch the 
first big run. I told him there was a storm 
brewing, but he wouldn’t listen. That’s 
him now, yonder to Charivari !”

“Is it P” said Therise, as if she hadn’t 
known it for the last half hour.

As Therese turned homeward her heart 
was heavy with new care. Already the 
wind was freshening fitfully, sobbing in the 
gray, weird larches ; and ere she reached 
her door it grew dark suddenly. By the
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time supper was over it was blowing a gale, 
and the doors and windows rattled fiercely. 
Soon, unable any loqger to conceal her 
tortures, Therese crept off to her room 
under the low roof, and trembling at the 
fur}' of the tempest and the throbbing roar 
of the waves beyond the larch-wood.

Meanwhile, what of Batiste. Elated 
with the poor, half-success of his day’s 
fishing, he had refused to see the signs of

approaching storm. Beyond. Bloinidon heart to meet it, and kept his boat steady 
the clouds hung low, and of an ominous as she drove right out into the towering 
blue-hlack, and across them the sun at mass before him.

A greal wave carried the boat in upon its 
crest. Batiste never knew just how it hap
pened, but after the shock, the crash with 
which his boat went to splinters beneath 
him, he found himself gasping and half- 
strangled in a crevice of the rocks. Another 
wave went over him, but he kept his des
perate hold. As it receded he struggled 
to a higher point, and the next wave only 
struck him with its crest. A moment 
aqd fie was above the breakers’ reach ; and 
finding a crevice deep enough to protect 
him from the wind he crouched down and 
tried to balance his misery with the good 
fortune of his marvellous escape.

After a time, worn out he slept ; and he 
slept till the east was aflame with dawn. 
Opening his eyes he lay for a time unstirring, 
too cramped to move, but thrilled through 
his impressionable nature by the desolate 
splendor of the scene. Presently his at
tention was caught by a vivid violet gleam

in the face of the rock a few feet above his 
Finding 1 he glory a stead la -1 one, 

he struggled at last to his feet, and reached 
up the cliff to the source of that etberial 
radiance. What he found,—and the con
sciousness of its value set his heart beating 
like a trip-hammer,—was a huge, deep- 
colored, flawless amethyst, so lightly 
bedded that his trembling fingers plucked 
it forth without an effort.

Need I add that Therese’s father was 
brought to see that Batiste would make a 
much more desirable son-in-law than the

BROKEN GODS.

Juet another idol 
Fallen from its place,

One more hollow found behind 
An old familiar face !

Comrade mine, I thought to twine 
Our heart* for evermore,

And lo! another idol 
Broken on the floor.

Klnafolk reared from childhood 
In one mother’s ways,

School friend* more than brothers loved 
In heart-open day*,

Lover* dear a* kinsfolk ne’er 
Are themselve* no more;

What, must all the idols 
Shatter on the floor ?

Lo ! another idol !
Set it up on high !

Never heed the broken gods,
Leave them where they lie !

On it shower love’s every flower.
Make it all—your all,

Feed it with your heart’s blood 
And—one day it will fall.

setting scored a dagger of fierce orange. 
.Overhead the sky wore a tinge of yellow- 
green, and at dusk the water was every
where covered with little whitecaps, which 
seemed to spring up capriciously, and all 
independently of each other, 
looked proudly at his halt barrel of fish, 
and dreamed of a mighty haul the next 
drift. He paid out his net in high spirits, 
nor heeded the jumping of his boat. 
When the net was all out, however, and 
he sat down in the bow to take breath, he 
realized that the situation was not all that 
could be desired.

Batiste

WE SUGGEST to LADIES
old Erostete ; and that the wedding which 
on hie aux Abeilles at New Year seemed 
entirely to the satisfaction of Therese ! As 
for the amethyst, after bestowing the bene
diction of Blomidon upon our Acadian 
lovers, it found its way to France, and be
came illustrious among the crown jewels.

IN SEARCH OF

XMAS PRESENTS It was about this time that the storm 
deepened suddenly, and that Therese crept 
off to bed. The • gale drove down the 
Basin, and at first the heights of Chavri- 
vari broke the force of it. Batiste began 
pulling in the net, fearful of being swamped. 
Before half this task wçs done, he had 
drifted out of shelter, and the boat, 
dragged down by the weight of net over 
her stern, was on the point of foundering. 
There was nothing for it but to cut loose 
all his hopes. A few strokes with the keen 
fisherman’s blade severed the roges, and 
then Batiste sat down, not greatly caring 
whether he ever got to shore again or not. 
At this moment the crest of a wave, 
whipped off by the wind, smote him in the 
face, and reawoke his manhood. He found 
the boat filling rapidly ; and seizing the 
oars, he strove bravely to keep her head 
before the wind.

Finding himself successful in this his 
hope of life returned, and with it a rush of 
sanguine expectations. In the awful gloom, 
the tumult, and the cruel half-stealthy 
paralying of the waves, his mind grew phe
nomenally clear. He seemed to see many 
things that he could do to earn money, and 
that in time to demand Therese before the 
New Year. He would sell his farm, or 
borrow money on it, and buy up all the fish 
hia neighbors could catch. These he would 
take in his boat and sell direct to the 
various military ports. He had observed 
the enormous profits mide by middlemen 
engaged in such trade and he saw that he 
could give the Acadians better prices and 
yet make a handsome penny that very 
season. All this passed through his mind 
as he sat there battling for his life, when 
uddenly his dream was 

ening thunder.
The noise in a few minutes resolved 

itself into the crash and roar of breakers. 
Batiste could not see more than twenty 
paces ahead of his boat, but presently, as 
the giant voices swelled louder and louder 
in his ear, he knew that he was being 
driven right on Blomidon. He thought of 
changing his course to one side or the 
other, but saw that the least attempt to do 
so would cause the boat to founder. The 
gloom thickened ahead of him, as if a 
mountain were rtfthing to overwhelm Ьіл, 
and along the base of the approaching 
terror he marked the darting gleams of the 
shattered and flying surf. This, after all, 
was to be the end of bis dreams ! His fate 
was surely now upon him, not to be avert
ed. But he set his face and nerved his

This SI 00.00 “Loved you not three fit lee gods 
Broken on the floor?”

“I would fain have worshipped them 
All for evermore.

I loved well- ’twae they who fell." 
“Comrade, let them lie,

And when you love another,
Shrine it high of high !” *

—Douglas Sladen in Frank Leslie's Monthly.
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from their crowns of laurel should rest the boys, and from the time I could sift 
upon my brow, I ask no more pf life. I J alone I was always at the piano. Music 
shall be content! It was very strange the 
way I came to be in this country where I 
have found a place for myself and so many 
hind people. Yes! it was strange; and 
sometimes I have thought I would try to 
"rite it all down, and perhaps one day 
after I am dead, if I leave any work behind 
*ne that will live, the world might care to 
know how Max Rosenthiem came to live 
in this great republic ; and how great 
the hardships he went through to get here 
"here every man is free.

I cannot write it in my own language for

should be forced by tyrannical law to sacri
fice all my prospects in life tor a three 
years service in a body where I should be 
only a useless supernumerary. Suddenly a 
thought occurred to me, I would not sub
mit to it. I would run away, yes ! 
than give up my hopes of a musical career 
I would bid farewell to my beloved Father- 
land and seek a home '

was the first language I learned. Before I 
could speak plainly I could plante ând I 
believe I learned to talk by singing. As I 
grew older it was the same. To learn my 
letters was a bitter task, but I learned my 
notes without being taught. I asked my 
sister to show them to me, and I never 
forgot them.

Sometimes I lay awake in my little white 
bed and thought and thought. It was al
ways music that I thought, and by and by 
I would steal down stairs to the piano and 
try to play, all that was in my mind, till my

sooner

m some country 
where young men were free to follow their 
own inclinations and not forced to serve as 
slaves.

were

I was very young, a hot-headed boy, and 
to resolve was to act. There was no time 
to be lost. Tomorrow would be too late.

Ш:

:
____

THE PROFESSOR’S STORY. іЬеп.юте one would haveют™ninto
English before the greater number of 
people could read it, and though I have 
learned to speak the English very well, 

I am a musician ! Nay more, I am in they tell me in these three years, I know 
my modest way acomposer. Many pf my that I can write it but stiffly, * and that my 
compositions have been published, and words sound quaint, for I. have still to be 
some have attafned a popularity-wbich has clfefhl aMit many of the long words, so I 
proved to be more than passing, so that choose the simplest language I can find, lest 
my friends, and I rejoice to say that I I should spoil the sense by using terms I 
have many friends now in this strange do not quite grasp the right meaning of. 
country—are good enough to think that For the rest I will do the best I can. 
some day I shall be a great man. I hope 
so. I have dreamed of it since I was a I will not put down the name of the town, 
child. Mozart ! and Beethoven ! they have for all my people live there still—my father 
almost been my Gods. 1 think I used to was the chief magistrate, what is called 
say my prayers to them when I was a little here the mayor, and we were important 
lad, and if a few, just a very few, leaves people in the town. I was the youngest of

mother would find me and carry me off to 
bed again. By and by I went to school, and 
the master complained that the copies he 
set me were defaced with bars of music 
scrawled over them, and that instead of 
learning my lessons I drummed on my 
desk as it it were a piano, and when he 
stood me beside him for punishment I 
played symphonies on the back of his 
chair.

My father said : “The boy is a fool, and 
will never do us any credit.”

My mother answered : “Not so Wilhelm ! 
our youngest son is a genius, and we will 
yet be proud of him.”

So it was settled that I would make 
music my principal study, and if my pro
gress was such as to justify my adopting

hard study. The organ was my chief aim, high hopes : left to receive my diploma to 
and I studied organ composition eagerly, take the honors I had justly 
but I loved the violin dearly too. Alas ! it I had forgotten I knew but too

At last I graduated. I won my diploma well that ihe military authorities had not; 
and not only that, but I carried away the that my name and age were preserved with 
goM medal, and with it the good wishes of fatal care ( at the war office, and if I 
all the professors. “You have done well failed to 
Max, my son,” said the old principal,
“and we expect great things of you. The 
conservatoire is your mother, and eveiy 
success of yours will reflect an added glory 
upon her. You leave us to-morrow, and 
after your three years of service are over 
your career will begin—a glorious career!
I hope and believe !”
“Alteryour three years of service are over.’
The words kept ringing in my ears, over 

and over again, like a death knell.

BY GEOFFREY CUTHBKRT STRANGE.

ri before the morrow had 
passed I would receive a sharp reminder in 
the shape of a Visit from a gens d'arme and 
a tender inquiiV as to 
but illness being excepted as an excuse for 
a failure to report.

Both my brothers had entered the army 
from choice, so it was scarcely to be 
dered at that the conscription had passed 
out of my mind, absorbed as I was in my 
studies. It seemed a monstrous injustice 
that I in every way unfitted for the army

my health, nothing

I was born in a small town on the Rhine.
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BROKEN GODS.is
Juet another idol 

Fallen from It* place,
One more hollow found behind 

An old familiar face !
Comrade mine, I thought to twine 

Our hearts for evermore,
And loi another idol 

Broken on the floor.

Kinsfolk reared from childhood 
In one mother’s ways,

School friends more than brothers loved 
In heart-open days,

Lovers dear as kinsfolk ne’er 
Are themselves no more;

XVhat, mast all the idols 
Shatter on the floor ?

Lo ! another idol !
Set it up on hiirh !

Never heed the broken gods,
Leave them where they lie !

On it shower love’s every flower.
Make It all—your all,

Feed it with your heart’s blood 
And—one day it will fall.

“Loved you not these false gods 
Broken on the floor?”

“I would fain have worshipped them 
All for evermore.

I loved well- ’twas they 
“Comrade, let them lie,

And when you love another, 
ine it high of high !’’ *

—Douglas Sladen in Frank Leslie's Monthly.
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it a profession, I should be sent in time, 
to the conservatoire at Leipsic.

Heavens ! How blind I had been ; how 
could I have forgotten it F How dreamed 

My progress did justify it, and I entered that I could escape the doom of all my 
on my four years course, with very much countrymen — the conscription? “Each 
the feeling of one who was going to Heaven male over the age of twenty-one shall serve 
unexpectedly. I would not make a great in the army not less than three years,” so 
singer, they told me, for my voice, to my said the constiiution, and I should be 
great disappointment, had developed into a twenty-one to-morrow ! 
baritone, instead of the golden tenor I had There was no hope for me. I was not a 
hoped for. So a first place in the rank of cripple. I was tall and strong and glowing 
singers was denied me. A primo tenon! with health. My mother was not a widow 
that had been my dream—a star of the and even if she had been X was not her only 
operatic stage—and I felt the disappoint- son. I paced up and down my little room 
ment keenly. Take a second place I never like a caged tiger ;. the little room I had 
would. So I devoted all my energies to left but a few short hours ago with such

16

My father and mother! Ah ! to leave 
them without a farewell word ! could I do 
it? Well, better eo. My father waa one 
of the municipal authorities. Better that 
he should not know ; better that he should 
motarn his son as dead, rather than be 
suspected of having assisted him to 
escape.

I would go that night, when all was 
quiet, and my goal should be the great 
Republic across the water, where all 
were free, and none lacked for work. I 
could scarcely wait for the night. I packed 
up the few belongings I could dare to take, 
in a small bundle. That and my beloved 
violin formed my only luggage. Long I 
debated about the violin, but at last I de
cided that life without my chosen 
pànion would not be worth living. So I 
took it.

I counted over my small store of money. 
Not much ; for was it not the end of the 
autumn term at the Conservatoire, the 1st 
of December, and my allowance was nearly 
all spent. Well, I had my watch and my e 
little diamond pin, both valuable ; so I 
could not starve.

At last the great building was wrapped 
in slumber, .and with a beating heart and a 
strange choking in my throat, I stole out 
from the place where I had been so happy 
to face the world alone. All that night I 
walked. I dare not travel by the railway, 
for fear of being recognized, and till I was 
some distance away I must keep 
sight by daylight, so I rested in a barn 
among the hay till the next night. It was 
very cold, and I suffered terribly from 
hunger, but I slept a good deal ; and at 
nightfall, knowing Г must be 20 miles 
from Leipsic, I ventured into the farm
house near the bam, and asked for supper 
and a bed. It was nothing new to the 
farmer and his wife. A student, too poor 
to travel by train, walking home by easy 
stages, was too common a sight to cause 
remark, and the next morning the farmer 
took me with him in his farm wagon to the 
nearest market town.

There I took train and reached the 
frontier in safety. I stepped hurriedly 
from the carriage, only eager to pass the 
boundary line and stand on Bavarian soil, 
the first step towards freedom. The train 
stood waiting. All was bustle and activity, 
and I struggled into the crowd to get my

“Passports ! Gentlemen, show 
passports !” shouted an official.

My heart sank with a thud that I could 
actually feci. Here was a difficulty that I 
had overlooked, an obstacle that was in
surmountable, and I grew faint and sick 
with the shock.

However, freedom looked all the 
enchanting, now that-it seemed slipping 
from my grasp, and I would not give it up 
without a struggle.

Each man drew out a package of papers, 
and I did the same, hoping against hope, 
that by some happy chance I might pass 
with the others. The first thing my eyes 
lighted on was a huge official seal, and my 
heart bounded with joy. It was my certi
ficate of baptism, which I had forgotten to 
take out of my pocket, where I had 
placed it For reference on the day I gradu
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It was indeed a happy accident. I 
in the centre of the crowd. Others were 
jostling ще in their haste to present their 
passports and secure their places. The offi
cial was worried and harrassed ; he took 
my paper hurriedly, lialf opened it, 
glanced at the seal, and then, thank 
Heaven, stamped it and handed it back

Жі
Once more I was sale ; only to reach the

nearest seaport now, and beyond lay the 
land of promise. I reached it safely, and 
after selling my watch and pin I had just 
enough money to take me to New York by 
steamer, and third class at that ; but what 
did classes matter to 1тс. I was on my 
way to a land where there were no class- 
distinctions, and it was well to get used to 
it. I landed at New York with just two 
marks in my pocket, but I had a stout 
heart, and I was young.

It all seemed very strange to me. There 
was so much noise, and every one seemed 
in such a hurry, and jostled their neighbors 
so rudely.

I got into every one’s way, somehow, 
and though I could not understand any
thing that was said, I felt sure that a great 
many of the rough men swore at me ; so I 
made my way as well as I could away from 
the docks and up towards the city. 1 could 
not even ask my way, for I thought that no 
one would understand me, and I felt ter
ribly forlorn.

I did not know enough to look for some 
one who could speak German. It seemed 
to me that I must he the only German in 
that great city, where every one was in 
such a hurry.

I was growing very tired, and longing 
for a place to rest, when I saw a German 
name over the door of a small restaurant. 
So I went in at once, and asked in my own 
language for some dinner. The man be
hind the counter looked at me a moment, 
and then called another man, who spoke to 
me in German, and asked what I would 
have.

vj
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I ordered my dinner first, and then 
asked him where he thought I could get 
work.

"What can you do?” he asked.
"I can play,” I answered. "I ft te

musician.”
He looked me over eooly for a moment. a
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and at the first sound of the organ I think 
I should have sobbed aloud with loneliness 
and Де yearning for home.

I could always find ray way well in a 
strange place, so I turned my steps towards 
the house where I had worked the day be
fore, for somehow that piano drew 
a magnet. »

The whole place was very quiet ; evi
dently the family were all at church. 
There was not even a servant to be seen 
about.

I glanced up at the scaffolding where I 
had been working, and my heart bounded 
as I saw the window Arown wide open to 
let in the soft morning air, for the day was 
more like spring than winter. That open 
window decided my fate in life. I climbed 
up the scaffolding carefully and looked in. 
No one was near and the piano was still 
open. One moment I hesitated, and Деп 
the instinct which was stronger than life 
itself triumphed, and I stepped in.

I sat down at the piano, touching the 
keys silently at first with lingering loving 
touches, then I lost all prudence and began 
to play. After that I forgot everything. I 
was no longer a penniless exile painting 
houses for my bread. I was at home 
again. I was Max Rosenthiem the gold 
medalist of the Leipsio-Conservatoire with 
a bright career before him, a golden 
future stretching out before his boyish eyes.

How long I played I know not. My 
very soul seemed to be poured out in the 
music, and I could feel my own tears 
dropping softly on my hands. At last I 
began to sing in a low tone, I thought 
when a slight sound attracted my attention.
I looked up and standing in the doorway 
was a lady listening quietly.

I sprang to my feet and dashed towards 
the window, but the lady was quicker Дап 
I, she signed to me to go on playing, not 
to be frightened, and then she spoke to 
me.

I answered in German, and she smiled 
reassuringly pointed to the piano and left 
the room, returning immediately with a 
stout German woman, who was her cook.

I told this woman my story, and she in 
turn related it to her mistress. I had kept
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UPHOLSTEBY DEPAETMENT.

Portiers, Curtains, Table Covers,
REAL ШЕВ-00ТЇ QUILTS, Etc.

I SOAP
’ ON WASHDAY
„ read DIRECTIONS on WRAPPER.
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HEL1
THE LATEST DESIGNS and COLOR

INGS in PORTIERS and CURTAINS, 
including Plain Centre wito Diads, Cross 
Stripes and All-over Patterns ; also, Де 
new “Mecca” Fringed Portiers—Де 
Latest Novelty.

LACE CURTAINS, in Cream, White and 
Colored Swiss Antique Lace Curtains, 
Guipure d’Art Antique Curtains ; Madras 
and Fancy Colored Curtains in great 
variety.
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Flannels Shrink- How can Деу help itP Who has not had the uncomfortable feeling from 
use of shrunken Flannels P Ugh ! Who is to blafhe for this P The Soap 
most undoubtedly. It is the rubbing of Flannels that causes the fibres to 

cling closer together and “shrink.” Then, the less rubbing Де less “shrink.” But Flannels, as well as all 
clothing, must be elean. To avoid shrinking and have the clothes clean, use a Soap which has lathering and 
cleansing properties beyond the common. (Most satisfactory results are obtained with SURPRISE SOAP 
by following directions on the wrapper.) А-ЖCotton Rots. Do you know why Cottons wear out so quickly and will not hold together P It is 

not the fault of the Cotton (Cottons are even better than they used to be), but the 
fault of the Soap employed in washing. A great many imperfectly made Soaps full 

of free alkali, which is death to the fibre of Cotton, are for sale and used. This is why Cotton rots. See 
to it that your clothes are washed with a Soap that has been thoroughly tested and proven — a Soap witha 
reputation.

Table Covers. Table Covers.

TABLE COVERS in Brocetelle, Silk and 
Wool Damask, Tapestry and various 
other makes ; also, Extra Size suitable 
for Piano covers. ШЩ-

А 11 СллНс ere “fleeted- when goods (be it clothing or anything that is washable) are spoilt in the wash 
11 ЦЩД19 do not be too ready to blame it to carelessness, but look to the Soap. More goods are ruined 

—— by use of poor, imperfectly made Soaps than by any other means. People are not careful 
enough by half. Look to it.

Real EMer-iowa Qnilts and Sofa Covers.
A very desirable Christmas Present.

We have them in Turkey Chintz, Fancy 
Sateen, and all Satin Coverings.

EIDER-DOWN PILLOWS,
EIDER-DOWN. CRIB QUILTS.

ЩЩ
Soap saves an immense amount of labor by washing ; the “Surprise ” Soap 
has wonderful lathering and cleansing properties ;
requires no boiling of the сІоДев or hard rubbing, only a teakettle of water ; 
is guaranteed to contain no adulterations or free alkali ; 
has been thoroughly tested and proven ; 
makes the wash remarkably white and clean.

B

BED SPREADS

Щ-ХTifYYD A T • *n8,8t upon it that your 
illv/llAL • clothes be washed with 

Surprise Soap and no other.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MANUFACTURING CO.,

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
in Lace and Fancy Damask, with Plush 

Borders, Fringed.

and then he asked, with a scornful 
smile :

and when I turned out my pockets as usual 
to show that I had neither money nor ticket 
one of them laughed and pointed to my 
violin case. He said 8omeДing to the 
guard and I understood Aat Деу wanted 
me to play for them. The one who had 
laughed gave some money to the guard and 
signed to me to play. So I played for a 
long time and then one took off his hat and 
held it out to the others and they all 
dropped coins in it and gave them to me.

I took them thankfully, for had I not 
earned them ? and then I showed my piece 
of paper with “Philadelphia” written on it 
and the one who had been kindest nodded 
and said “all right.”

When the train stopped next he signed 
to me to come and I knew we had reached 
Philadelphia. He took me to a small 
tavern and managed to make me under
stand that my money would pay for supper 
and a bed.

BLAJVK.ET8
“Anything else ?”
“Yes,” I said proudly, “I can sing.”
“You can, can you?” he responded. 

“Well, I think, young man, you will be 
some time in New York before you will 
earn a dinner by playing and singing, 
unless you get a hand.organ and a monkey 
to help you. You look like an Italian, 
anyway, though you do speak German so 
well. We’ve got no place in New York 
for boys with long white hands, who can’t 
do anything but play and sing.”

“Where can I go to get work then ?” I

in best English All-Wool and Union. 

Blankets in Canadian All-Wool and Union.
A PRIZE OF A CADDY OF CELEBRATED!

5 o’clock TeaBED COMFORTABLES with washable 
coverings.

will be given to the person that first» 
sends a correct translation of the 

above hieroglyphics to

T. WILLIAM BELL,
Wholesale Dealer in Finest China Teas*.

88 Prince William Street, ■
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Take Elevator to Second Floor.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison,
27 and 29 KING STREET.І

SAINT JOHN
asked. Ш Academy of Art.“I don’t know where you’d get it, I’m 
sure,” he said. “But you had better try 
to get to Philadelphia. There are lots of 
Germans there, and they might help you.” 

• So he wrote the name “Philadelphia,” 
down in English characters for me and 
refused to take anything for my dinner be
cause he said my two marks would go but 
a short way towards taking me to my jour
ney’s end.

Then I thought I would sell my coat it 
was much warmer than it would have been 
in Germany' at the same time of year so I 
would scarcely miss it, and if I looked very 
Strange in my shirt sleeves I could not help 
it. I must hâve some 
found a shop that looked as if old clothes 
might be bought there, and made the shop
man understand that I wanted to sell my 
coat. He offered me less than half what it 
was worth, but I took it and made the best 
of my way back to the railway station. I 
went up to the ticket window and showed 
the paper to the youth who was selling the 
tickets and then gave him all Де money I 
had ; he shook his head and said something 
and I made out that it was not enough. 
We both talked without knowing what 
each other said, but at last he gave me a 
ticket and I guessed that it must be just 
as far as fhe money would take me.

So, I took my place once more and 
soon, very soon, it seemed to me the guard 
took my ticket.

Shortly after that we passed à station 
and once more the guard came into the 
carriage and made me understand that he 
wanted more money, I answered by shak
ing my head and turning my pockets inside 
out. Then he went away, and when we 
reached another station he made me get 
out. I think he was sorry, but he could 
not help it.

It was growing dark now and I had no 
prospect of my supper, so I went into the 
waiting room at the station and lay down 
on one of the benches where they let me 
stay all night.

Very early in the morning I was waken
ed by the sound of a train coming in. " I 
started up and seeing that it was going in 
the direction I wanted, I got into a second 
class car, and when the guard came for my 
ticket I turned my pockets out again. This 
one was not so kind. He stopped the train 
and put me off, so I walked on till I came 
to апоДег station and there I did the same 
thing and with Де same result.

All day till afternoon I was getting on 
trains and being put off, and once I stole 
an apple from Де boy who sold Дет and 
was pat off sooner.

Late in the afternoon I got into a car 
where Деге were a number of young men

І22 IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS.

і
STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST,,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Let me say here that I hope what I had 
really did pay for the supper I ate, for I 
think I managed to put that days three 
meals into one. It was late when I woke 
next morning and Де breakfast was long 
over, so I paid what 1 owed and had a 
small silver coin left.

Then I started out to make my fortune. 
First I bought a small loaf of bread, and 

more motiey so I went into one of Де open squares to eat it.
A great many people turned to look at the 
tall youth in his shirt sleeves carrying a 
bundle and a violin case, but I did not 
heed them. I sat down and took my loaf 
out of the paper in which it was wrapped, 
and then I started, for the paper was 
printed in German.

I felt almost as if I were at home again, 
and as I ate I read it.

The very first thing I saw was an adver
tisement for young men to paint houses, 
and the address was given.

I had never painted any houses myself, 
but I had seen men doing it, and it looked 
very easy. So, by showing tfie address as 
I went, I found the place, and to my de
light, the man proved to be a German.

I told him I bad lately come over, and 
wanted work, and though he looked very 
suspiciously at my slender white hands, he 
said he was very short of men, so he would 
give me a trial.

“You can go out with Де others this 
afternoon,” he said, “and work half a day. 
Tomorrow will be Christmas Day, so Деге 
will be no work till Де day after. Christ
mas Day ! and at home. No matter. All 
that was past now—all days were alike to 
me, and surely the blessed Christ Child 
was as near me here as in my own country, 
even now He might be bringing me gifts I 
knew not of.

TO KEEP POSTED.
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шFLORENCE SILK МІТТШ.wealth the house shouid not be more sub
stantial.

As my work brought me opposite a win
dow I could not help glancing through it 
into the room beyond ; it was an upstairs 
drawing room, furnished with most exquisite 
taste, and near the window, close enough 
to set all my pulses Дrobbing, was a grand 
piano standing open, and with the music 
in the rack, as if someone had just been 
playing.

I nearly dropped my brush. I had not 
seen a piano since the day—years ago it 
seemed—when I left the Conservatoire.

The quick tears rushed to my eyes at the 
sight ; my fingers absolutely ached to touch 
Ae*eoft ivory keys, and it was wiД a strong 
effort that I went on with my work.

That night the man Деу called the 
“ boss ” took me home wiA him to bis 
own boarding house, and lent me an old 
coat. He was very kind and said I would 
soon be able to buy a new one.

In the evening he took me out to see the 
shops in their holiday dress, and they were 
very beautiful. Everything spoke of the 
holy season, and in spite of myself my eyes 
would fill with tears of homesickness.

It was a beautiful city, so clean, and 
after New York so quiet, and the shops 
were alll so beautifully decorated wiA 
evergreens.

The next morning the Christmas bells 
were ringing when I woke, and all Де 
world seemed full of happiness and cheer.

Someone wished me “ A Merry Christ
mas ” as I went down stairs, and I an
swered wiA a Christmas wish in German, 
and though neither of us understood Де 
оДег words we knew Де meaning was a 
kind one.

the certificate of baptism, which had served 
me so well, carefully, and now I showed it 
to the lady.

She was a generous, large minded 
woman, and she believed me. I think she 
saw that I was a gentleman, and she told 
the cook to tell me to remain till her hus
band came home, as he spoke German, and 
could talk to me.

Meanwhile, I played and sang for her ; 
and when her husband came, he made me 
stay to dinner, shabby as I was.

There is little more to tell. My story 
has been too long already.

The blessed Christ child had indeed 
been bringing me a gift, the gift I 
longed for in the world, the career I had 
chosen.

The friends I had found were not only 
wealAy and influential, but far better, Деу 
moved in Де highest musical circles in Де 
city, and my future was assured.

In six months trom that day my 
was on handbills throughout Де city, side 
by side wiA that of Nilssohn, to appear 
before a Philadelphia audience, at a grand 
concert in the beautiful academy of music, 
ot which the Philadelphians were so justly 
proud “Professor Max Rosenthiem, of 
the Conservatoire at Leipsic, baritone and 
violinist,” the handbills said, and I sent 
one of them home, for I knew how Деу 
would smile to see me called “Professor.” 
That was three years ago, and now I am a 
naturalized American.

Next summer I am going home to visit 
my people.

In the records of the war office my name 
is written in red ink, according to Де 
custom when a man evades the — *
tion, and Де eves 
everywhere. So 
fairly reached mv father’s house and em
braced my parents than a tap will come to 
Де door, and Деге will stand two дай 
d'arme. They will enter quietly, and lay
ing each a hand upon my shoulder, one 
will say, “Max Rosen Дієт, you are my 
prisoner !”

And drawing oat my papers of natural
ization, I will hold Дет out proudly and 
answer, “At your peril, Деп ! I am » 
citizen of the United States!”
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MOORE’SSo I went out with the men when Деу 
returned from dinner, and climbed 
the scaffolding striving to conceal Де 
tremors I felt, grasping my paint brush 
very hard, and watching my fellows as I 
worked, so as to imitate them as well as 
possible.

The work we were at Aat day was paint
ing Де outside of a large handsome house 
in the outskirts of the city, strange to say 
it was a wooden house, in this city where 
nearly all were built of brick or stone. I 
learned afterwards that Де owner suffered
from rheumatism, and thought all stone After breakfast I strolled out by myself, 
houses were damp, but then I thought it I could not go to church because even il I 
strange that where there seemed so modi had biown where to go I was too shabby,

1
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RONDEAU. never be able to efface from my mind. I they seemed to weary somewhat in their 
even landed at the last raya of the setting efforts, and gradually formed themselves 
sun brought his features dearly into view into a semi-circle of gleaming eyes and 
that Tom’s face turned a deathly pallor. I lolling tongues a few paces away from 
am morally certain that mine did. There perches, 
were about thirty wolves in the pavage

thought of how she would bear, if ever she could hardly load our weapons. The 
kneW' at all, the news ol a brother’s and a wolves were now more wary of showing 
lover e awful fate. themselves, but their vigorous howls still

Not until now—so rapid had been the attested the solemn fact that they held us 
succession of events—did it occur to us in durance vile.
that we might, perhaps recover the guns Then the idea occurred to me that per- 
which we had dropped in our hurried rush haps we could decoy them into range. I 
tor safety. Mine was a smooth-bore. Tom’s made as if to descend the tree. The 
a Henry rifle that had seen service in the wolves rushed forward as before. Ere they 
recent great rebellion. So great had been could retire, the rifle had laid two of their 
the trampling of the wolves below us that 
the sjnooth-hore was almost buried in the 
show; its stock to this day bears the 
marks of where one of our assailants tried 
his teeth upon it. It was the work of a 
moment to tear our handkerchiefs into 
shreds, cut a couple of forked twigs, and 
then the tedious process of fishing up 
weapons began. Twice the wolves, 
picious of our actions, dashed in upon us, 
and we had to desist from our efforts. All 
the while the air seemed to be getting 
colder and it was only by constantly rub
bing his hands together and beating his 
feet against the trunk of the tree that Tom 
was able to keep from freezing. My suffer-

8 In ce Christ wm born in Bethlehem,
True man, of royal David’s été»,

And yet in every act did shew 
A beauty not of earth, divine,*

On all men site a diadem 
Which Ho, ths *a*, hath brought to them 
Who will but toueh Hie yarmente hem ; 

And men have drunk of Heaven’s mine 
Since Christ was born.

When the moon rose their forms were 
pack that now surged like a tide around revealed still more clearly to us. At times 
us, and in an instant the hound as well a single wolf would rush out from the 
as the big fellow that Tom had slain group, and with his ugly snout raised high 
were tom into fragments by their vora- in the air yell hideously. Then they would 
cious jaws. I had read of the avidity all become uneasy and trot round and 
with which wolves, especially when they round us on the soft enow, howling as only 
have just had the scent or taste of blood, wolves can howl, all the while. I was 
will devour their prey or even one of their much exhausted by the fight for life I had 
own number that has fallen, but no effort had, but the exercise was beneficial in 
of the mind can really grasp the greedy way. I was almost unconscious of the 
rage and fury with which the onslaught in biting cold from which Tom now began toHELD CAPTIVE BY WOLVEl tWe inetance at leaet w&8 made- МУ head suffer. Cold as he was, however, he man-

' fairly reeled with the sickening sight and aged to light his pipe, and I soon had my
the thought of death by the teeth of such own in actions The most ardent enemy
terrible brutes as these was indeed & of the weed would not, I trust, have
thought of horror.

They began at once to turn their atten- hour.
Christmas Eve that I had the most thrilling tion to us. Around the foot of the trees in How glorious the scene as the moon 
adventure of my life. My cousin Tom— which we sat they circled, leaping some- gilded every object with its silvery rays,
you know Tom Halleck don’t you, and the times several feet from the ground, clashing and yet how appalling the fate that faced us.
big-bored, big-hearted fellow he is, fust the 
same then as now, tender as a woman in 
his sympathy and brave as a lion in the 
hours of danger! Well, Tom and I 
out deer-hunting that memorable Decem
ber day—a new experience for me—close 
to where the Quebec line crosses the north
east angle of Township Number Nine, fol
lowing the tracks of a big buck that the 
boys on the survey had started up the 
night before. It was a cold, still and sunny 
day. Mile after mile we tramped along, 
our snowshoes sinking quite deeply in the 
light, powdery snow, our rifles feeling 
heavier every hour we travelled and our 
hopes of venison for supper—for we in
tended to camp wherever nightfall found 
us- growing fainter as the shadows of the 
forest grew longer and darker a<yoss our 
path. Much of this countiy on the upper 
St. John had years before been burnt over 
by forest fires and was now quite thickly 
wooded with birch and ash. At times we 
crossed extensive bogs or barrens, on 
which no trees save scrubby spruce would 
grow. To the right of our route was a 
low range of hills, the sides of which were 
rocky and almost void of any kind of vege
tation that could be seen above snow level.
The snow seemed to rest on everything as 
a mantle of ailence—such silence as only 
those who have penetrated into the heart 
of our great forest wilds in winter can 
ever know or feel.

Tom had brought old Scott, the deer
hound, along, but for whose vigilance the 
trail, which was much obscured in places 
by the drifted snow would have been lost 
beyond recovery. The scent, however, 
was still too. faint to arouse within him 
much of his old time energy ; it was evident 
that for some reason the deer had travel
led at great speed since he started across 
the Portage the night before.

Just before sundown we were making 
our way tired and rather dispirited with 
our fruitless chase through a heavy clump 
of white birches to a little knoll on which 
we had decided to camp, with the intention 
of renewing the hunt next day. We had 
nearly reached it, when the hound raised 
his nose and uttered a short sharp bark, 
followed by a long dismal whine—a sure 
sign Tom said, of danger. We had not 
gone a rod when a beautiful doe leaped 
over a fallen tree a short distance in front 
of us and fell into a slight hollow beyond 
as a bullet from Tom’s rifle pierced its side.

Scarce had the echoes of the report died 
away when a sound broke out upon the 
frosty air which once heard is surely never 
forgotten, the hoarse hungry howling of a 
pack of Canada wolves, apparently but a 
few rods away. Tom rushed for a tree 
and I for another, leaving our rifles at the 
foot and poor Scott to his fate. We had 
not more than reached the lower branches 
when the grey devils mounted the slope of 
the knoll and crashed through the under
brush beneath us. Under the tree which 
Tom had climbed the faithful hound stood 
at his post and was instantly siezed by the 
foremost of the wolves. He fought gamely 
for life, but his broken teeth were no 
match for the long fangs of his enemy. In 
a moment the gallant old fellow fell lifeless 
on the snow. Then Tom fired two shots

Ще words, scorned of Jerusalem.
Are eweet to us—H not to condemn,”

He came, and blote each envions line 
And makes ns one, and with one sign, 

Of love; for love is earth’s best gem 
Since Christ was bom.

number dead upon the snow. Thrice we 
repeated this operation, with the 
suit. Again I slid part way down the 
trunk, when, O horror! my chilled and 
stiffened fingers lost their hold, and I fell 
headlong to the ground. That moment I 
thought to be mv last. I was up quickly, 
however, with rifle in hand, when, to my 
surprise, Tom, noble fellow, determined 
that we should either do or die together, 
with a ringing shout jumped into the 
beside me. For an instant, as if aston
ished at this change of front, the wolves 
faltered in their onward charge, and during 
that inteival we fired our revolvers as fast 
as we could pull trigger. Again they came

same re-

Matthew Richxt Knight.
Benton, N. B.

BY FRANK H. R18TEEN.

grudged us that slight comfort in such an
It will be just twenty years ago th»«
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THE FIRST BABY’S FIRST CHRISTMAS.

in quick succession from his revolver and 
stretched his grim foe beside him.

At this time the remainder of the pack, _____
were devouring the deer which Tom had ,heir jaws together and giving vent to cric» 
shot and wh,ch lay about forty yards away that were awfuiinthemad, brute fierceness 
just beyond the fallen log over which it had

We spoke to each other of those who had 
hoped we might be home tonight—the 
home we little thought to see again, and of 
the forms that were gathered we knew that 
every hour about the blazing Christmas 
hearth. They were thinking of us no doubt, 
those loved ones, little fearing that the 
places now vacant in the circle would never 
be filled again. Their mirth, might be 
checked a Utile as they missed us tonight, 
but as yet no shadow of our doom had 
crossed the threshold. In the years that 
were to come each Christmas Eve must be 
to every member of that group a time of 
sadness and sorrow. There were eyes in 
that household, perhaps, resting on that 
same white Christmas moon that we now 
gazed upon, and though its face seemed 
cold and chilling as the grave, it 
bond of sympathy between us. 
would we not give to be with them now P 
What would we not give for the least re
flection of the warmth that glowed from the 
big open fire-place so far, so far awayP 
One of the brightest and the dearest of that 
group was soon to be Tom HoUecks wed
ded wife and I groaned within me as I

ings were not so severe, but we both felt 
that unless we could somehow raise the 
seige we would certainly perish from the 
bitter cold before morning.

At last my cousin’s voice announced that 
be had succeeded in hooking up his rifle ; 
the smoothbore was also recovered, and we 
opened a rattling fire on the enemy. We 
found that the work of driving them off 
was not an easy one. As soon as a wolf 
would drop he would be set upon by his 
comrades and torn to pieces in an instant. 
Then they would fell back out of range, 
only to return whenever we stopped firing, 
to their station on the outer edge of the 
birches. At one time we thought of eliding 
down—so bitter was the cold—in order 
that one of us might build a fire while the 
other kept the pack at bay with his rifle. 
But at the first move we made the wolves 
came boldly forward, and we saw how fatal 
such an experiment would be. There was 
nothing for it but to take advantage of 
every chance that offered to thin them out. 
This we did pretty successfully. At least 
a dozen were shot in the next half hour, 
though our hands were so benumbed we

forward, but in a cowed and hesitating 
manner, and when within a dozen paces of 
us turned about and fled.

We were too cold just then to return 
thanks to Providence for our deliverance, 
but we felt them all the same, and our 
hearts as well as our half-frozen limbs 
glowed with warmth and gladness, when a 
few moments later we stood beside a rous
ing fire of birch bark and spruce boughs 
which sent the sparks flying by myriads 
out into the frosty air. We neither saw 
nor heard more of the wolves that night

they expressed.
taken its last gallant leap. From the The tree in which Tom was perched was 
readiness with which the snarling pack straight and free of limbs for a distance of 
had found the carcans we concluded that pcrbap6 twelve feet above the ground, 
they had been pursuing the doe for hours The one in which I sat was leaning 
perhaps before it came upon our view.
Tom bitterly lamented hie hasty shot and 
seemed heart-broken at the loss of his

some
what, and formed a fork about seven feet 
up. Into this fork the wolves tried to leap. 
One grey monster got his forepaws fairly 
into the angle, and tried to reach the 
branch to which I was clinging, but I had 
dragged one of my snowshoes with me in 
my hasty ascent, and with this I beat him 
off, and he fell among his howling comrades 
below. Another, and still another lodged 
in the fork ; some of them were so wedged 
in aa to be quite helpless when they 
reached there ; others I belabored with the 
snow-shoe until they tumbled to the 
ground. Tom in the meantime kept up a 
constant fire with his revolver, but it was 
now quite dark, and his hands were so cold 
that he did little execution. For almost 
an hour this terrible struggle continued, 
and once I came near losing my balance 

* and falling right into their midst. Then

dog.
And now ensued an experience which 

no words of щіпе can adequately describe. 
To say that we were treed by wolves 
veys to the reader, I am sure, no concep
tion of the thrilling situation in which we 
found ourselves. Another moment and 
the snarling, snipping and tearing in the 
hollow ceased, the bones of the deer were 
stripped of every particle of flesh, and the 
now doubly fierce and ravenous horde 
rushed rapidly'towards us. The sight they 
presented as they bounded through the 

Jjjjbt snow, over fallen trees and through 
jjftsuderbrush, many of the», falling and 
SWng over each other in their baste
Ш » *« Жшш

and in the morning started for the camp, 
carrying on our toboggan four handsome 
wolfskins as tokens of our prowess and 
our peril. Two of them adorn the threshold 

у study to-day ; Tom has the other 
two, but neither Tom nor I require a right 
of them to polish up our recollections of 
that awful Christmas eve in the birches on 
the upper St. John, just twenty years ago

was a
What
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UNHAPPY AND HAPPY.
The four-year-old son and heir of the 

respectable and well to do MulbenVs 
leaned over the edge of a tub ball-filled 
with deep , blue water, 
romantic little fellow as bearing a striking 
resemblance to the deep blue sea, ana 
vainly attempted to make miniature masts 
in a clothes pin keep above water, which 
they stubbornly refused to do, for just as 
soon as the chubby little hand let go its 
hold did tbe masts suddenly dive towards 
the bottom of the tub. A few 
him was a heap of clothes waiting to be 
rubbed on the wash board. To the left of 
him was a clothes basket and to the right 
a water pail, while a broom stood" against 
the wall. Indeed the floor of the room 
presented much the appearance of a hilly 
country, and reminded one of a marsh 
which required careful steps. In the middle 
of the room Mrs. Mulberry herself stood 
before a wash tub, her arms up to the 
elbows in thick white soap suds, as she 
laboriously rubbed piece after piece of 
linen and woolen underwear over the 
board. Now and a 
the heaps of soiled 
sighed as she wondered if she “ ever icould 
get done.”

The little Mulberry 
why the masts in his 
above water as well as under, and 
persistently tried to solve the problem, he 
leaned more and more over the side of the 
tub. But he leaned over too far; there 

splash, a spluttering and the Mul
berry family bid fair to become extinct 
with the present generation.

The good woman’s arms bounded out ot 
the suds, sending the soap and water in 
every direction, and with a scream she 
leaped over a water pail to save the child. 
Excited and alarmed, she hurriedly caught 
the spluttering boy and lifted him from the 
water, when he instantly set up a roar that 
made the people, in the adjoining houses 
wonder. A few of them, indeed, sent 
their own little boys around to inquire if 
anything serious had happened, while Mrs. 
Mulberry’s favorite neighbor and particular 
friend came in herself.

“It’s impossible to watch children and 
do your work, especially on wash day,” 
explained Mrs. Mulberry, after the excite
ment attending the rescue had subsided. 
“They will be splashing 
matter what you do, unie 
in another room, and goodness knows what 
they might do there, wner. you ain’t watch
ing them.” Then looking about her in an 
apologizing way: “Well, isn’t this place 
in a frightful state ; I sometimes think ’"** 
never get it set to rights again, and then to 
think that a person has got to iron all those 
things afterwards—its enough to make one

which struck the

feet behind

gain she cast glances at 
clothes about her and

couldn’t understand 
boat would not stay

in the water, no 
ss one locks them

I’ll

the ironing is nothing ; I never mind 
that,” said her friend; “and as for your 
house Mrs. Mulberry, show me anybody’s 
that looks better on wash-day.”

“Yes, that’s so, and I really don’t mind 
ironing; John never grumbles about thst, 
but he is always in bad humor on wash 
day, and if I say anything, he says, why 
don’t I get a woman to help me ; but bless 
me, it would take me half my time watch
ing her, and my girl seems only in the road 

,y. So, to tell the truth, I would 
the work myself than be bother-

on wash-da 
sooner do 
ed with either of them.”

“Just so, iust so,” assented the neigh
bor; “and when we have a spell of bad 
weather and two week’s washing gets be
fore you, well it sometimes makes me feel
discouraged,” and with the hope 
weather would keep fine and tha

that the 
at Master

Mulberry would be more careful in future, 
the well-wishing friend departed.

“Well! well, well,” said Mr. Mulberry, 
crossly as he scanned the dinner table, 
with his brow wrinkled up tight and a 
scowl about his mouth, “if I’d known it 
was going to be like this, I wouldn’t have 
come home to dinner, you may be sure. 
Steam! steam! steam! Why, its all through 
the house ; and then a man’s got 
cold dinner in the midst of it.”

“Well, you know John, this is wash 
day.” °

“Yes, wash day! how many wash days 
are there in a week ?”

to eat a

“Only one, John, and it can’t very well 
be helped,” said the good woman kindly; 
“and when the stove is full of boilers and
pots, its hard to cook a dinner.”

“Yes, I suppose so,” grunted 
band. “What’s the matter with the boy, 
he looks like something that would be in 
a potato field ? Is that wash day, too, or 
are you going to dress him like that in 
future?”

“Poor Jack ! he fell in the tub, and I 
had to put those clothes on him till I get a 
chance to clean him up.”

that’s it, is it ? Well, I hope you 
won’t let anybody else see a Mulberry 
dressed in that fashion, that’s all.”

The dinner was eaten in silence.
“Do you think you’ll be through by 

supper time?” said Mr. Mulberry, sarcas- 
ticly, as he put on his overcoat preparatory 
to leaving; “because if you don’t, I rather 
think I’ll wait till you get through.”

yes, I’ll surely be through by 
.id the patient and forbearing little 

woman, kindly ; “but I’ll have my ironing 
to do tonight.”

“I don’t mind that at all,” said her lord, 
softening a little. Then he left the house.

*•*•••
Two months afterward Mrs. Mulberry 

stood in the kitchen looking neat and clean, 
with a shining white apron before her, and 
merrily humming a tune as she run the 
smoothing irons over niece after piece of 
white linen. Mr. Mulberry strode in from 
an adjoining room, sad shoving his hands 
far down into his trowsers pockets, he 
stood watching his wife as she quietly went 
on with her work. Suddenly he said, and 
his smile broadened ;

“Well, my dear; this has been wash
day, has it not ? I didn’t think I could 
ever feel happy while such ж thing aa 
washing had to be done, bnt you seem to 
have solved the difficulty some way.”

“I’m sure I never need to like to see 
wash day coming round,” said the little 
woman looking up with a quiet smile; 
“ but just think what a mistake a person 
will make for want of thinking. There 
I had been waiting myself to death all 
those years, when I could get my washing 
done at Ungar’s Laundry for 25 cents a 
dozen, and have it taken away and brought 

into the bargain, and all I have »

her hus-

“Oh!

“Oh, 
then,” sa

is tbe ironing, which is something I
Sets"Or a man either,”.
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JOSEPH FINLEY,
beautiful. Clear, cold, the stars shining 
like diamonds, fairly bursting it seemed to 
me; the moon, round and full, made it 
light as day, spreading its rays over the 
snow covered country. I had been out in 
the woods looking after snares I had set, 
and walking slowly along the road gazing 
at the snow covered hills and clearings, 
and the trees here and there decked with 
the frozen snow, I thought the scene 
almost too grand to leave. While thus 
musing a horse a»«d sleigh drove up. the 
occupants proving to be my father and 
uncle, who were returning from the city 
with presents for everybody. I got into 
the sleigh, and as we drove along made a ! 
general inspection of those of the purchases 
which were not done up in paper or at 
the bottom of the heap, so to speak. 
Among them was that rifle.” The speaker 
turned his eyes from the fire to where the 
weapon stood and his companions did the 
same, exhibiting a curiosity that one will 
sometimes take in the most common plaça 
things—things that we are almost tired of 
looking at. Continuing, he said :

“I felt pleased when they told me the

HOSIERY ADD GLOVE that my uncle would take such a risk as to 
nre at a bear when he had a human being 
in his paws. . But it takes longer to talk 
than to do.

“Crack ! He had fired. My. father's 
face was white as marble, as we ran up the 
slight incline. Bruin was on the ground 
with a bullet in his shoulder, and when we 
reached the spot, Mrs. Sim was using the 
axe on his bearship’s head. The old man 
himself was unable to move. He didn't 
seem to have a bit of breath in his body 
when we carried him to the cabin. But he

Departments.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries.USEFUL NOVELTIES
I--------FOR THE--------

Holiday Trade SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE PURCHASE AND SALE OFsoon came round again, and then we went 
out to haul in the bear, which was given to 
old Sim. We told him to claim a bounty 
from the government, and then had to 
spend half an hour explaining what a 
bounty was.”

“ *Lor\ Mama Г exclaimed the old woman, 
‘we'se jes' thinkin1 wat we couldn haff no 
turkey fo' Christmas, and lor', my, ain’t 
bar meat jes’ es good. Hope de ole man 
ain’t got all his ap'tite squeezed out, 
though.’

“Ole Sim could talk

TEAS.New Make Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose with the following 

good points:
Sp*iced Heels, Fine Texture, Perfect fitting.

New make PURE SILK_ HOSE—open
work—Three styles.

New make FANCY STRIPED CASH- 
MERE HOSE—Three colorings.

New make FANCY CHECKED CASH- 
MERE HOSE-Three colorings.

Qualities guaranteed equal to any in the market. Samples on application.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS OF

SUGAR,
by reason of reduced freights per steamer “ Alpha,” from Halifax.pretty well by this 

time, and it was fun listening to his account 
rifle was to be mine, and picked it up to of how he heard the pigs squeeling, and 
to have a look at it. It tickled my uncle how the old woman said it was only the 
all to pieces to see me interested in 
it, and seeming to forget all about the cold 
night air, and the long drive they had had, 
he began showing me how to put the cart
ridges in and take them out, for it was the 
first rifle I ever saw, my former experience 
being limited to a shot gun.”

“About two miles from the farm was a

RAISINS AND CURRANTS.
little ones kicking up their didos ; and 
then what it felt like to be hugged by a bear. 
He said it wasn’t half so nice as when the 
old woman hugged him when she said she’d 
be his for ever and ever. And then the 
old woman poked him in the ribs a couple 
of times. Suddenly, Mrs. Sim turned 
round to the squad of woolly-headed 
youngsters who stood gaping at us, and

FINEST FTrfcTJIT, just landing, purchased direct in Spain and Greece.
AH goods bought at first hands. Commission of middlemen saved. Customers have 

the benefit. Lowest Cash prices on aU lines in stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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SPECIALTIES and OLD FAVORITES.

Josephine Kid, 4 to 6 Buttons, in Black 
and all new shades ;

Josephine Kid, Dome Fastenings, in Black 
and all colors ;
squetaire Dressed Kid, 6 Button length, 
Black and color ;
squetaire Swede Gloves, 8, 10, 12 and 
18 Button length, in Black, Street and 
Evening shades.

We are also showing a serviceable Glove 
in Calf, which we recommend as a useful 
winter Glove.

log cabin, sitting back off the road, and es, 07 and 00 DOCK STREET.

bibs мита Christmas. or at least we may behold the work wrought 
in Acadian lands, that has been accom
plished in a neighboring country by 
Howells, Cable and Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps. Far be it from the writer to 
attempt to vie with such eminent ones as 
the above in this simple tale. He just 
offers it as an experience of his life among 
a lowly yet pure and true people. It 
brings back to him a roll of breaking icy 
surf upon a boulder-strewn shore, and a 
sonorous answer from dark pine woods 
above; where cold and loneliness, and 
fierce tempests could not chill the glow of 
loving hearts, which were happy in the 
ways of simplicity and duty in the 
cabins all along among the rocky nooks.

The shores of Nova Scotia present every 
variety of coast scenery. In some places 
we find the utmost grandeur of cliff and 
crag. Who that has sailed upon the basin 
of Minas has failed to be impressed with 
the castellated and battlemented towers 
of Blomidon, the island heights of Parrs- 
boro, the elegant lines of Cape Split, and 
the strange abruptness of isle of Hawte, 
lying there when I saw it last—black 
against the glorious evening light— 
like some wave washed fortress or Sane-

A TRUE STORY.

BY “ NOEL PILGRIM.”

How little is.the romance ofTie Latest, Tie GUYON GLOVE huge 
Somet 
wall r< 
will m 
ered it 
cribe

our country 
written. Poets have arisen among us of 
no mean or meagre genius. We have our 
painters too who have flourished into fame 
under a royal lady’s leading and protection. 
But the novelist and dramatist are yet to 
come, and raise our national life and char-

Has 6 large Buttons, and is a very Stylish 
Glove at a low price. To be had’ 

in Black and Colors.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Kid Tipped, in 
•3 qualities ;

Astrachan Gloves for Ladies and Children ; 
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grotesiacteristics out of the contempt, and in

attention in which they lie. It may be 
said we are too young for belles-lettres, 
our origin apd beginning are not yet suffi
ciently within the mists and shadow of the 
past for us to possess a folk-lore, much 
less a settler romance. But if short, our 
story so far has not been a tame and un
eventful one. Its heroes have not been 
weak or prosaic, nor its heroines lack-a- 
daisical. or unloveable. The brain and 
hand are only wanting to collect, digest, 
set in order, and give to a waiting people 
the chronicles of the brave, grand, sweet, 
sad, bitter, violent days that are gone. 
Surely such events as the American Re
bellion, the Loyalist movement, the thrill
ing and tragic scenes of early French 
settling, the national struggles and changes, 
the political strifes and crises,—should be 
full of inspiration food and variety for the 
imagination and the judgment.

When the wise king wished to cast the 
magnificent brazen vessels for the temple 
he chose for the casting of them a district 
of despised cl*y ground in his dominions. 
That which hitherto had been looked on 
with contempt and scorn if regarded at all, 
was found in time fit for useful and holy 
purposes. So at the right time from 
adolescence among peoples, our in
experience in things, our crudeness in 
culture, our inaptitude in arts, our distrust 
in self, shall be made manifest the purpose 
of our calling as a nation.

And we may fairly say all life will furnish 
scenes and characters for the art of fiction, 
which is becoming such a power in the 
reading world. Our first mental inquiry on 
beholding any picture is as to its truth.
It may be a grand Alpine panorama which 
makes us catch our breath, or only a rush 
grown brook, stirring a sense of tears 
within. But if it be true to what it re
presents it is a great help to us, and we 
feel a sense of improvement and gratitude.

Among our inland vales and along sea- 
encircled shores, are the homes of a 
peasantry, whole personality has many 
aspects, much originality, noble and in
teresting qualities, novel and entertaining 
characteristics. Some day a Dickens or a 
Hugo, or an Eliot shall be born among 
them perhaps, who shall do them justice,
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Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
; CHRISTMAS WITH BRUIN.

I BY ROBERT O. LARSON.

If “Well, sir, I nearly lost my old friend 
for good, today,” exclaimed Roy Hartley, 
after gazing into the fire for some minutes, 
his elbows resting on his knees and his 
face in his hands.

His companions looked up at the man 
who had broken the silence, which had 
been getting rather monotonous, although 
the boys were tired from tramping through 
the woods all day. Jack Forbes and Tom 
Allen were stretched out on blankets try
ing to read, but from the restless way in 
which they shifted about every little while, 
it was evident that they could not fix their 
minds on what they were reading. The 
other occupant of the camp, Fred Wilkes, 
sat opposite the speaker, and poked the 
fire now and again with a piece of wood.

“Yes, it was a wonder it didn’t go to 
bottom,” said Wilkes, without raising his 
head ; then looking up, “but it was mighty 
lucky that bush was there.”

“What’s that?” asked Forbes, raising 
himself on his elbow and throwing the 
book to one side.

“Roy’s gun,” said Wilkes. “He dropped 
it over the ledge today, and it fell on a 
bush fifty feet below, where we found it as 
good as ever, not even scratched. If 
it hadn’t caught on the bush, it would 
have gone to the bottom of the lake, and 
that would have been the last of it.”

“And I was more than glad to get it all 
right, too,” added Hartley,” for I wouldn’t 
like to lose that rifle, I assure you.”

“Where did you ever get it?” said 
Allen, as though he had been trying"to 
answer the question himself, and had given 
it up. “You’ve had that rifle as long as I 
remember.”

“Christmas present,” said Roy, and a 
smile spread over his face. “From my 
Uncle Joe—a habit of his—presented 
everybody with a gun—thought because he 
was fond of shooting everybody else must 
be, too—wasn’t far out, neither, in regard 
to our family.”

“Was he much of a shot himself?” asked 
Allen, curiously.

“He was a crack shot—the best I ever 
saw. He’s out in Winnipeg now. By the 
way, do you want to hear a story ?”

“Of course,” exclaimed all three at once. 
“Let’s have it.”

“Well it is about the Christmas eve on 
which that gun was bought,” said Roy, 
sitting upright as he spoke. Then, clasp
ing his hands and resting the wrists on his 
legs, he again gazed thoughtfully into the 
fire, as though transported to another place 
and once more viewing the incidents he 
was about to relate, he continued : “My 
uncle was staying with us at that time and 
on Christmas eve he, with my father, drove 
into town to do the annual Santa Claus 
performance for the youngsters. I will 
never forget tha night. It was simply

:
Yvll

Or again we find regions of sand stone 
with recurring rounded dunes gleaming in 
a most peculiar way when seen from ship
board. Then again there is the “ barren ” 
coast, where rock and clay, and tree and 
pool are flung together chaotically, and 
men must set things to rights, ere they can 
put a foot down.
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The homes of the fisher folk rise and fall 
with the coasts that are their life. But 
they rarely fail along those long wavering, 
winding, changing, billow-sculptured 
parts. We behold them from passing 
decks, clinging far up where scarce a tree 
will brave the decaying, blasting salt 
winds, and lying low down where white 
waves seem to break over their thresholds. 
It must be so. Semi-amphibious, watch
ing and searching over those whitened 
harvest fields day after day, yet fluttering 
in like worn sea birds, at night for roost 
and rest, they yet wrest from the rugged 
marge in scant uncertain harvests the 
vegetable food they need. The sum of 
their joys is never great, but who shall 
tell the sum of their sorrows. Toil, wait
ing, chance, blight, famine, these are the 
heritage of those who “ go down to the 
sea in ships,” and therefore of those who 
wait and watch for them at home. And 
then there is that awful lowering, merciless 
fate of the sea, shadowed in the short 
sudden smile of the men, and the wistful 
absent gaze ot the women.

It was my part once to be for two years 
in a fishing settlement on the west coast of 
Shelburne Harbor. The houses number
ing a hundred or so are scattered about
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к behind it was a thick wood. The ground | running her eye over them, exclaimed : 
in front ol the cabin was-soft and muddy in I ‘Lan’ sakes, where’s Sicly !’ Nobody 
summer, while to the west it was hilly and knew. Mrs. Sim made a rush for the door, 
barren. At that time a colored family but it opened before she reached it. There 
lived there, the wooly head of it, being gen- stood Sicly herself, her woolly head done 
erally known as Old Sim. While we were up in brown paper, a grin on her coal 
driving along the road opposite this place, black face, her toes almost touching each 
my father and I were watching Joe with other and her heels about a foot apart, and 
the greatest interest as he explained every- in her arms was a little pig. 
thing about the gun. ‘Suddenly my father “ ‘Where’s you bin ?’ asked her mother, 
looked up and exclaimed : “ ‘Chasin’ the pig,’ said Sicly, ‘the leetle

“ ‘Heavens ! look at the bear !’ ” fool done gone run away whenever the b’ar
droppedjim, an’ I’se bin chasin’ him ever 
since.’ ”

The Worst Torture Yet.

Mrs. Gazzam—Oh, the barbarity of the 
Russian government !

Gazzam—What has it done now ? 
“Imprisoned a woman Nihilist in a cell 

swarming with mice.”—N. T. Sun.
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WHITE CROSS“All three of us looked towards the hill. 

Half way up it was a large bear walking 
away on his hind legs, with one of Old 
Sim’s pigs. Some distance behind him, Ole 
Sim himself was running with an axe in his 
hand. At the cabin I saw Mrs. Sim and 
some ot the little Sims watching the scene 
with wide opened mouths and eyes.”

“The plucky old darky never lessened his 
pace, and with the axe raised above his 
head he approached the bear; but when 
within a few feet of him bruin dropped the 
pig and turning round caught hold of old 
Sim round the arms and hugged him. The 
cries of the old darky were nothing com
pared with those his wife when she saw 
this part of the proceedings. We all 
thought Old Sim would be squeezed to 
death before we could get to him.

* ‘My uncle viewed the whole transaction 
without saying a word, but when the bear, 
caught hold of Sim, what was my surprise 
to see him lift the rifle to his shoulder.

“ ‘Stop, man !’ exclaimed my father. 
Don’t shoot; you’ll kill the darkey.’

“Joe did not say a word. I knew the 
rifle had a bullet in it, but never imagined
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there wae no need lor locks and keys in 
that peaceful spot, I was surprised to see 
Bess kneeling in the place she and her 
husband had always occupied in the church. 
She rose hastily, and coming to me said. 
“Oh sir, I have found some peace at 
last. Last night 1 saw my dear man in ж 
dream. And he said the very words I 
wished he might have said. I saw the very 
look of his eyes, and heard his own voice 

* Bess, dear girl, keep a brave 
heart !’ And, dear sir, as I awoke such a 
sweet feeling of peace and comfort came to 
me! And it stays, and I think I shall 
never lose it. But I mourn sometimes 
that he should never have seen his little 
child. And do you know sir,” here her 
voice fell “ I did not tell him of mv hope, 
I was bashful and backward like, and I 
could not bring myself to it. And now I wish 
I had thought perhaps it is better as he would 
have had more trouble at the last,” and 
here the poor creatures voice was choked, 
and my

So Bees Munro took new heart from that 
day. Life began to have some interest for 
her. She was not forsaken. Many 
the gifts and kindness she • received on all 
hands. Her winters fuel was hauled and 
cut, her small cellar filled, her house bank
ed and repaired. She grew very fond of 
the church, and never missed a service, 
bringing her babe, a wonderfully good 
little fellow with her. She assumed the 
care of the sanctuary, dusting and cleaning 
it, and keeping two branches of sweetbrier 
berries, and late artemisias fresh upon the 
altar. At length Christmas came round. 
The young folk were together again among 
heaps of fragrant cedar, fir and hemlock, 
and foremost in the work was Bess Munro. 
All the afternoon of Christmas eve we had 
worked, but the workers had gone off for 
tea to return later their careless voices 
and cheery laughter echoing, and growing 
fainter in the distance. I, the curate, 
elected to stay and Bess offered to wait 
and help, saying she had some tea in a 
little can, and would heat some for me on 
the stove.

She had laid her child in a head of 
feathery, deep green hemlock, where hid
den from sight he slept soundly. I was 
wreathing a support of the chancel-arch 
when I heard a strange sound between a 
gasp and a cry. I look round and saw 
Bess standing in a strained, tranced atti
tude with hands half raised looking toward 
the door. The door was closed, and no 

was to be seen, but immediately in front 
of it was a heavy arch of fir which brought 
the portal into relief. I heard the woman’s 
voice in awed, faint dreaming tones say. 
“What is it! I feel, I feel, as if—as if— 
oh ! what is it.” There was a moment’s 
silence and then the door slowly moved. 
It closed and a man’s form stood in the 
framed passage. There was but 
who looked like that, with that blue gleam 
of the eyes, and ruddy glow upon the 
cheek. Robert Munro, or else a very 
sturdy wholesome wraith of him stood and 
peered into the gloom of the church ren-

m

as he said.
m
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upon lot succeeding lot, just wherever 
huge rocks and boulders leave foom. 
Sometimes the shed or barn has one entire 
wall rock, and occassionally the high tides 
will make of one homestead a little splint
ered island. It would not be easy to des
cribe the delightful variety, the almost 
grotesque diversity, the abandon of na
ture, all about these cottage homes of the 
fisher people of Churchover. Up above 
the settlement was a heavily wooded pine 
and spruce forest. For miles along this 
road no house could be seen, but every 
few furlongs little roads branched into the 
woods, denoting the dwellings. On the 
very top of the hill, among the tallest 
pines stood the church, hence the 
given to the district. Here for long years 
a pioneer priest had taught the Christian 
faith, and exemplified it by holy and de
voted life. Accustomed to the elevating 
influence of the Church of England liturgy, 
and forms of prayer from childhood, these 
people were pure and refined, and respect
able beyond the common standard. Well do 
I recall that crowd of stalwart men standing 
on a bright Sunday morning in the burst of 
brilliant light where the heavy woods sud
denly broke into the clearings.

Among other families were one named 
Palmer. The man, formerly a sea-captain, 
was one of the kindest hearted, 
honest, genial, hospitable men I have 
met. His wife was a helpmate for him, a 
shrewd, plain-spoken, humor-loving mo
therly soul, taking greatly to young people 
and loving their society. Their house was 
a perfect marvel of quaintness and pictures- 
quenees as regards formation and situa
tion. It was on a little hill at the foot of 
another higher hill, and it was perfectly 
embosomed in apple boughs, and guarded 
by hedges of sweet brier and golden rod, 
and fire weed.

any woman. And he anti Bess went both 
straight forward into love. Everyone saw 
how matters must be. “ Bub ” suddenly 
developed a taste for clearing land. He 
then invested his savings in a new boat, 
and finally he shamefacedly went about 
and invited the neighbors to a 44 frolic,” 
which was for no other purpose than to 
raise a house frame.

“Bub ” went off to the banks for the first 
“ catch,” with great pangs in his honest 
heart, leaving a disconsolate sweetheart 
behind. He returned, however, safely, and 
in late summer when the sweet brier was a 

of pink, and the golden rod wrapt the 
hillside in cloth of gold, Robert and Bess 

name stood at the altar in the little church and 
were made one till death should them part 
by the old rector, who though unfit for 
active duty, was always in demand for 
weddings, the young folks refusing to be 
married by any but Dr. Brown. They 
were a handsome pair as they stood 
rently side by side, and in quiet hearty 
tones made to each other their vows. And 
then they went out through the throng of 
crowding friends and neighbors along the 
woodpath, the incense of the pines breath
ing about them and robins carolling their 
evening songs above to the new cottage, 
the smoke wreath above whose chimney 

most told the sweet, wonderful, thrilling fact of 
ever another heart, kindled among the homes 

of earth.
Christmas came on and foremost in the 

the church greening were Robert and 
Bess in that exquisite leisure and perfect
ness of companionship which adorns the 
first months of married life. Their faces 
shone out among the rest, as they sang the 
old hymns on Christmas morning, with a 
realized happiness and a sober peace.

With opening spring the men began to 
leave for the banks upon the first fishing 
voyage of the season. Many go upon 
American vessels which call at the ports 
and fill up the roll of hands wanted. A 
Gloucester schooner had come in in the 
afternoon of an early April day, and 
Munro had engaged to sail in her. Bess 
with a heavy heart got ready his clothes, 
such heavy shirts and socks that he should 
need in that cold early season. Robert 
had picked up the bundle and 
board with it. saying, that as the weather 
was rough the vessel would not sail until 
next day. His wife, anxious to put off the 

new hard moment of the first separation from 
see a her young husband welcomed their respite. 

But it happened that about two hours 
after the gale ceased, and the wind set in 
from a favorable quarter, so that the cap
tain ordered the anchor weighed, and 
the ship off. There was. no time for re
turn, and Munro must lose hie trip or else 
go without returning to bid farewell to hie 
wife. And as a poet of the sea wrote 

arms “ since men must work, and women must 
weep,” poor Munro was obliged to join in 
the cheery voices that sang 44 Heave ho I” 
and set the Yery sails that bore him off, 
stricken at heart from his un kissed, un
blessed wife, left alone for weary months 
certainly and perhaps forever.

Bess had lingered about, struggling 
with tears and forebodings, such as the 

. most hopeful will have at such times—till,
But it became evident that Bess had expecting her husband shortly „ahe had 

med® her choice- About h»K » mile- l«m down upon her bed. Tired and worn 
wrath, upon » small headland, dwelt a she slept till daylight, and the brilliant 
ftmtly named Mhnro. Robert, familiarly sun was streaming across the cottage 
known as “Bnb” was the second son, floor. She opened her eyes looked hur- 
«mng four, all almost giants in stature, riedly about her, and running to the win- 
«aleet mb. socks, lithely, yet gracefully dow saw whefe lut night the schooner had 

* 4,1,endid held’ t*™' “■ “ -bor, only empty, sparkling 
fanned feataes, bine eye. and yellow waves, h a moment shTreaKud He 
curling hair, he wu one to win the heart of

out of the house down to the shore. There 
was the little blue boat with “Bess” in 
white letters along the bow, painted a year 
ago by lover hands.

There was the fall of stone steps where 
they had so often met, after the two days 
shori fishing their glad eyes and well 
coming voices iheeting along ere the shore 
was won. There were his paraphernalia of 
fish curing, everything associated with 
their mutual labors, even to a suit of old 
overalls which yesterday he had worn at 
some task. But the harbor was wide and

month after Munro’s departure, I picked I words 
up my daily paper, and among the tele
grams read to my horror the following. '

“Schooner Moonlight, of Gloucester, calling at 
Loulsburg reports loss on the banks of Robert 
Munro, of Churchover, N. 8. He was separated 
from the fleet by a sudden squall, and his dory was 
found floating bottom upward three days afterward.
Deceased leaves a wife.”

I stood stood staring at the dreadful tid- 
ing8, the fulfillment of the poor womans 
now proven not idle fears and dreams.
She must be told. It would never do to 
have her straining eyes see that dreadful 
token at the mast head of the returning 
vessel.

It was time for the bark to. be close at 
hand. To harness my horse wss the work 
of a few moments, and in two hours I was 
at the Palmers. Bess was there, having 
sought the hiftaide foVbetter watching for 
the looked for vessel. I think she read 
the awful truth from my face and few

were needed, ere she fell in a dead 
faint upon the floor. Leaving her in the 
care of her friends I sadly departed home
ward, and as I wound up the steep road, 
I saw among tapering pine tops a moving 
spar, with the long red streamer floating 
on the wind, and below a flag at half mast 
high.

In .July a little one was born in the 
home of the Palmers, and in this 
life was the young widow’s only solace.

And even this joy could only in small 
measure break the force of the 
sent, ever bitter grief.
“Oh ! if he had only said good-bye to 

me ! If he had only kifcsed me once as he 
went, I could have anything, even this. 
But oh it is so hard, so dreadful to 
think of.”

The infant was duly baptised with his 
father’s name Robert, the old pastor's 
hands trembling with a special feeling, and 
his voice with even tenderer tones than 
usual, as he handed back to the weeping 
mother her fatherless child.

One day in the autumn I had occasion 
to go to the church among the pines. As 
opened the door which was never locked,

bare, with neither mast nor sail upon its 
glittering expanse. Stunned, shocked, 
stupified, she sank down for a few mo
ments, then starting up rushed off through 
the woods and fields, over stiles and 
fences to the home of her foster

ever pre-

parents,
the Palmers. She burst into the kitchen
frightening the old lady out of breath and 
speech, threw her arms around her and 
cried in a broken hearted voice.

“Oh mother, “Bob! Bob.”
Finding voice after a few seconds the 

woman managed to gasp out. 
soul ! child what’s the matter, adding. 
44 You’ve most scared the life out of me.”

one man

“My
A pure dry Soap in fine powder—remark

able cleansing properties.
But what’s the matter ? What about Bob ?

“ Oh, mother he’s gone, he’s gone ! 
“Gone where ?” then with the common 
dread, “you don’t mean anything has 
happened to him !”

“•Oh ! he’s gone !” wailed the girl,” 
gone without saying 44 good bye !” with
out a word to me,” and then in broken
tones, Bess told to her listener the story 
of her trouble.

Considerably relieved, the good dame 
strove to comfort her, while freely sym
pathizing with her in her disappointment 
and agony of mind.

“ Why Bess, my girl don’t take 
It had to be so. The schooner had to 
with the turn of the wind. Let it 
be just the same as if he had 
back.”

go
The two Palmers were well advanced in 

life and had no children. But they wel
comed to their wide hearts other destitute 
orphaned ones, to whom they gave all 
the care they would have showed upon 
those heaven had denied them. They had 
“reared” to use a local phrase, several 
boys and girls, and seen them settle down 
in neighboring homes of their own. When 
І кпетг them they had a young girl of seven
teen in their care. This girl was one of a 
number sent from England by one of those 
philanthropic women who find homes for 
the friendless and helpless in these 
countries. One could not desire to 
more interesting and trim maiden than 
Bess. Her complexion was a clear brown 
with a rose touch on the cheeks, and a 
streak of almost scarlet upon the nether 
lip. Soft brown hair with reddish gleams 
in the sunlight, covered a merry little 
head. Her figure was softly rounded with 
indications of strength and suppleness, in 
the easy and prompt movements of 
and shoulders. With all this Bess had a 
pair of large, soul-full, limpid grçy eyes, 
with pathetic light in them that formed a 
fascinating contract to the liveliness of her 
movements, and her constant cheery smile. 
As may be supposed both from her charms 
and from the fact of her being a stranger, 
Bess was much sought after by the lads of 
the settlement.

But fresh tears and cries were the only 
response.

“Oh! but its the first time, and I’ve look
ed to it so. I could not see how to bear 
it ! But I thought if I could have remem
bered his arm around me and heard his 
voice say: 4 Bess be brave,’ I could have 
borne it. But just those careless words 
about being back in a couple of hours, 
and that run down the hill without 
look back! Oh! Oh! my heart will 
break, I cannot bear it ! I cannot !”

She sobbed heavily for a few moments. 
Then she started up again, 441 know how 
it will be, ’ I shall never see him again ! 
He will be lost ! Pve felt it, and last week 
I dreamt it! He will be drowned without 
every saying 4 good-bye’ to me! Oh 
Rob ! Rob ! my own dear lad !”

And from that day she changed. All 
her buoyancy by spirits,* her gladness, her 
laughter left her. Drearily with heavy 
eyes and listless step she went about her 
work. She would have days of roaming 
and restlessness wandering along the shore 
and about the hills. From apathy she 
would break into wild fits of weeping and 
lamentation.

"*1a
gone on

і
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Now no news can be had from the 
fishermen while they are at the banks, so 
Monro’s wife was left without the consola
tion of a letter
frequently lost and their friends can 
know nothing of it for weeks or months.

Sometimes the news is telegraphed from 
the first port of call, but frequently a 
ship entering harbor with flag at half- 
mast, is the first tolcen of some home 

( stricken, some family bereaved. . Г
truth. With one wild moan she rushed I One day in early June, during the third

or message. Men are
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or at least we may behold the work wrought 
in Acadian lands, that has been accom
plished in a neighboring country by 
Howells, Cable and Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps. Far be it from the writer to 
attempt to vie with such eminent ones as 
the above in this simple tale. He just 

Гу offers it as an experience of his life among 
0f a lowly yet pure and true people. It 
ur brings back to him a roll of breaking icy 
ie surf upon a boulder-strewn shore, and a 
n sonorous answer from dark pine woods 
to above ; where cold and loneliness, and 
r_ fierce tempests could not chill the glow of 
1„ loving hearts, which were happy in the 
,e ways of simplicity and duty in the 
g cabins all along among the rocky nooks.

The shores of Nova Scotia present every 
ie variety of coast scenery. In some places 

we find the utmost grandeur of cliff and 
,r crag. Who that has sailed upon the basin 

of Minas has failed to be impressed with 
n the castellated and battlemented towers 

of Blomidon, the island heights of Parrs- 
d boro, the elegant lines of Cape Split, and 
^ the strange abruptness of isle of Hawte, 
c lying there when I saw it last—black 

against the glorious evening light—
, like some wave washed fortress or Sanc- 

tuary.
I- Or again we find regions of sand stone 
h with recurring rounded dunes gleaming in 
і, a most peculiar way when 
e board. Then again there is the 44 barren ” 
e coast, where rock and clay, and tree and 

pool are flung together chaotically, and 
e men must set things to rights, ere they can 
й put a foot down.

The homes of the fisher folk rise and fall 
with the coasts that are their life. But 
they rarely fail along those long wavering, 
winding, changing, billow-sculptured 
parts. We behold them from passing 

r decks, clinging far up where scarce a tree 
will brave the decaying, blasting salt 
winds, and lying low down where white 
waves seem to break over their thresholds.
It must be so. Semi-amphibious, watch
ing and searching over those whitened 
harvest fields day after day, yet fluttering 
in like worn sea birds, at night for roost 
and rest, they yet wrest from the rugged 
marge in scant uncertain harvests the 
vegetable food they need. The sum of 
their joys is never great, but who shall 
tell the sum of their sorrows. Toil, wait
ing, chance, blight, famine, these are the 
heritage of those who 44 go down to the 
sea in ships,” and therefore of those who 
wait and watch for them at home. And 
then there is that awful lowering, merciless 
fate of the sea, shadowed in the short 
sudden smile of the men, and the wistful 
absent gaze ot the women.

It was my part once to be for two years 
in a fishing settlement on the west coast of 
Shelburne Harbor. The houses number
ing a hundred or so are scattered about
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LARGE REDUCTION IN PRICE BUSINESS,
propALL AROUND THE GLOBÜ,

ARE
INSURED

AGAINST by THE TRAVELERS As
- :• ?

Ej*.;' Manchester, Robertson 
4 Allison.

OF HARTFORD. CONN. larlti

w) £"тУ I he largest and strongest accident company in the world. Its accident policies cost 
but $5 per year for $1,000 insurance, with $6 weekly indemnity, to professional 

and business men. Larger sums at proportionate rates. No extra 
charge for European travel and residence.

US^All.Just Claims Paid without Delay or Discount.

Som.etb.lxiK New.
THE TEN PREMIUM ACCIDENT POLICY ;

THE TEN PREMIUM TWENTY-YEAR TERM ACCIDENT POLICY • 
THE TEN PREMIUM ACCIDENT ENDOWMENT POLICY. 

Ask for rates, they are surprisingly low.
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Reduced for Xmas sale sale, including

JACKETS, from $2.00 and upwards ; 
BLACK EMBROIDERED JACKETS 
COLOR’D EMBROIDERED JACKETS 
FRENCH CLOAKS, Russian Circulars 
DOLMANS ANI) ULSTERS.

An:
M. 4 T. B. ROBINSON, Agents, 103 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

The Following Goods Just Opened limite■'

are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at
St. .CHILDBEN’S COATS, 1 to^O years p T ТТЯ’ dry goods store,

-L l_.LJ.kJ 179 UNION STREET 179.
dered deeper by the heavy green wreath
ings. The woman stood in tranced still
ness, scarcely breathing, one brown hand 
half stretched out, and listlessly grasping 
at an upstretching bough end. Her eyes 
never moved from their fixed gaze upon 
that loved and grievously lamented face.

Suddenly she broke out in soft murmur
ing tones. “Oh! ’lis he. ’Tis his spirit 
come to say • Good bye.’ Ah ! I have 
wished it. Was it wrong ? oh ! forgive 
me ! oh ! Rob ! Rob ! oh ! not, not ‘Good 
bye !’ ”

As she thus spoke the spell was broken 
and she moved forward, so that the man in 
the door way caught full sight ol her. 
There was a rush of muffled footsteps over 
the ting strewn floor, and Robert Munro’s 
arms were round his wife and she was 
clinging to him weeping, laughing, not 
knowing whether she was awake or dream
ing, enchanted or sober, mad or sane, but 
just living unquestioningly the rapture of 
the moment.

As soon as I might I stepped forward 
and warmly wrung the hand of the wander
er, while his wife stood dumbly by with 
the rapt look still upon her face. “Come 
Bess, where has thy tongue gone, my 
girl? It is I, myself, and no ghost or 
wandering spirit.”

But still Bess seemed unable to speak, 
but simply clasped her husbands great 
hand and stroked it in a quiet dreamy 
fashion.

Just then a soft pleasant mumuring 
sound stirred the stillness, a baby’s crow. 
The man looked bewildered. But the 
sound roused Bess. The blood leaped to 
her cheek and brow in a sudden rosy flood. 
She glided from her husband’s side to the 
hemlock heap, stooped tenderly down and 
came trembling and blushing back to his

Thable pluck and perseverance—is not easily 
,. discouraged and his vocabulary does not 

contain the word despair. Against crush
ing odds he bravely met and overcome the 
business adversity which in 1886 threaten
ed to overwhelm him. His business of late 
years has steadily increased and prosper
ity again crowns his efforts. Only a snort 
time ago he made an addition to his labor
atory which will enable him to more 
nearly supply the demand for his goods. 
He is able to run his machinery by an 
electric motor, the power to run which is 
received day or night over the same wire 
that carries the electricity to the railway 
switches.
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/"1 REY FLANNELS, from 12cte. per yard ; 
\ J WHITE AND UNBLEACHED SWALE
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CRETONNES AND TURKEY-FURNITURE COTTONS:
TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

ItLACIC and VVІИ TE^am^M ЕПІПМ RE Y ̂ CAMBRICS;
FAN<DRKSS GOODS," COKSETO8,'ribbons1;08’
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BLACK AND COLORED’ MITTS, «te., etc. 

cyothier Goode to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened-.fl

M. R. & A. have an immense variety of

Blaet, Self-Colored and Fancy Tweed, 
Cheviot and Beaver Cloths,

TO MAKE UP FROM.

EF* The value of these Cloths cannot be 
surpassed, as they are purchased DIRECT 
FROM THE MAKERS, and sold on the 
principle of QUICK SALES and SMALL 
PROFITS.
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During the month of October Mr. 
Estey sold more Cod Liver Oil Cream and 
Philoderma than in the previous months. 
He has gone into the manufacture with 
greater energy than ever and 
show the Dominion what a 
can do in the manufacturing medicine 
business. He deserves the success he is 
meeting with.

A USEFUL AND HANDSOME ДІ7Е offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Princb 
W of Wales, Lily and Beaded Pattehns. These goods we guarantee best 

quality, but wishing to clear out the line «ill sell at COST PRICE.XMAS PRESENT
proposes to 
Monctoman

is a length of cloth sufficient to make an 
ULSTER or JACKET.I WhCLAJRKE, KERR & THORNE,
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postmi 
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Manchester, Robertson & Allison. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
I

CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY.A ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS.

If all the enterprising, go-ahead young 
men who have left St. John in the last 20 
years to seek their fortunes elsewhere had 
remained in their native place and brought 
the same originality, the same energy and 
labor to their assistance as they have away 
from home, this city would be a different 
place today. But while we were sorry to 
lose them, nothing gives us greater pleasure 
than to hear of their success abroad, to 
know that fickle fortune has smiled upon 
them, and appears willing to yield her 
choicest gifts at their demand.

Among those who thought that there 
were better places than St. John thirteen 
years ago was E. M. Estey, who at that 
time was a clerk in the then well-know 
drugstore of John Chaloner. He had a 
decided leaning toward medicine, and his 
studies before then with Dr. John Berry- 

stead in the
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Don’t Fall to «et a sib. Bo: of our Special Mixture, фі.
і CREAM CHIPS, 20c. per lb.
1
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Barley Tablets.

жSugar Pigs.
Toys. \If Cats.Cassaques. 

Bon Bons. 

Sugar Hearts. 

Fancy Baskets. 

Fancy 

Chocolate 

Boxes.

Dogs.

Prize Packages.

man stood him in excellent 
drugstore. He went to Boston, and after 
two years of real practical work there in 
the laboratory, decided to finish his 
medical studies at Harvard, when ill-health 
forced him to return to his native province.

Shortly after his return, a good position 
offering in Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
Mr. Estey went there, and was for some 
time manager in S. W. Dood's drugstore. 
In 1876 he determined to embark for him
self in the rapidly rising town of Moncton, 
and from then until now he has carried on 
a steadily increasing and successful drug 
business in that place.

He soon found that there was as much 
room for originality, for thought and for 
enterprise in the drug business as in 
any other vocation. He was not long 
in finding out that there was a demand 

goods not easily supplied in this 
rket, and he began to think how the 

difficulty could be overcome. The result 
of his thinking was the introduction soon 
afterward of Cod Liver Oil Cream and 
Philoderma on the market. In addition to 
these excellent preparations Estev’s Iron 
Tonic made its appearance about the same 
time and its reputation stands as it was won 
on its own merits.

From the start Cod Liver Oil Cream was 
a great success. The unpalatable and dis- 

time been the

4/Lifting up the white bundle she laid 
upon the brood breast of the amazed father 
the little dimpled rosy babe which looked 
up smiling into his face and caught with 
playing tiny hands at his yellow curls and 
beard. I silently went down the aisle, 
and stepped out into the starry frosty 
night, leaving the greatly blessed pair to 
their sacred unspeakable joy.

Munro had been picked up by a Portu
guese sailing vessel in a half dying condi
tion. The captain carried him to southern 
Europe. There small-pox had broken out 
on board and the vessel was in quarantine 
for four months. After that Munro took 
passage on an American vessel working his 
way and arriving just in time to keep a 
a truly happy Christmas with his faithful 
and inconsolable wife.

The golden crown flower of our maritime 
lands, still year by year glorifies the grey 
rocks and fading fields, and the sweet brier 
sheds its sweetness, always sweeter after
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for Chocolates.§
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Cream Chips. 

Sugar

Jams and
And in the true hearts of Robert Munro

and his wife Bess their is the unfading gold 
of true and loyal tried love and tenderness, 
while their home joys are sweeter and fairer 
for the storm that fell once

agreeable oil had for a long 
dread of the invalid, and the new prepara
tion sold rapidly. The Cream was a 
pleasant Emulsion which retained all the 
merits of the oil and none of its unpleasant
ness. It took Mr. Estey two years to get 
the combination, but persistent and careful 
experimenting was at last rewarded by a 
discovery which he and his friends believe 
will prove a boon to the health of suffering 
invalids and a financial benefit to himself.

Philoderma is the oldest and many say 
the best toilet preparation on the market. 
It was introduced at a time when there was 
a great need for a genuine preventive for 
chapped hands and roughened skin. The 
sale has been tremendous since the start 
and so long as it has no active or equal 
competitor for the same money, there is no 
doubt that it will increase inpopular favor.

The Iron and Quinine Tonic is a valu
able remedy for Indigestion, Low Spirits, 
Dyspepsia, General Debility, etc. It has 
a very large sale—and the numerous testi
monials received attest to its virtues.

Mr. Estey is a man possessed ot remark- 
- -

Jellies.;
;

upon them, 
but instead of crushing and ruining them 
refreshed and renewed them to more ex-

Whistles. Christmasв Hollowquisite fragrance.

Tree Packets.WORK, FOB THE NIGHT COMETH. Sugar
We long to do great thing*, so we neglect 

Oft times to do the little things we can—
The common dally duties, whil 

Some grand ana high effect- Chocolate Drops.Toys.e we plan

Our eyes are on the fbture, so we fail 
To heed the little atumbling blocks along our way, 
That fret our own and neighbors' feet; we say : 

What do small deeds avail?
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